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VOLUME

warn v>
known

when they folly realized thi» fact. »*» *pUj
described by oue of the Auguaia papers thus,
on the 3d ol December: “Shertnm has not for
a moment hesitated, in our bumble judgment,
as to tbe point to be attacked or the road to it.
When his forage and provision trains are full
bo arid mass bis eutin fores at lUUef; throwing bis cavalry to the roar, with his wagon
train between tbe two wings of his army, be
wUI move in compact columns, steadily but
cautiously upon the city of Savannah with no
fear of attack on either Jlank.”

u East Macou, where we
captured a
battery, which the rebels claim they retook.
JCHH T. CULM AW, Editor,
This was on the 20th, and on foe same day
our cavalry advanced to Grlswoldville, eight
pat lined at No.MJlCJCllABli* STBBAI.bf
miles east of Macon, where they captured a
». A. POSTER* CO.
lumber traia, burned a foundry and the chemical works, tore up foe railroad and cut foe
rn ■ ronu» daily ra«aiupnhii*&e4atn*.et;
: telegraph. At foe same time a part of Gen.
per) oai lk advance.
lMaJdAiA«oT^..i'*«aai*pdl>««*PTaryThnr»- Howard’s command moved rapidly through
d.y .eornojt.M iic.Wperannmn.in adTanea; dl.St
Monticello, the county seat of Jasper county,
If paid within u a»Ui i and *2.60,11 payment be
! where the coart boose was burned, via HUisdelayed beyond tbe year.

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS,

..

boro’ in lb* southern part of the same coun
1
ty, to Citation, the county seat of Jones counBntee of AdYertlalnB:
One inch oi (pace in length el oolpmn, coniutate. ! ty, for the purpose of striking the Georgia
Central railroad at Gordon, the junction of foe
"le'JilE."
■1.60 per centre dally fUnAweehi 76 eante per weak j branch road to Milledgeviiio.
Having left
alter; tbrw ln.-rtlen. or lam, •1.9k; oonUnaiag are. Cobb’s force* in Mneon, now In his rear, SherBret
■

week, 60 eenta.
Half mare, tkrot tnoemiou. er lam. 7 6 00ail; pa#
ee
w *k. f.Jbii 6*1 cant, per week after.
barter Lead of AMU^nxnni*, ei.JOperaqaare por
week; thr-„ inwtrtioti nr Inm, *1,60.

ry t< ',pr day alter

ha

<

a

rqnare,

•1 Jo.

isecMKiP®oft
week,

three laiertaoai, «1.00;

on*

nerwthne-Bt. Itnerted la tbe Karan Stays
Pnane iwhite ha. a !*rgt circulationis every pari oj

U; law, let 60 oeaw por iquan In nddttion to the
arerr rate., for tank fuorumi.
liwal n<rrie>w «t emai ratw.
Tnnmrstadr .rtMaaMU mart be paid forln adeaoee
BonranaeltortoM. in reading eolnmns, M sent,

SHERMAN MOVi-.S njU'IDI.V.
From MUlen to Savannah la seventy-nine
stiles. After leaving Milieu, Gen. Sherman
made rapid and regular marches upon Savannah, and on the 9th Inst. Gen. Howard struck
the canal which connects the
Ogeechee with
Savannah at a point about ten miles to the
rear (west) of the
city. From this point, and
on the evening ol the same day, he sent three
of his most tristy Scouts in a small boat down

man sent an infantry force to act a* rear
guard at Griswold villa, while be moved toward the Oconee, occupied Milledgeville, and
destroyed foe railroad.
Gen. Sherman entered Milledgeville Nov.
21, having made the march from Atlanta In
just seven days, with oo baste-on the part of
any of hi* columns. Aver*** distance by the
routes inarched, ninety five mile*.
TUB MOVEMENT OF THJt LEFT

the Ogeechee River, passing Fort McAllister
in the night, and communicated on the llth
With the gunboat Dandelion of Admiral D&hlgren’s fleet, off Osabew Sound, which immediately took, them on board and arrived at Port
Royal harbor on the morning of the 12th.

WING.

The left wing uuder Gen. Slocum, left AtTHE CAPTURE OF POET MCALLISTER.
lanta Nov. 14, moving out by the Decatur
On the lOtb inst, Gen. Sherman had advancroad for a short distance and then branching
ed to within flve miles of Savannah, where, it
off to foe right and passing through De Kalb
por i.refer on.iaimUoa. lioohargciM. than Bfty
County, by way of Flat Ruck and Snapping was generally understood, tbe rebels had erecer>-t. I r-Alh injorlloe.
the
Intended
to
lor
HrAllovaimnaioutiani
paper Shoals,
Covington, the county seat of New- ted the first of the three lines of defenses
(hotOd be directed .cum1 l*V of jAc freot. and j ton
County, which point the advance reached which protect that city. Gen. Sherman made
Vo* of n keeinea. earaeter to the PnllUKerl.
on Nov. It, the
cavalry pushing on as far as preparations at ones not for an assault upon
■ST'Jon rniwrias o: every doooriptios «*oontod Social
Circle, in Walton County, a station on Savannah, but for the capture of Fort McelA-lwraUh.
the railroad flfty-two miles east of Atlanta,
Allister, thereby opening the Ogeechee river,
f. fipor. TtnveUuc Areal\
pj
where the railroad buildings were burned.
communicating with the fleet. Accordingly,
Covington is situated in the midst of a very ia division ol troops from the Fourteenth
fertile country, and foraging was carried on
Corps, under Gen. Hszen, was sent down on
Bee.
23,1864.
Morning,
Friday
to an extensive degree. A party from one cf
the 13th, and at flve o'clock p. m. the fort was
the brigades of the Twentieth Corps, whi'e
ga lantly carried by assault, with Its entire
out foraging some distance north of the railgarrison and stores.
SHERMAN’S GRAND CAMPAIGN.
SAVANNAH INVESTED.
road, at Oxford, were fired upon by bushThis rendered the situation of the army
whackers, and one of their number killed
From Atlanta to Savannah.
Here the order for relentless devastation of. perfectly secure. The lines were stretched
Across the peninsula In the rear of
tne country was carried out with a degree oi
Savannah,
the
sever
The most daring act of modern time* it
ty which resulted in the desttuctiou ol the left resting flimly on the Savsnnah river,
about
at
three
miles
above
It
the
and
wee
the
the exOxford,
dty,
propsuccessful march of Siierman’s grand army Emory College,
treme right on the Ogeechee river, about
erty or the Methodist Church, had several fine
of
the
the
heart
enemy’s country libraries, a mineralogies] cabinet, a fine chem- 'hree miles above the city, at
through
King’s bridge.
It will hand his name down to posterity as one ical apparatus, and cost nearly halt a million This was the situation on tbe 13th. Having
of the greatest commanders in the world’s his- dollars before the war. The plantations in ■cut all the railroads leading to Savannah, in
this (Newton) county were thoroughly strip
(eluding that to Charleston, which crosses the
tory. We cannot do a more acceptable serped, and our troops lived on the fat of the river fifteen miles above tbe city, and apvice for our readers than to lay before them land.
They were much aurprlsed by foe rich- proaches it from the north—having complete
control of the Ogeechee and his batteries
the following review of his grand campaignt
ness of the country they passed through.
THE LINE OF THE GEOBSIA BAILBOAD.
blockading the Savannah, preventing the rebcondensed from the special correspondent of
From CoviDgton Gen. Slocum moved di- el gunboats, (which had gone up to prevent
New York Timet :
the
*
east to Madison, the county seat of
rectly
crossing into South Carolina) from coming
OF
THE
FORCES'
ARRANGEMENT
lown, pen. Sherman’s conclusion that SavanMorgap county, his cavalry covering his left
to
Nov.
Ueu.
SherAt Atlanta, prior
12th,
flank and destroying the railroad thoroughly.
nah, with Its garrison of fifteen thousand men
man’s army was provisioned, tbe marching orts strong forts on the river, and its public
At Madison the railroad butldinga, the jaii,
the
into
and
divided
two
ders issued,
army
several warehouses and the market-house
buildings, factories 4c., as “already gained,”
The
left
under
as
follows:
wing
Maj. were burned. From Madison the left wing Is certainly not too hopeful.
wings,
Ueu. H. W. Slocum, composed ot the 14th
moved almost due south upon Eatouton,.
Gen.
Jeff.
C.
and
Brevet
Davis,
Major
Corps,
which i9 the northern terminus of the Miltbe 20.h Corps, temporarily commanded by
ledgeville branch railway. This point was
Brevet Major Geu. Williams; the right wing,
reached Nov. 21, foe same day that Gen. How,
tbe army of the Tenuesee, under Mqjor Gen.
ard’s right flank reached Gordon, the southO. O. Howard, composed of the 15th Corps, ern terminus of the same railroad.
RECRUITING
Major Gen. Osterhaus, and the 17th Corps,
Gen. Slocum reached Milledgeville on foe
-AIDFrank
P.
Blair.
A
cavalry corps, 22d, which place proved to be a general point
Major Gen.
uruler the dashing Kilpatrick, also formed a
Of rendezvous for the two wings.
leading part ot tbe force.
THE OCCUPATION OF MILLEDGEVILLE.
THE MARCHING ORDERS.
Our
NO- 235 CONGRESS STREET’
The marching orders provided that each from army occupied Milledgeville three days,
Nov. 21 to Nov. 24, when the rearguard
corps should move by different roads, as nearGen. Sherman occupied the Executive
PORTLAND, ME.
left.
ly parallel as possible, converging at points to Mansion for his head
quarters. Very little
be subsequently indicated. The orders also
OOKHOKWHALTB OF WASSACHCSRTTS.
property, either public or private, was deprovided that each column should start habit- stroyed. The State House was left standing,
I
Adjutant Oeneralt Office,
Boa ton, Oot. 6th, 1864. j
L
uuily at 7 A. M. each day, and make an aver- though the rebels declare that it was
much
To
whom
it
concern:
may
age march of 15 miles per day, "unless otherI am personally acquainted with Col. Geo.
mutilated. The sudden absquatulation of the
» wise
Clark,
fixed in orders," Foraging on the coun- rebel
our troops.
The Jr., of Bo-ten. Ho lias recruited »large number oi
disgusted
legislature
for
the
of
a
men under the authority of this common wealth,and
organization
by
try was provided
with
Gov.
left
in
members,
Brown,
great haste has conducted the bnelncsfltn an honorable and satregular loraglug party for each brigade, and on foe 18tb, some for Macon, some
for AuNshkmiah Brown,
iefactory manner.
commanders were instructed to keep iu their
and
ou
not
Major SRI Asst. Adjt Ueu'l of Mansachafiotts.
there
Congusta,
many
foot,
being
ten
of
least
at
days’
wagons,
supply
provis- federate currency enough in Milledgeville to
ions, and three days’ lorage. Another parahire a conveyance. Two members paid $1000
graph of the marching orders entrusted to to be carried
a dlatancp of eight miles. Gov.
and volunteers,
corps commanders the destruction ot mills,
Brown took the public funds, the public archhouses, cotton gins, <fec. It was further provihis privale carriage and bis “garden sale,’
ives,
Furnished for any Town in the Stateded that in district* and neighborhoods where
said the Savannah Republican,) and fled
the army was unmolested, there should be no •bo
Dec 8—dins*
to Macoit, where he opeued headquarters in
^
but
where
the
roads
destruction of property,
the City Hail, and issued a proclamation. He
were obstructed, bridges burned, or the army
New and Second-Hand
left three thousand muskets and several thouand
bushwhackers
guerrillas, sand
annoyed by
pounds of powder belonging to the
were
instructed
to
“force
commanders
i
corps
State of Georgia, which our troops destroyed.
a degree of devastation more or less relentSome of our troops perpetrated a very handto the measure of such hosless.

!i s

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

-MISCELLANEOUS. \

THE FIRST CORPS!

Maj.

FURNITURE

dwellings

were

intentionally destroyed.

Some had been ruined by military occupation,
and a few were unavoidably destroyed by the
communication of the flames from buildings

necessarily burned.
HOW THE

REBELS VIEWED THE CAMPAIGN.

The first news of the movement of Sherby the rebels came from a Northfor some time the report was
viewed by them as a “scaref’ and the rebel
press insisted tbat, if Sherman bad evacuated
Atlanta, it was to make hie way northward to
defend Nashville, and tbe cities on the Mississippi from, ihe threatend attack of Hood.—
Gov. Brown of Georgia promulgated half a
dozen proclamations, conscripting the populattou of the Slate en masse, and then packed
a load
up his traps and left Milledgeville with
Of cabbages for Macon, leaving, the rebel paof
arms
for
pers said, three thousand stand
bberuimi’s able-bodied black recruits. “Obptruct roads!” “Fell trees!” “Burn lorage 1”
♦•Destroy bridges!” "Remove supplies!” “Fall
upon his rear—his flank—his front!”—shouted everybody. But nobody did. There were
* few, a very few—journals which did not join
In the common apprehension; but ere a week
bad passed from the time of the evacuation of
Atlanta, they joined in the general outcry and
•homed by far the loudest. Among these pawere those published in Savannah.
man received
ern paper, but

per*

mu

travestic upon the proceedings of the
Seeing legislature. They met at the State
House, elected a Speaker and a Clerk, and

some

THE MARCH.
On toe 12ih of November the right wing,
under Gen. Howard, moved out from Atlanta
and began its march. On the 14th the left
wing, under Gen. Slocum, took up its route,
and on that day Gen. Sherman and Staff, with
a strong body guard, bad adieu to the stronghold be had conquered and reduced, and took
the road leading to Macon. The fortifleatlons of Atlanta had been completely lsman;
The public buildings,
tied and destroyed.
railroad depots, &e., were destroyed. No priCOMMENCEMENT OF

USAIU

KfC

UH.UOUIA.

It was turough the central and richest part
of Georgia that Sherman directed bis march.
Througu it run two railroads, the only lines
traversing the State of Georgia, and forming
the chit link ol railway communication between Virginia and the States of Alabama
hod Mississippi, now the south-western limit
of the so-called Confederacy. One of these
railroads is the Georgia Central, running from
Savannah to M&con, 190 miles, thence to Atlanta, by the Macon aud Western railroad 101
miles, making the total distance from Savannah to Atlanta by railroad 291 miles. The
other is the Georgia railroad, running from
Augusta to At Ianta, at from 40 to 60 miles
north of the Georgia Central railroad, and
making the distance to Atlanta, from Augusta 171 miles. At Milieu, on the Georgia Central road, 76 miles north of Savannah, is the
Inaction of a branch road called the Waynesboro’ railroad, which connects with Augusta,
63 miles disiaut, aud makes the difference by
rail irom Savannah to Augusta, 132 miles.
THE STBATEGY ON

THE

Were introducing bills and resolutions at a iurious rate, when a courier rushed in, breathless with haste, and shouted “the Yankees are
coming!’’ whereupon the members dispersed
in the most panic Btrickeu manner, causing an
ifnmente deal of amusement.
Sherman’s army consumed just one week in
moving from Atlanta to Milledgeville. the average distance being ninety-five miles. The
movement was deliberate, and fully up to the
marching orders. The ouly resistance met
with was that on the right flank of Howard's
coiumc, where Cobb and Wheeler were steadi-

ly pushed back by, Kilpatrick. Gen. Slocum’s
column wan unresisted, and even unmolested
save by an occasional guerrilla, and the retali-

ation agalnat the citizens in such cases was
very severe.

Ho. 43, 45 and 47 Union 8t.
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'ITTOULD inform the people cfPortlatd and vlv
einity that they bare a good stock of
»

Furniture & House

J

Furnishing Goo ds

...Rt JJ ■«;'.>
and those In want of goods in this l’ne, would do
Well to eiU before purohu.ng e'sewhero.

*
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HOYT A CO.
P. B.—Highest prices paid for Second-Hand Furuiture, Ao.
dec9dlm*
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years,

For

Serm will Begin Now. 28.
School is for both Misses and Masters, with-
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One, Two
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Three Tears!

or
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in,

bounty

being

the remainder in instalments T ey wul be credited to the Districts where they or their lamlliei are
domicil eu, aad will therefore receive the
la..
and

local

Free

Transportation
■

t age or attainments.
be admitted et any time In the term.

Pupils may
The army left Milledgeville Nov. 24, en
! For further particulars apply to
route to Milieu, through which place it passed
J. H. HANbOM,
*'
on the evening oi Dec. 2, camping In the vicSTi;Cqngredi>frg|l«t.v
norlSdCm_
inity. The distance from Milledgeville to
MiHen, the way Sherman marched, is about
74 miles, and the distance was accomplished
in eight days. The main body crossed the
i- Large Assortment
Oconee at Milledgeville,destroying the bridge
over th*t river, and the railroad bridge over
AT WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL,
Fisher’s Creek, south of the city. The adCHEAP FOB CASH,

SKATES!

SKATED,

vauce of Howard's column reached Sandereville Nov. 26. The railroad was cut again,
aud the depot burned at Tennilte Station, immediately south of Sandersville.

j

TUB LEFT WING AC HOBS TUB OCONEE.

Geo. Slocum’s column crossed the Oconee
simultaneously with the right wing, but bore
tp the northward in its march, aiming lor
Sparta, a flourishing village, and the county
On the evening of
seat of Hancock county.
the 24th, Gen Slocum’s advance encamped at
Devereax, seven miles west of Sparta, and the
cavalry scoured the whole country, one of the
qrost fertile and thickly settled in the whole
State, and vast quantities of forage and provisions, many horseB and mules were obtained,
and much cotton burned. The Georgia railroad, on Gen. Slocum’s left flank was not

j

neglected.
THE REBELS IN THE DARK.

It was

through this march trom Milledgeville
to Millen, occupying a little over a week, that
the movements of Kilpatrick were so vigorous
and his cavalry so perfectly ubiquitous, that
the position of Sherman’s infantry was wholly I

the enemy. Howard’s column
unknown
passed through Sandersville Nov. 20, and
Mov. 30. Slocum's marched
Louisville
through Sparta, in Hancock county, to Gilson, in Glascock county, and then moved upon Louisville, converging with the right wing
The whole army* apnear the latter place.
peared in the vicinity of Millen, Dec. 2. Until it was fully ascertained that Sherman had
reached Millen, the rebels believed that he
was passing down between the Ogechee and
Oconee rivers, aiming to reach the coast at

ax..

James

Bailey

162 Greenough
norl4d2m

&

Block,

Co.’s,

Middle St-

Skates 1 Skates 1
hK

inTn^S>rpBWifbe%rovidedwith

the best armi in
the potsesKion or tne Government, and the men
be allowed to retain them at the
expiration of ser*
▼toe
ah applicnt ons for commissions muse be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, aad
muit 8ta\e,

will

**— Hi® Rid of original entry into service;
2dr—The rankon enr ry iato seiwtoo;
81—Date anj cau>e of discharge:
4th—Rank *t time or disohsrge;
htb—OrganbrntioB m which service via• rendered,
iheappncati.n may be accounted by tee Limoni*
ara from commanders. When
applications arc favorably considered, be necessary ns motions will be
Ben to th- applicant
by mail or telegraph. All inquiries for ia omaiion to bo addressed to the Adjutant general, Read-quarters let Corps.
Veteraus wil be furnished with freo trsnmortation to Washington, by applying tb'cither of the following officers:—
CsotCHAS H Dodqqty, Pro, Mur.. 1st Diatriot,
rortiand.
I upt K

Mobbili., V/o Mar 2d Dist, Auburn.
P. Davis, Pro. Mur 81 Dist., August*.
Cspt,
Cspt S Low, Pro. M«r. 4th liist- Buogor.
Cunt. Wm. U Poonsn,Pro. Mar 6th Dist.Bellut.
K M. LI1TLE,
Mpjor V. R. U A. A P. M. Genersl.
Auguste, Mu., Dao. 13 1864 —decl6d*wtf
a..

following named Companies
THE
beeu organised by sound practice
aud
oouudentty recommended

Pat. Ankle Support Skates,
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Douglas’s

1

otbet-oeiebrated Makers.

Sls.ate

137

£*,

»

THE LARGEST A8SOHT.M ENT
of 8KATES, ar.d at aa LOW MICKS, to be
found in the city.
Please call and ex *n»in« before purchasing.
Nov. I—evdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

Brunswick.
ROUE OF BHKRMAN’s STRATEGY.

’y

have recently
business men,
promising In-

Capital $200,000
In 20,000 Shares, at $10 Each.
Working Fund $30,000.
Street, Phll’a.

This Company la organised andar the lams of
West Virginia and the Mock is lo be sold at the par
value oi len Dollars per share. S'curing unguaraed
shareholders agaiu./aTurc demands or UaStUty_
the proceeds trill at once nav for ihe whole
property and istvertcsclp thousand dollars in the treasury
lor a working fund.
The Property of the Company eahrists of 408acres
of troll koispteJ oil land, known as he “Dixon
Farm," si tasted on Walker's Creek, and Laurel le/k
ofGooss Creek,in Woodoonnty. Vest Virginia, in
the centre of the great “Oil Belt” ol that region; is
three miles north of the i-araersburg branch of tha
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good turnpike ruanint through ic.
Three new engines and machinery uro on the property and preparations hare been made to sink wells

immediately.
Spepial a'tentiou is

called to the small amount of
Capital, and ihe faos that the trifling production of
oniv twenty banal* per day mould
nay a reasonable
dividend. One hundred ban els per day woul. pay
ovar out hundred tier cent per annum.
Prof. Wm F. Roberta, Geologi t, wbo has carefully examined ihe Lands of this Company, in his
Report among other favorable remarks says “lean
truly and sincerely recommend the “Dixon Farm”
as being Oil territory of tbe ttvat and best
description, and have no hesitation in saying, that in my
it will prove largely productive and proflta-

The officers of the company

Run
Sage
Offioe,

Oil

and

Company.

recently made on ooutlgoouS pro, erty, it undoubtedly ve-y valuable Oi. Territory, it has been
pronounced by aisiniere* e1 gemlemei who have
visited ihe property, to ho equal to any OI and on
Oil Creek, to fir as location aud the evidences of oil
are concerned.
Tea Company have already a su -erior ten-horve
engine, eniireiy new a.d complete, and will immediately commence t-e wurkoi hiring on ihe land,
and arrangement, have teen made lor two more engines to he furnished w.lhoul oei»y.
Tne Capital Stock of toe l ocipai y wll1 e *400,000
divided into 8 OUC share, riffh'i par va ne ef *4,—
tne autwc ip.ion pr c- #2 60
Eight thousand shares
ot tho stock kre appropriated loxa woikiug capital
for developing the mud, rendering it unnecessary to
make as es»meots on • ockholdeis tor that purpose.

extensive < oiamercie

England, presents unequalled

MiUues lor unpartingdo young men, end Indies t
complete business education.
In Course of Instruction embraces both theory

praoglo::.
Scholarships*sr
Blanks lor

/

full course, tlm&

#*•'■
i 835,60

apnAftew

fullooure, (whooeele pride)
6,50
For Circular. Samples of PonmauBlup. ko., a*

hand.
■1

companies,and

good promises

as

with as good
stocks would a

success

We

to Let 1

1
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w

O

so

lout sought for.

STOKER &

a ix a

1

JUST

goods.

Tenders to state the prie in each, gold value, that
the parties are willing to give lor each lot, separate*
ly, and the party or parties if anr whose tender 1.
aooepted, mast pay or deposit with the undersfgtod
not later than January 20th, of Twenty percent, on
the amoint o their bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
fall on cr before March 1. 1865.
JAMK8 L. FABMEB,
No* 10 Exchange street.
Portland, Nov 2#, 1864.
novSOtd
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CO.,

Company.
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GOODS,

Atao, A Large Lot of Sliver-^letter) Warc,
and Pocket Cattery, Trunks,
he.

Tail*

Valises,

Post Office.

CHAS. B.
Oot 21—d tf

is3w

OFFERS

order* in town

St., ££3
PUMPS

The Cabinet

Bottoms!

Organs

M-*DB KXCJIArSIYELY BY

OOT8.

Are the best instruments of their elass in the world.
Nearly ail the mostprotninen* artists in the couutry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonut&nt nse in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschaik and
others—as well as in the .jias in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
836 to 8600 eaeh. Theee instruments may be found
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
8. EDWARDS,
,4
No. 549$ Stewart’s Block, Congress 86.

The beet
materials and the mo«t skillful workmen coaracterixe Tack, r's EstshUsbment
A tdreas Hiram T linker, U7 and 119 Coart st,
Rnati.n
~“.
...IMtr
market.
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miIMII
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For Sole.

SU0UB88OU

Instruction Free.

Vatet, Tea Sett, gc., fe.> done to order.

Produce

Embroidery and Pine Heedle Work.
KS4TLT

decs 4w

Portland

aXKCJTED.

Mrs. J. W.EMEKY,
Corner of Spring and Winter Sts.

and

Kennebec R.

R.

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
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AND

BUTTER.

DUALKKS

CHEESE,

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
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Spooial 1ST otioe!

Copartnership Notice.
Tuesday, Nor.

1st,

FKBM.tr, sad „|1’ conti0ue tbo Fliur, |.s sod Xobo.tn.«, in the • «• r®,«°»ly. ocoatibd by
Fre*m“
»•84
bsooo

<JMW«nxiad:
Fkemmae.
Samuel

PortlEnd, DM Id-

dMldddw

GOODS,

No*, t and 3 Free Street Mock,
(Over H. J. Libbj * Oo.,)

VALISESj

LSD

Trla,veling- Bags

GRANTS COFFEE & SPICB MILL8

3 WHOLESALE and RETAIL

OU&AN

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

O-Ft^A.

1ST T

VO.

UU.,

Furnaces

—

Manufacturer, of all kind, of

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST
ni

Giaiae*.

The Trade .applied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Ebony; and Gilt Oval Frame., Our
manafaotnring facilities enable ne to furnish all artiolec in this line as low In price, aa can bo found
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to eall and .....
tne our rery flne Engrarings of whloh we hart a
.racrarlety.
seplMtf

cents.

On Jockr Crown and English shape, 60 cent*.
Bioski.tr Felt Bon sets, 80 cent*.
Fur coloring, 30 cents additional to the above

**

wOliner, rrlees In proportion.

ECONOMYJS

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
So that Monty

atm it Savtd in there War Timet.
J. B, 8TOBT, He. 23 B*cb*ng» 8*.

Ang 37—dtf

MAT C H E S
Of the best quality manafeotared and for tale by

Portland Match

CASH.”

rOBJS
Portland,

ALBERT WEBB * COn

_

WHARF,

Pertlatd,

M*.
i.mi

JOHN E. ANDERSON.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
OFFICE,
mohl7 dfcwtf

CODMAN BLOCK,
Tnurin Bun,

Comply,

STREET,

....

Vain*.

I

the oily, or from any part of tha
All Olden
world wb.re oar flag 1* respected, promptly Ailed.
•ep38dtf

i

HATCH & FROST,
Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime frtreet.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MRRRli.I.'B

DBSoumov,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

eoaeon.

Cewwsrslal Street.

WEALTH.

TUB

or BT11T

—

*ept33dtf

snhsoribor respectfully Inform* hi* frWnl.
in general that he will

Tailors,

oiALxna n

Congreaa St.

On 8«r»tog», Christian, and Eugenia shape, 80

Oar facilities for «PPlyh»g «f eastomen; with
knd d«P»t«k »re anexeollod.
promptness, Hd***’

—

At

Sweetair’s B1 eatery- 312

Hose wood and

“NET

Felt Hats for 1804,

Blocking

—FOB—

TERMS

Ranges,

Urateful for •ormer patronage, he
hopoo by »trfet
*.tteiiU«»u to busiooita, au<l fair deaunc, to receive a
ii< nerour .hare ol pubhe lavor.
Oct, 28—dtf,

is/rouLiDiiNro-s

Nor***** of *h»

and

kind*, of the

tr Second hand STOVES bought, or taken la
exchange lor new.
8tov»s, Basons. Ftrunacne, and Tin Wans repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

t'liotoanraplM, A Looking Glasses.

the

Business,

Tin'and Mallow Ware.

kind, of

Looking

126

Phinney,

Stove and Furnace

Paintings, Engravings,

Picture Frame* and

M.

In all its branches. STOVES, of all
newest and most approved pattern!.

FRAMES
Oil

Exihaage Street.

Hugh.

No. 69 Exchange Nu,

FOB

from tho country prompt
IPtMXif

IirOULD in torn hi* friend* and former easterner*
vv that he be* taken the Store A*. U»
Mesehaage
street, where he intend* to carry on the

W All goods entrusted a t the owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

all

or

fllted.__

126

notion.

of

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

All orders in the city
Ir

Coffee and Spices put up *or the trade, with an-,
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffbe roasted and ground tor the trade at sher

UianAoturen

*

165

,

Nete Coffee and Spies MiUt, 18 and 15 Union ttreet
Portions, Me.

It. J. 11. LAltKAJJJtili &

I

Manufactured end tor tale

rnrtland, Ang 10,18M.-dtf

Apples,

Oo.,

Wholesale Dealers in

TRUNKSj

“d d•Mr.hie, presenting all
On 8too* - lkr**

merchants,

EGGS,

Hams, Beans, Pried
WO,

A CO.

doeeription*.

J. P. Lewi*!
POBTLAND, MB.
___lylldtf

No. 87 M*adl® »tro«t.

CLIFFORD,

A!i

Kfft
a»9 dtt

AND FURNISHING

Seat’s Fnrnisb"<£ Sootfs,

DANFORTH &

Dm-

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING
Chambers

And Dealers in

Pictures and Materials,

tor

country faithfully executed.

Man ulfeotnrere and

Copper Comp'y.

^Merchant
W"

OK,

Water Platan*

of

J. T. Lewis «Szj

J. E. FERNALD & son,

Decalcomattia !

Closet*,

at short notice and delivered at any port
required.
MoGILVKRr, RYAN fc DAVI8.
Sept 6.—dtf

*

the Art o>Transferring Piotm-eein Oil Colon
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

or

Spiket, Nolle, fe.,

MASON Sc HA ML IN

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

of all

are

Bolt

and Water

IjlVKBr dmoHpdaa

undersigned, agents of tho above Company,
THE prepared
to ibrnish suite of

Every Evening,

COTTON, Auctioneer.

Pumps

09

Jin* Hou»e». Hotels, PobUc Building., Shops,
ti
*®*» arranged md wt up in the beet manner, and all

Neatly Flashed.

f»r sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the aoatest and most substantlal manner. The assortment eomprises ail the
dilftrent styles or Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intending to porohaso Carriages will find it for their intar.
•st to mil and examine nefbre bayiatt .lsewhero.

—

BROWN’S

•

augedta

and

enMdtf

War*, Cold and Shower b_'.hs, Wa.h
Bowl*, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

Re-JOtiiking Old Silver

J. F. LEBBEY, No. 20 Preble

_

worn,
Arbroath.

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STiU-CT,
POUTLAND, MJ£.

Tartar,

CARR1AG|E8,

SALT AFLOAT.

i

Threads.

-A»D-

■

Company.

Firmly Bui

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

RECEIVED!!

MAKJl

force

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

of the following, via:—Doeskins, CassiSatinets, all wool Shirting. Under shirts and
Drawers, Detains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Lmbo.sed all wool Table Covers, Sontags. Hoods.
Soar ft, Nook-Ties, Hoop Skirts, glutton and Linen

Auction Sales

ajOHE cheaper or better in the
Xl

ow

best

mapner.
Also, Repairing and
Ware.

|

,
v Aim*

i.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLUMBER!

BF*A11 kinds of Ware, such is Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, fco., plated in tbs

J.

meret,

for men, at

—

l OKS,

PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

Yellow Metals Copper Sheathing,

Consisting

ra

eminent contraot

MO do Kura AH LongCa*
800doNa?y Fine
j
Delivered la Tortiander Boston.
Bath. fi.prHtO.USj

M.

WARE,

’*1

800 do All Long flan “Got-

Roome, 110 and 113 Sudbwry St., Roetorn, Maee.

in xinviomn

He.

l)Al 1 BOLTS Superior Blesohea)
“t/D

SPICES,
Cotton, COFFEE,
Saltern tug * Cream

Formerly uoeeptod by Stewart ft Fierce,

S,

AND FOLDING

Bath,

Sleighs,

Jaseltf

OPENJuDj

DBY AMD FANCY

and

iy.k.1

JAMES T. PATTER A 00.

KIMBALL,

New Bedford

THE

S

P.

OonYCUi,
BAXeB

-FOE

IgnoMdtf

No. 86 Exchange Street,

Seat, and

Spring-Bed

wptadti

Scotch

-*■

—

a xx 'tv

Auction Room of C. E.

GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

Tucker’s Patent

ment*.
_

kP Carriage* and Sleighs on hand and made to

And will be sold at the

_

the

Uanafaotarea to trier and in the beat Manner. MflItnry and Hary Uniform*, and Bey* gar-

Carriages, Carriages!

This Bank Is prepared to reoeive
subscriptions to
the new 7 8-19 loan In n<i > of 860 and
upwards,
paying interest from data of subscription to August
16th, the,date of the new loan.
The notea are convertable at the end of three
yean Into epede paying 6 per c- nt. 6-20 bunds.
One-oighthper eent. will be a lowed on ailamounU
of 91000 and over.
*. ©. SOMEBBY,
Portland
ug, 1,1864.
dU
Cashier.

the purobase
January 10,1865.
let—of the wreck of the Boll and Engines of the
Iron Steamship bohemian, of about 2209
tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in about five fathoms
water, about half a mile from the ebor* oi Cape Elizabeth. opposite broad Cove,about eight miles from
the city.
°fZ11 *J»C remaining port on af the cargo that
may be found in or arround the w eek, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

near

Daily

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

lor

HABEIS',

^

_

them

General Slate Annul*.

on

declO

Using

17—dim

Bohemian I

P

Ac Draper,
08 EXCHANGE ST.,

order-JunoUdtf
C.

Reeves,

Tailor

»3M Congreet 8t„ Opp. Court Houte, Portland, Me.

58 and 80 Middle St., Portland Me.,
Not

undersigned wiU receiver operate tenders at
his office in this city, until noon
THK
Tuesday.

THE B GLLGf vF B IJLTIitlORE

Sil£ Carriage Manufactory.

«. I,.

Wrecked at Portland.

*

iROTV«l!Vl!,

are

SUPERIORITY.

And know they us the thing

And various other pattens of Cook and Parlor
Stovee, tor City and Country use.
Dec 1—d2a

C

Ho. 14 Union street.

Alexander D.

LEMONT,

SILVER

HMAfTUlliV DEPARTMENT!

SEE

The oeleb-ated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook
Parlor Btovee.
The New Carpenter
McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Berner,

HOBATIO HILL.
>

SATISFY
PERSON

CLOTHING

171 and 173 Middle Street.

as
as

MERCHANTS.

Preble atreet, (Near Preble Boom,)
POSTLAND, MJC.

IN OUR

and

E. HERSEY, Agent,

atf

Portland, Me.

Machine,

.A-]Sr Y

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Otter, Beaver,

K.

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

(Oppodte heed Widgery Wharf,)
Lynoh, I

E.

of

:

AT—

A Splendid Assortment

-AND-

Commercial street,

...

Jnneldtf

EXAMINATION

WILL

STOVES, STOVES!

hare met with 'heir
Vancesevh mdred per cent.
Borne oil we is gre yielding 'hoir 1000 bbls. per
day. The simeshiceie may belli store ler the “New
Domix'un and <be‘‘Sage Run.”
Subscription Books are open at No. 148 Commercialst, Portland, where a limited number ol stares
caur bu subscribed lor.
forms, half down, balanoe
in thirty days.

deeUdlok

Granite Stores,

COMPO3ITI0I,

Q-ravel

Grocers,

AND COMMISSION

lmi'OHVED

WATERPROOF

AND

FELT

POBTLASD.

A^Jonee, j

Wholesale

Bale

This

ITS

Of

FIRS

Granite Block.

_loneldtf
JOHN LYNCH ft CO.,

uptdT—dtf

I

The plan of Gan. Sherman’s march contem-USE TUB
Very adroit strategy was necessary at this
plated the covering o/ these two lints ofa railand
condestruction
to
the
of
conceal
the
real
direction
cons*
juncture
quent
road, their
<•
„»■'
t“i
march, for had the rebels known in time that
centration of hi» lorces at or beyond Milled
-MADE »BO*
,*
force well Augusta was certainly to be avoided, the euWith
cavalry
Kilpatrick’s
geville.
covering each tire lore* there could have been sent down to
disposed in front and vigilantly of
Canada bears’ grease i
NICE lot of Hew Buckwheat, Gbaham
his Infantry
and thus thrown in Sherman’s front,
flauk, the movement and route
I Millen,
Fttnm, Oatmeal, Nop Team Cakes, and
and resisted or delayed his march upon SaFor the growth And iuxurianoe of the hair.
columns were so well masked that, from 6rst
for sale by
to last, the enemy were in total ignorance of | vaunaL, and in the end would have proved a
1
imitations hare appeared—observe the mew'
Five
AN
FORTH
&
disand
to
the
CLIFFORD,
formidable addition
tD
the position of his main body,
only
garrison of that
:
label with signature.
8 Limo street.
covered the track of his infantry columns afplace. Kilpatrick, therefore pressed Wheolor novSOtl'
1
more vigorously than ever, aud the latter fell
For sale by the Druggists.
dethidlm
ter they bad left their vigilant foes many miles
--—-■■
-• u.’V
t.
back toward Augusta, which put him out ot
In the rear.
Sherman’s way most effectually, again leaving
the movement of the bight wing.
Notice.
Copartner skip
The ngh. wmg moved directly south from him in the rear of the very army whose adunderrigned have thp day formed a oepartF. Hi. Handall, I
Atlanta which is in Fultou County, to Rough vance he was endeavoring to resist. It was
m-rship ruder the name and style of FLING fc
and have Hiked the store formerly
WLliTTKMi’RB,
and Ready and Jonesboro’ stations, on the i daring these cavalry operations that tne tight
BuMoessor to J.'ff. Libby.'
oocupied by Hen y Fling, fj 9} Commercial street*
Macon and Western railroad, is Fayett Coun- | took place at Waynesboro’, Dec. 3d where
where they intend doing a Commission and WholeManufacturer
of
ty. Nov 16th one column of vhe right win'g I Wh ‘eler attacked Kilprtrlck, and reported
sale boelness in Teas, Tobaoeo, W. I Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
paused through Jonesboro’ 26 miles south of that he had’'doub!ed him upoa the main body.’
HENRY FLING.
aud
wouldn’t
“doubled
stay
Cobb’s militia Bnt Kilpatrick
up.’
Atlanta, Wheeler’s cavalry
STEPHEN WH1ITEHORE.
AND
Another
was
to
Wheeler
Griffin.
column ot the On the next day
compelled
retiring upon
dtt
Portland, J uly 8,1864.
right wing occupied McDonough, Nov. rjt tbe make the usual report that he had “signally
some
LG
but
was
to
seat
of
fall
County,
“obliged
Henry
distance repulsed Kilpatrick,”
country
Insurance
east of Jonesboro’ and about 36 miles southback.”
/Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. Ocean
A
DISCOVERY.
MAKE
east of Atlanta. On the lOtb, Wheeler enREBELS
THE
1
Annual Meeting,
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant*
The object of Sherman’s cautious march
gaged our cavalry at Bear Creek station, ten
or
amt made to order
miles north of Griffin, and telegraphed Gen.
Washington and Jefferson counties, ly lhe baud,
through
new
and
“M
n
tor”
elegant
sleighs
arc
now
stockholders of the Ore-n Insurance ComHsrdee that he bad “checked the Yankee ad- I and the point at which he had resolved to on exhibition, and those
to pu» chase arc inTHEpany
are hereby notified to meet at the offioe
vance.” The very same evening, at 6 o’clock, I strike, which was never for a moment uude- vited to call and examine.wishing
said
of
company, on Monday the 2d day of Januhie ragged troopers fell back through Griffin, ! cUled in his own mind, only became apparent
Repairing done with neatnoss and dispatch.
ary. A, P. 1866, at 3 o’olbok, P. H., for the purpose
nov4dtf
U> the rebels when It was too late to prevent
of choosing seven Directors for tbs year ensuing,
in the direction ot Barnesville, where Cobb’s
and the ‘ransacticn of any o‘her business which
jnili'ia had preceded him. Our cavalry occu- it. Macon had been threatened, and Cobb’s
may then be legally aoted noon
pied Griffin, whiebjs the county aeat of Spald- forces shut up in Its intrenchments, leaving
GEO. a. WRIGHT, Secretary.
deol2td
Portland, Deo. 10,1864.
ing County,on the 17tb,and on the 18th drove them useless and la the rear, when Sherman
in
of
Pike
moved
County,
out
Barnesville,
on.
all
Wheeler
A
Augusta was threatened, and
|A HHD Lisburn SALT, cargo ship
the troops that eonld be
I nurens, now discharging.
arrive
TV)I
To
‘VJ
in
and through Forsyth, the county seat of Monparticipation.
gathered were put
8U6 bhd Bonaire Salt.
roe County, 76 miles south of Atlanta, and 25 I the fortifications. Charleston sad Wilming"
Turks island Salt.
1200
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
*
were denuded for
miles northwest of Macon.
t?n
i the
Augusta’s defence, and
DANA A CO
South Carolina militia were assembled at
TllKtcBOSSlNG OF THE OCMGLGEE.
Deo. 7—3wle
This crossing of the Ocmulgee was uncon- Hamburg,
Company Will issue Policies to be fnt after
IftHIS
Augusta, to co-operate, if
oppositeSavannah
A the payment of six, eight er ton Premiums at
tested. It was the first indication that Sherwas almost overthe option of the ineared, and at rites «s low as any
M.
G.
r
MRS.
is
and
which
in
Bibb
when
would
looked,
Sherman headed his colman
pass by Macon,
other Company
The Issue of Free PoHel-a renders
county, without an effort to take it The umns directly and raoldly for the citv which
Branch Office it eU 33 Congrtu Strut, about it at leas equal If not superior to the .—rlloipatloa
d
on
our
d
the
4th
he
of
was
made
cavalry,
Composes.
by
admirably
feint
December, he left uithe
City Building,
Office Eo. 102 Kiddle Street.
tvhich pressed the rebel force hotly from For- rebel forces gathered for his defeat well in the
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pro*
east of
found
a feebly garrisoned
the
snd
then
to
veerlDg
and
around
will
rear,
Where
please send for n Circular.Consul
syth,
you
city in his
EDWARD SHAW, Secy.
The
situation
a force of rebels at a point
front.
as
attacked
viewed
“
v24dtf
10—ddwtf
Fob.
the
rebels
otntlon free.
llacon,
by

JUST
A

AN

*** Habtlh aitd Pres Glabsbs made to order.
With the lacilities siturdsd them'they can get
up
any piece ot work in their department of business
“ wall and aa
cheap as can be dotle Id Boston or
«aw fork
Liberal ui-cbuut made to the trade.

TII08. K. SEaeHE, Pies’dent.
H. Prower, Sec’y.
Jones, Tretfa*.

new

Henry

WARREN’S

Produce,

■

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages

They hero also a large variety of Photograph
Btooh and < htwucals, Caset, Camaras, fa.,
fa.

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00
The lauds ol this company are situated on Sage
Buu abou 2J miles from oil City, on the south side
ot the Alleguahy River, iu Cranberry
Township,
Venango County, Fenitt lvsaia, aud comprise about
103 wreainiee simple. Itis within a short distance
of a well which has produced from 2, to 85 barrels
of oil a day lor the last 2 j years, and nth. r producing wells qa the Acker Tract,
Tha property contains ibodt 60 acres of good bottoiuor Coring land, lying on each side of tne creek,
and f om the surface indie .lions, and the develop-

1ST Commercial Street,
Chsrlee Bloke,

WOOD,

8. BOUNDS A SOM.

fob Italy

of

adlan

SOFT

fellyored to any part af the sity.
Omen ConanoiAL 8*., head of ITrankiln Wharf.

KAVUVAOTUmxm 09

of all Sikes Be-Sel.

Steamship

HARD AND

BLAKE,JOAE8&CO.,

It is proncunoed by the moat
profound exports to

frames.

AND

North,

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,
Terr

LKHIUH, HEZLLTON,

TKB and BLAl K HJCATli. These Coale are ol the
eery best quality, well toreened and plokao, and
aarranted to glee tatfkfhotion.
Also for sale best of

HotU-Hm*

John

Whioh hu proved Itself to be tbe best suited to all
kinds of work of any now In use.

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kind* o1

COME

SPEWS MOUNTAIN.

THE EMPIRE! Carriage 'Manufacturer,
Preble Street,

fresh supply oflrenoh

or

CHEAP FOR CASH !

LIVJSEPOOL, BHQ.

And Be
Western and C

U

WOOD AND COAL

Brokers,

Tower Raildinaa

X

CALL AND EXAMINE

they o&r at lowest rates.

—

SQUARE-

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,
No.

tree*.

Dr. A. If. HEAJ D
CTAVOIO disposed of Ids eatlrr Interest la hie
XX Offico to Dr.S.C FKitHALO, '.oald
oheerlnlly
raoeoinmend him to his former petleate and tbe cab*
’'®Uomlongexjurteaae.
lepmiar.
ed to Insert Artificial Teeth on the"''uloanlte
Base.’1
and dll other methods known to the
protection
Portland. May SB. 1883
y

{Late Songey, Cooper f Co.)

Ship

S

.Dn.Eaoo tnndBaanUf.

Portland, May 26,188.’.

WILLIAM F. 80NGKY ft CO.,

Hewing Machine?

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD
FRAMES,

On Sale

Knrataiioaa

°OT|6dtt

ARE YOU Iff WAffT OF A

Cleaned and Varatohed In the beat at fie,

ere

Concord, N- H.

ead

GET THE BEST 1

Portraits & Pictures.

Looking-Glass Plates

Noyes* Exchange

*treet-_

FRAMES RE-GILT,

on

Pages.

Published by G. ft C.MERLAM.Sprinffleld.Mass
For sals in this ity by Bailey ft
nov30jtl

DEPARTMENT,

constantly

MARKET

"GETthe LATEST."
GETtht BEST."
“GET WEBSTER."

S'“eralIy‘bat*11

S400,000.

Capital,

many

UANPSBIKE

Comraeroial OGllege,
College

rrcss.

In One \ ol. of 1S40 Royal
Qnnrto

and they can assure their customer, and the
public
work will be done in the NKAT&T and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER

President.

No. 625 Walnut St., Philad’a,
9 Mi;
Room. JVo. 95.

't!-.

WORD^ nod MEANINGS not found In oth-

pseSdo-

Mr, H. Q. SMITH,
of
been secured to superintendformerly
the

oilt

DEK11S I,

No. 1-7S Middl

Board at United States Hotel.

Stv!!!?U*be‘of,E®*t,

in the elty.

a

ENGRAVING8.

PINE

1'‘Ootators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin,
Prof«*sbrs Porter, Dana, Whitney, Bsdlev Ly!
Gi man, and Thatcher, Cept. Crate hill, of
WJ»t Poiot, Military
Academy, Jadke J,C Perkins,Prvf. Stliet, A. L tiolley, Ktq to &e.
TUiSkiSSS Sf them of nfty
quarto pages, Explanatory aod Pronouncing, ol
name* in Action of
persona and plae s,
nymr, to., Ac., as Abaddon, Acad a, Albany
Regency, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line,
Air. Mioewber, &c.
Containing one-fltth or one-fourth more matter than
any former editions.
Fro™ row electrotype plates and the Riverside

I*owar than any other Establishment

inTte^Uve also reoeived

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

man,

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

OLD

BEST !

able American and
European achelan
employ ed upon this revltlon, and thirty
years ol
"
labor expended upon It

In Now
before tho very greet
advanoo ^glftBd-purolMUped
is all kinds of materials—are prepared to
sell at

GILDING

A CARD.

8. C. HUNKfNS, M. D.,
SURGEON ft PHYSICIAN,

Oyer thirty

\

are

BO- KTTINGER,
a id frehaarer.

„„
J. B. LOVE, Sec’y

The above companies have

r

10,000

hand the largest assortment of

which

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Tho«. B. Searle.
John B. Hove, H, U. Mytinger.

other

Oeut*l Hall,
r
J1UE mostinthorough
Jk
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NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly United and muck Enlarged.

EVAN’S BLOCK,
on
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Ho, 68 Bxohsnge Street, Portland. He.
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CLEVELAND* OSGOOD,
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PAPER HANGINGS.
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To look equal to new.

New Dominion Oil Comp'y.

10 South Front
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agents,
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No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MM.
BW Work exeonted in every part of the State.

Furnishing Goods,
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ments
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Skates, Gents. Skates, Roys' 8V»tee,
LADIES'
Norwich) Upper Skates, Blondin Skates,

And

And

They will be formed into Companies and Regias they srrive; personi
pieferences be-

Reserved

j.

FOMTLAXD.MM.

SEWING machines i

Fresco and Banner Painter,

An of which win be sold low for Cash, at tbs old
stand of Lewis * Smith.

ments as fist

»»s

L

Portland, June IS, 18M.

j

»1 M tt fc K*

Bookseller, Stationer,

for

Beady-Made Overcoats,
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TREENAILS,
100,000SSS*
SIMONTON ft RNIDHT,

and the publio that
we Intend to keep the best the market aflbrds, and
can tell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work wa guararite. and warrant to
at at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Undercoat*,

Wsshin. ton. where all enlistments are consummated, can e obtained of any i-rovost Marshal, If
the appp leant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

-—j

:

German and
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&i mastered
of
and a farther
8100 for one year’s enlistment, 8800 for two yean,
ana 8300 or tb ee years; one-third
down
paid
soon
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Three Hundred Dollars!
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Aleo a Sne stock of Cloths, sunk
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No. 171 Fore Street.
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according
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MERCHANDISE.
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FB08T*’ } PORTLAND, ME.

The hi*he*t market price'paid for produce ol alt
kind*. Consignment* solicited.
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Friday Morning, Dec. 23,1864.

ruLMH—*3,00 per year in advance.

Hope of

the South.

The Toronto Globe has a long and elaborate article with the above caption. Unlike
its contemporary, the Leader, a journal full of
wrath and cabbage and .trong Southern proclivities, the Globe takes high and honorable
ground, and views the rebellion and onr strugIt from a common-sense

stand

gle against
point. It has no narrow minded prejudices,
no sneaking, snivelling love for a slave oligarchy and a bitter feeling of hate against our
government which characterize the political
articles of the Leader. It

City

the figures to show how much better

the Western part of the State than the
®ern has laired in relation to furnishing
that
this
sbo*s
By
Senators.
process he
to
Western Maine has furished seu»t°ra eQu&l
76 years for one, while Kast*rn Maine has
done so but JK
s
<
The cuteness of this «£ar*n£ 's shown in
several ways. Itshovstwo Senators for 47
has been organized only
years, when the Su*
44 years. Then »* Klves lhe Western part the
self-same year*1141 “ h^ng filled by Mr. Farwell—a gee£lemaa fri0m the Eastern part of
the Stats- But the cutest part of all is in
credit"1* the Western part of the State with
42 years of Senatorial service by gentlemen
paidiqg exactly on the dicision line, one of

history

vain for any one to ary*® ll>« question with
*« convince them that
them; no use in try"8
in the melee. One anEngland would not Join
and persuasion was alswer to ail aiyement

their lips: “Cotton is Kino.”
ways ready on
In their opinion there was no donbt about It.
England must have cotton, and how can she
get it unless she joins the rebels and plunges
Into war for It? They seemed to forget there
were other lands on the globe besides the Gulf
States. These did not happen to be all crea
tlon by a long shot, and these traitors to their
country and government have been most bit-

terly disappointed.
rue

uutoe

tniuks

tneir

Confederacy will
»oou be nambered amongst the things that
were, and that they are ready to adopt any
ms&ns, however desperate, at all likely to bet-

population

State

from the

organisation

BY
to its

of the

the present time.
But, realy, this is a matter of very small
cousideratiou, and totally unworthy the imto

portance which our Baugor friend seems disposed to give to it. The question where our
Senators reside is of infinitely less importance
than the question who and what, they be, of
what principles they are the exponents, and
whether they will honor the State, and uphold
its dignity in the national assembly. Maine
Senators heretofore have compared favorably
with those lrom other States; they will in the
future, and the election of either gentleman
now proposed for Senatorial honors will not
make it otherwise.

we

TELEGRAPH
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Proceeding*

PATERS,

of ttmJtebel Congreu-Sposck •/
JFoofs,

Nbw York, Dee. 22.
In the rebel House of Representatives on
Saturday, resolutions were ottered in lavor of
seeding conun^Mon^rs to Washing ton for the
restoration of peace. It was stated that Geu.
Grant had gi anted permission to such commissioners to pass his fines. I
Mr. Foote, in the rebel "Senate, in a speech
on the currency
bill, announced his withdrawal from that body in disgust. Heeaid that the
Confederacy was on the verge oi ruin, and
that

Congress

was

building u|>

an

irresponsi-

ble military despotism, tbe line of which was
never before seen on earth.
Its policy seemed
to be to crush out dissatisfaction by armed violence. Ten days hence freedom of deliberation would be effectually extinguished In that
body. Tbe unjust, unwise and criminal displacement of Johnston from the army of the
Tennessee, and the transfer of tbe army to

Nashville, have opened

all southern Georgia,
South Carolina and Alabama to the army of
Sherman.
Fort McAllister has fallen, Sav4hnah is about to fail, and the fate ol Charleston
only seems deferred a few days latdi.' Hood’s
army had already met with disaster at Franklin, and in his (Foote's) judgment, was fatally

young hearts.
The Kitchen—what shall we say of that?
There were old heads and young hearts. We
were most politely and graciously served by a
young lady whose dress.was ancient,but beautiful,and her symmetrical form and graceful motions made us thank Heaven that woman was
made. We call no names.
And there was a
tall lady whose costume was rich, ancient and
bewitching. And then the powdered hair so
gracefully rolled up over a fine Grecian forehead, and the sparkling eyes, and teeth white
as pearls, but we call no names. While drinking a cup ofexcellent coffee and eating a plate
ct baked beans and brown bread, a short lady with a fair honest face, surmounted with
au enormous bonnet, all of the olden time, addressed us in a sweet voice, aod holding a sugar bowl in her hand, said “Won’t you have
some sweetoing? It is health-giving and good
for the diaphragm.” So It is and we took an
extra spoonful from the ancient bowl.
But

had as many years of Senatorial representation as the Eastern district, in proportion to
its

crowded last evening

big thing—the
biggest thing we ever saw In onr City Hall.
The proscenium was filled with boys and
girls, some six hundred, under the lead of Mr.
Gardiner. The girls made a brilliant
appearance in their white dresses and
wreaths, and
the music they discoursed was excellent. The
young lads also performed their parts in fine
style, and the waving of hundreds of miniature
flags showed the spirit that animated their

above all such
meanness, into a higher atmosphere, Where
them, serving lor six years, actually having
Its vision is cot obstructed by clouds of prejuhis residence Hast of the Kennebec instead of
dice nor its judgement warped by an ill-on*'
in the Western part of the State.
cesled hate.
The truth it, looking at the State as it is diThe Globe is right In saying tb*1 when
Southern aristocrats and slaveholder inaugu- vided into Judicial Districts, neither the
Bastean nor the Western districts have had a
rated their rebellion against the Ooion, they
counted to a certainty upon tbe a"*ance of Senator its proportional share of the time,
Great Britain. All testlmrwy confirms this while the Middle district has had the lion’s
will so '*cor<* it. It was In share. We doubt if the Western district has
fact, and
soars

was

Eive

regular Yankee.
He divides the State by Ihe Kqnnebee river
into Eastern and Western Maine, and then
a

parades

Splendid Demonstration.

Hall

Utmost capacity- The Ladies’ Christian Con-*
mission and Maine Camp Hospital association
our citisens last evening an entertainent which will not soon be forgotten, and Its
good effects Will reach far into the future.—
The spirit of x true patriotism animated the
Ladies first and then the masses were awakened, purses were opened and thousand flocked
to the hall to do something for our brave
soldiers who are battling for the Nation’s
life,
and they are bound to eave It under such lead-'
era as they juaw have. God bless the Ladies.
It washing thing"—a very

writer

ures

The circulation ofthe Daily Press is larger
•han any other Daily paper in the State,‘m i
& ruble that of any other in Pos S.jmd.

A

Gographically.”

Such is the title of an article in the Bangor
The
| JefTertonian, on t|e senatorial question.
°ur
“ade
»P°Q
only. Impression B
a> figb exceedingly “cute
the
ghat

--r ♦ a—

The Sole

The ''SenWorship

compromised.

The President’s interference

the cause of all these dire mischiefs, and
is the result of the unfortunate battle of Murfreesboro’, and the more disastrous one ot
Missionary Ridge. Should Hood’s army be
destroyed, an event which he feared was too
probaole, and Sherman come round to this vicinity la ships, which he (Foote) did not doubt
be the fate of Richmond.
he intends, what
was

wijl

Through Georgia.
New l oan., Dec. 22.
The Herald has details of Sherman’s grand
march through Georgia.
His army moved
300 miles, devastating forty-two counties, and
4000
captaring
prisoners, 10,000 negroes, 15,
000 horses and thirty pieces of artillery. He
lost not a gun, and his entire casualties are
only 1500 meh. Kilpatrick defeated Wheeler
in a skirmish near Macon and would have
easily taken that city had Sherman desired it.
The rebel resistance at Oconee Bridge
caused but a few hours delay., At Griswoldville. where the rebels were reported to have
repulsed us, one of our brigades, Walcott’s, of
the 15th corps, defeated three rebel brigades
Slaerman’o March

call no Barnet.

The tables—did’nt they groan under the
weight of baked beans, brown bread and boiled
victuals? They did so, and the ladies in
their grandmother’s costumes with smiles and
pleasant speech drew the currency from many
a wallet, while the old lady was
making the
old spinning wheel discourse fine old fashioned
music, and twisting out. some excellent stocking yarn. But we have not space to do jus-

under Gen. Phillips, we losing only thirtymen and the rebels nearly 400. The
rebel militia stood fifteen minutes, though the
battle -tested four hours, our forces constantly
following up the flying toe.
There was not a real serious battle during
the whole march. Our cavalry was not at
any time repulsed, nor was Kilpatrick hurt.—
He had several small fights, bat still wears
the same hat with which he started from Atseven

Under such circumstanindulged revive. And
hopes they
Electors
why do they revive? The question is easily
Mr. Editor : In a recent editorial on the
answered. They say: “We counted on the
aid of England, bat thus tar England has pro- proposition to elect the President of the Unit- tice to such an exhibition. It came up to
lanta.
fessed to be neutral. Now can wq not force el States by a direct popular vote, you say and exceeded the manifesto.
Using those
From Havana.
her into the meleef The prize is worth a justly that, that proposition leaves out of view very novel words we say It was “a complete
New Yobe, Dec. 22
struggle, much sacrifice, even obloquy and the state element, which was designed to be success.” The amount received we know not(J
The steamer Columbia brings Havana dates
recognized in conjunction with the popular but there must be a large pile of currency in
shame. We will make Canada a base, fit out
of the 17th.
The
steamer Alexandria, now
element, in the election. Bat is not the pres- the hands of the managers to be distributed called the
on her soil expeditions, cross the lines, murMary, has been seized at Nassau for
der, rob, and make the Yankees feel the effects ent mode of election equally defective in not for the benefit of our brave boys. Success to a violation of the neutrality laws, being an
armed vessel, but she would probably be rerecognizing the popular element at all, and to all such enterprises.
of the war. We have friends in Canada—released.
liable friends, and thus we may embroil Eng- making the whole matter rest on the decision
President Lincoln’s message is criticized
of states ? As you are aware, Electors were
From the Few York Evening Fost,
land and the United States in war.”
unfavorably by the Havana Diario. The blockchosen
as
snch
a
basis
Districts,
are
by
Representathe revived hopes of originally
Upon
ade runner Ptarmingan which went out of HaWhy Men are Heeded.
the leaders of the rebellion founded. They tives now are, and for the same reason, to
broke down and whs obliged to return
The President asks the country to reinforce vana,
for repairs.
give a fairer expression of the popular will.
must have assistance from some source, or go
oar victorious armies in the field, and enable
The Houston telegraph announces officially
down in shame and disgrace. Necessity knows The two Electors at largo were chosen by them to continue
that aeries of successes the seizure of fbe U. S. steamer Sonora, while
‘'general ticket,” and represented the state which is
no law, and the Globe well says:
on
her way to New Orleans trom Santiago,'on
just now delighting everybody’s
“
element—their n amber corresponding to the ;
the 18. b ult. The English blockade running
These considerati ms have doubtless caused
heart.
,
schoouer a labama was captured off Galvesmembers of the Senate;—the repretentative
the Confederate Government to instigate and
It needs only this to put an end to the strug-' ton on the 7ihinst.
to authorize the raids made from Canada upon
Eight vessels were blockof the states,—but the District Electors, I
body
the Ueited States. The captors of the Chesa
gle. Thomas has just achieved one of the ading Galveston. Negotiations were going on
whose number corresponds to the members of
there for the exchange of 500 Union prisoners
penJce pleaded their commission. The plungreat decisive victories of the war. He has
the House of Representatives, the popular
at Camp Grace, Texas.
derers of St Albans made the same excuse
taken sixty-one of Hood’s sixty-five camion,
Tne man Burley, accused of robbery on board
b rdy, were elected by their respective Disor
half
hte
destroyed
captured nearly
the Philo Parsons, follows suit. Munitions
force,
Railroad Accident.
tricts; and thus the two elements of political aud probably
of war, too, have'been purchased in this Pro
quite half his wagon train.—
Keene, N. H., Dec. 22.
in
rtwere
our
power
distinctly
government
vloce, and at least one attempt made to export
Hood cannot take the field again for three or
A freight train which started nom Bellows
■<
:■
them, evidently for the purpose of supplying
cognized.
-*
Fall* for Keene, was detained by the snow
four months to come. Sherman and Grant in
Confederate marauders with means of ofieDce.
A change was made for party purposes, and
the east will no doubt act In concert against storm and got out of water four mites above
D mbtless, too, had these men been arrested,
this
and consequeutly could go no furit has reduced the whole matter to state ac- the
last remaiuiog rebel army under Lee. But ther.place
they would have pleaded Kichmond-given an
A man was sent back to stop the pasthority. Upon these facts, then, if they stood tion. To illustrate its workiugs take the that army must not escape; it must be hem- senger train
coming in the same direction.—
alone, should we not be warranted in saying great State of New York, with its metropoli- med
in, captured and thoroughly disarmed. The passenger train stopped and Immediately
that the Confederate Government were seektan city, made up, io large measure, of aliens
That will end the war—even the rebels ac- sent a man to stop any train which might be
ing to itvolve Britian and the United States
and rebel sympathizers, who, as the recent
followihg, but In consequence of the severe
in war?”
so much.
knowledge
snow storm raging at the lime, neither the
election shows, have no sympathy wllh AmerInfor nation has been received by the CanaNow everybody knows that It requires a engineer Or any one else on the approaching
ican feeling, but by their immense numbers,
dians that a regiment of Confederate soldiers
greatly superior force to surround and capture train, did not see the signal and the freight
ctme near overriding the whole State, and
train rnn'into the rear ot the passenger Haiti,
have been detailed to find their way to Cana
an army of veterans under a skilful commanc isting its vote into the scale of disunion.
demolishing one car, aud slightly
da as best they may. Being temporarily disder. General Grant has held Lee at Rich- completelytwo
others, killing a man named
damaging
Yet the city has, I think, but six Electoral
mond for several mouths; be has prevented
banded, they are to enter Canada by ones or
Howith and his wife, Who reside in Keene,and
while there are twenty-five outside its
votes,
a little boy 6 years old, named
the rebfef commander from sending off his
twos, but they know where to go and how to
O’Brien, who
limits. Now, If every one of these twentylived in Walpole. N. H. Several were slightunite again, and if a chance be given them
to help Johnson, or Hood,or Early; to
troops
five Districts had given majorities for the Unly braised, but there were no other fatal injurthey will murder rob and destroy somewhere
defend Kobile, or Savannah, or Charleston, ies.
and the unscrupulous leaders In the city
on the frontier.
And what if they should im- ion,
or Atlanta.
By this vigilance Grant and the
From Gen. Thomae’ Army.
brue their hands in Yankee blood, break open had been able to drag out from the dens and brave
Army of the Potomac have made Lee
a few hundreds more than the aggrecellars,
and rob banks and burn villages, would they
Cincinnati, Dec. 22.
while
our
other
armies
beat
the
helpless,
reThe Commercial has a special dispalch from
gate of the majorities, the entire vote ot the
not fled a friend in Mr. Justice Coursol ?—
force of the Confederacy. But now Nashville,
maining
dated
Team,
yesterday, which says
Couldn’t he quibble and set them free to re- State would have been controlled by these six comes at last the
great tug: it is now Lee’s the, head quarters of Geu. Thomas are near
Is it not a farce to call this a popDistricts.
peat their damnable deeds? And especially.
turn; and so much depends upon the entire Gofunibia.
Gen. Hood is across Duck river.
if the scoundrels should be lucky enough to ular election ?
His loss
success of tbe campaign against him, that it
since coming into the State is 20.000. His
Besides what an opportunity is here offered
rob banks of large amounts of money.
would be criminal to omit any preparation force is now believed to be
12,000 iufantry.
to demagogues. Every vote manufactured in
Again the Gloqe says: “It is currently rewhich can ensure us a complete victory.
and 8,000 cavalry. The woods are lull of deNew
York
tells
district
in
the
in
city
every
ported, to in the larger cities that these SouthThe question at issue now is nothing less serters ; the roads are In a bad condition.
State; and of course, the more yon narrow
erners count upon the aid of the Fenians both
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 21.
than Ujig;, Slmli the war be closed
the field of action, the more yon Increase the
ip another j Our army is pressing
here and in the States.” How trne that
forward with vlgor.-*may
shall we permit it to drag on for The rebels
campaigner
are completely panic stricken at
probabilities of success by concentrated acbe we know not; but the Fenians
may think
another year, or, perhaps two or three years ? the uolookedfor
defeafthey experienced.
they see in war between ns and Great Britain tion on favorable grounds. I merely suggest If the
Rebel prisonerscontinue to arrive in squads,
country comes to the help of the armies
the topic, hoping that, now the legislator* I
a chance for what they call the
some wouaded, and others sick, and all dis“regeneration are so
in tbe field, Lee’s army can be destroyed withlargely Union, they will look at It, and
of Ireland” and be able to convert the
“gem restore the
in sixty days; and In that case the rebels will pirited.
popular element in the Presidential
Of the sea” into a great Donnybrook fair. One
not have a
stygle formidable army east oi tbe Bill Paeeed Rebel Senate to Arm Aegroee.
thing is certain; the coarse some of the de- eteettou to its origloial proportion and power.
New Yoke, Dec. 22.
But if Lee can maintain himself
Mississippi.
Were
this done, I believe we atioutd not hear
mocratic papers pursued previous to the PreThe Tribane’s army correspondent in giving
for .lx months
longer, another army can be
of such overgrown majorities in
York
sidential election, had a strong tendency to
extracts
from
the
Richmond
raised by the rebels in the South, to give u»
papers says the
rebel Senate on last
city; and demagogues, being obliged tor act In
went into secret
make the Fenians believe in slavery, and to
trouble, aud to face us, even if Lee were de- session, and a stormySaturday
time was a*a.
Tt. imwould be shorn in
each
and
District,
every
advocate it; for they were told if the negroes
j
stroyed. Xt is of the most vital importance, mediate arming the negroes was again brought
great measure, of their power to do evil. C.
the
is
were emancipated they would dock in crowds
measure
nod
believed
to have passed
therefore, that our armies shall be so strength- up an almost
unanimous vote.
by
to the North fur employment and thus supened, at once, as to gain the required success
The Richmond Examiner of the 19tli »oplant the Irish in various departments of inTito Fenians in Oanada.
j over Lee before any other rebel force can be tices the fact that large numbers of negroes
dustry. Political demagogues made such aphave recently stampeded towards the Yankee
There is much excitemeut in Canada at the organized and pnt iato tbe field.
peals to the ‘‘Seas of the Emerald Isle” in tbe present time in relation to the movements of
It should not be forgotten that the men who lines.
For several days past every able bodied nehope uf Securing their votes. The Argus of the Catholics. Many fear mobs and rio s, now enlist will have probably but a short
gro has been quietly seized and carried off to
this city kaows all about that.
to
serve.
whiles lew timid ones think there is some danwill
take
period
They
part lu the corps of instruction. This may account Cur
We trust and believe the rebels will yet be
final aud perhaps most glorious victories of the the stampeding noted in another paragraph.
ger or a revolution; we are not aware that
In
farther
foled
any
attempts to make Cana- the French Catholics are active iu these move- war. There are doubtless thousands of young
d in soil a base of supplies. All the subjects
Arrival of For ter’a Fleet at Beaufort.
ments. They are not fighting characters, but
men who have hesitated to enter the
army
of Queen Victoria In the Provinces are bol j
New Yobk. Dec. 22.
quiet and easily manipulated by the priests In- while the war seemed .likely to be indefinitely
The Times correspondent of Porter’s exCmmols, and disposed to split hairs incases to almost any form, and the
but
Who
have
a
are
not
priests
prolonged,’
yet desire to see pedition writes from on board the
de
involving so many sssues important to both very bellicose. They like peace, good living something of a military life. To such persons Cuba at Beaufort, N. C., Dec 15. ASantiago
severe gale
countries. The Globe says: “The penalties of
was encountered off
and the control of their followers. But the
tbe present call will appeal very strongly.—
Cape Hatteras, in which
th) Foreign Enlistment Act are all too weak
the little monitor Mobonee had a narrow esIrish Catholics are more restless, not so easily Let them come forward at once, and they may
cape. She was being towed by the Santiago,
for a penple la our position. In any steps the
controled and have more fight in them.
have the satisfaction of knowing that their
and sprung a leak, when the storm abated.—
Government may take thus to viudicate our
The
water not only rushed In at the
the
No doubt they have secret organizations efforts helped to crush
great rebellion. Natop of the
neutrality, they will assuredly receive the and
turret, but worked Its way tbrpught the bull.
received
last
fatal
blow
from
its
N.
poleon’s
power
Sanders
and
Jacob
George
ThompThe ironclads would take in coal at Beaufort
he rty support of the vast majority of Canajust such a class as we have spoken of; the and
son and other secessionists have been at work
prepare for action.
dians.”
We hope this is true.
with them, and endeavoring to make them in- young men of Prussia, the students, the ap"';_
i j
But the question comes up aud stares them
prentices—all turned out and marched under
struments In their hands, of getting up a war
the Rebel Gen. Lyon.
.Defeat
of
as well as us in the face,
why didn’t the Cana- between this
country aud England. In such Blucher to Wellington’s aid; and by their
Haki'ekrvillk, Ky., 22.
dian authorities arrest “Lieutenant" Young
Gen. Ed McCook struck pan of the rebel
presence in the field, by the strength they
and bis brother marauders and punish them for a war at this time they are told that “Ould
Gen. Lyon’s force at daylight on the 16'h inIreland” could obtain her Independence.— gave to the allied armies, Wellington was ena violation of their own laws ?
defeated them and captured ail their arWhy were they Such
abled to gather his veterans for tbe great stant,
Ireland
stir
the
blood
of
Yonng
appeals
tillery. He is rapidly pursuing the retreating
not arrested and
brought to trial for snch viof
Waterloo.
So
to
struggle
Grant
needs
rebels.
day,
olation of Canada law after Mr. Justice Cour- make it rush furiously through their veins.
troops for postsand ^anisons, to guard our
Besides. Irishmen have beea taught to hate
sol quibbled aud released them?
and
thus
to
relieve the veterans for
long line,
Surely the the
Railroad Depot Burned.
negroes, especially since they left their na
rascals had violated Canada
the grand and final atruggle before
law, and if Mr. tive
Richmond,
land
and
same to this continent.
No
close
will
the
About half past 3 o’clock
which
war.
Justice] Coursol’s doubt about jurisdiction
yesterday morning
doubt Sanders and others have “exhausted all
a fire broke out la the depot, at
was an honest one,
Augusta, of
why didn’t he move In
their resources of statesmanship,” to rouse
the Portland & Kennebec railroad. The buildthat direction, or suzgest the
Sanitary Commissionpropriety of
Ornciw t»«C 8 Sanitary Commission, 1
Young Ireland to a fighting pitch. They are
their re-arrest to some official characters
ing was completely destroyed, together with
*83 Broadway, N. Y Dac 2JUi, i88i
(
to enter into any kind of an imquite
ready
about
his
Court?
hanging
These questions
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., of Portland, four passenger cars, one baggage car, six box
practicable plot, but “juvenile Pat usually Maine, has consented to accept the duties ot and two platform cars, and four cars loaded
must one day be answered, and that
day is breaks down when he comes
to put his plans
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, with freight. The loes is estimated at about
not probably far distant. We ask for no more
than simple justice, and that we shall getere in execution.” Such is one of his peculiar aud is hereby appointed such agent by author- $50,000. There was insurance on the cars tor
of the Commission.
and on the building for $3000. There
characteristics, and we believe Sanders and ityHe will be
much time shall have elapsed. The next time
ready to furnish advice to the $25,000,
inch raiders escape to their Canadian bare of company will find it so. Matters have now
friends of the Commission’s work throughout was also some insurance on the freight. The
origin of the Are is not stated.
operations we shall pursue them and not wait arrived at such a pitch in Canada, and public the Slate.
All money contributed in Maine for the use
The Stanley House, in front of the
fur the slow movements of law as administer- opinion has recently become so much enlightdepot,
of
the
Commission
should he paid to Mr*
ened on certain
ed by Mr. Justice Coursol.
was injured by having all the glass cracked
subjects that the danger from Washburn or to
on
persons designated by him.
the Fenians, is uot so
alarming as many have
Hon Mr. Washburn is the sole agent re- that side which faces the depot.
feared.
cognized by the Commission for Maioe.
Nobody will regret the burning of the depot,
Death of Dr. Winslow.
i‘
J. Foster Jenkins,
for
it was a disgrace to the Capital of the
the
Frets.
For
has
been received of the death
Intelligence
General Secretary.
Sta'e. We hope a more suitable and pleasant
ot Myron Winslow, D. D , LL. D. He sailed
To Copperheads.
Papers in the State frieodly to the great one will be erected by the
from Madras, India, last summer for this councompany.
Let us look torward a few
work in which the Sanitary Commission Is enyears. We see
via
try
England, and died at the Capeol Good a group of boys, assembled on the
are
gaged,
respectfully requested to-copy the
green in
Chief Justices U- g. Supreme Court.
Hope, aged 00. Both his brothers have died front of the village school house.
They are above notice.
within a few months. Rev. Gordon Winslow
The following record may be found interdiscussing the present war. One young fellow
was drowned on the Potomac last
esting, and be worth preserving:
Summer, with bright blue eyes and curly hair, which
Passports.
and Rev. Hubbard Winslow died in New clusters round his
John Jay of New York, appointed by Washbroad, white forehead,steps
The system of requiring passports from all
York city last August. For 45 years Dr.
Sept 26ib, 1789. Resigned April 19th
My- forward, and standing in Iront of his comrades, travellers entering the Halted States by land, ington,
1794.
ron Winslow has been in the service of the
proudly says;
will greatly interfere with intercourse on the
John Rutledge of South Carolina, appointed
American Board of missions and has
“My father fought with Grant, and fell, Canadian frontier. Such is the
long
by Washington, July 1st, 1795. iu receS9 of
of
the
opinion
filled positions of trust and honor \n India. wounded before that
Senate. Rejected Dec. 12th, 1795.
rebel stronghold—VicksEditor of the Montreal
Witness, and yet he
William Cushing, of Mass., Associate JusBis scholarsaip and labors have reflected burg!”
•ay* the people of Canada cannot
complain of tice, appointed bv Washington, and confirmed
much honor on his native land. His greatest
Another:
such a restriction on
travel and the business 27th January, 1796. Declined.
achievement, the Tamil Lexicon, stands at
“My father fought with Go-ahead Sheridan, transactions on the
Oliver Ellsworth, of Conn., appointed by
borders, seeing the danthe head of all missionary literary labors.—
and drove the
Washington, and con Armed 4th March, 1796.
nasty traitors again, and again.” ger of just such raids as that on St.
To accomplish this work he devoted several
Albans, Resigned Nov. 3d, 1799.
Another;
and the impunity of raiders
when they return
hours a day for
John Jay, of New York, appointed bv the
“y mother married father, because he was to
nearly thirty years. It is
the
base
Canada,
of their operations. Thus
elder Adams, and confirmed 19th Dee., 1800.
printed la fine style, contains one thousand a soldier; and she
that
she
never was so
says
i'“ ever lg ln this
wotld, thousands are com- Declined.
pages quarto, and slaty-eight thousand words
happy, as when she held his crutch, and knelt pelled to suffer
John Marshall of Virginia, appointed by
translated Into E igltsh. “This
inconvenience,
trouble and loss Adams, and confirmed Jan. 31st, 1801. Died
the
Altar 1”
langusge Is before
for a season, from the evil
conduct of a few dis- in 1835.
exceedingly beautiful; possessing different
Another, sneaking off from the proud group, contented aud
shades of meaning,
Roger B. Taney, of Maryland, appointed by
men. And this
unprincipled
and
richness, Imagery
16th March, 1830.
biding his blushing face, a poor, pitiable boy, Editor remarks,
“ihe strangest thing i., that Jackson, and confirmed
sharpness almost unknown to the Western raises his weak voice, and
Died in 1864.
whines;
there is a class
us
Who
among
World,” says the MethodUU
Salmon P. Chase of Ohio, appointed by
sympathise
“My father was a Copperheads
f
with, applaud and defend those individuals/
Lincoln, aud confirmed, Ded. 6th, 1864.
ter their situation.
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NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Sob Fredk Eagenr. from Rockland lor Providence
0n “oi* i>oint' and * * total low.
Crew

tiTA ohild of John Bright rooently died in
tr Carriers if the Daily Press are not allowed
to ssll papers on their rowtee.
Wales, of acarlet fever.
yMarried life too often begins with roes,
wood Snd mahogany and ends with pine.
Holiday Gifts,
y We promise according to our hope*; we
CHEAP
perform according to our fears.
y Wm. Lloyd Garrison is to lecture in Lew- AT D BESS EE’S OLD STAND,
iston on Thursday evening of next week.
99 Fiohunge Street.
ty “A good invesement”—that of Savannah
deo20dlw*
by Grant—[Boston Daily Advertiser.
yThe French citizens of Chicago are
Noticeabout to erect a church in that city at a cost of
Tile adjourned meeting of the Freedmen’s Aid So#70.000.
y Gen. Sherman is making active preparations to compel the speedy surrender of Savannah.

yThe bill authorizing

the construction of

outters on the Lakee has received the
signature of the President.

ciety will be held This Evening, at the Common
Council Koom, in the new City Building, at 7}
o'oloot.
Ltdies and Gantlemen are i-rlled to attend.

Ceo»_dlt
WAR REN’S

revenue

jyRecently at St. Paul the mercury for four
days ranged from 26 degrees below zero to 10
abovA Not very ambitious mercury, that
jy The Australian papers mention the case of
a man who was lost in the bush, and survived
after eleven days abstinence Worn all but water.
QTAh honest hack-driver has been discovered
in New York. He re to be killed and stuffed and

placed

in Barnum’s Museum.

Tuesday 12,764 patients in
the‘government hospitals of Philadelphia and
vicinity.
y The Farmington Chronicle learns that
Hutohinson*8 Mills, in Carthage, were burned
last week. Loss, $4,000. No insurance.
ty There

were on

y A shoe peg factory at Livermore Falls
uses up 250 cords of wood annually in the manufacture of $30,000 worth of pegs.
ly She Congregational society in New
Sharon have purchhsed the Universalist Chapel,
and are preparing it for a vestry,
y An original story by “8. 8. N.” was intended for to-morrow morning, but we are compelled to defier its publication one week.
IT L. P. Warren of Sunderland, Mass.,
nised 1150 bushels of onions on oneand a half
aoies, and sold them for $1825.
jfcJF'On the first page will be found

very interesting account of Sherman's grand maroh
from Atlanta to Savannah.
a

jyThe beggars in Riohmond do not ask for
pennies. Their petition is put thus: “Will you
give me five dollars to buy a loaf of bread ?”
jy A competent authority calculates that between $120,000 and $150,000 yearly is expended in New York upon the religioue music of its
churches.

jySamqel Williston of Easthampton, Mass.,
acknowledges to the internal revenue assessors,
to

an

income of $152,282.

Comfortable for

a

country gentleman.

jyOil is struggling to the surface and running sway down the rivers in southern California. A company is forming in New York to
assist its struggles.
jylt is reported that Gen. Sherman came to
Savannah with 40,000 more men, black and
white, than he started with from Atlanta. That
is

rolling up “snowballs” to some purpose.
jyThe Lewiston Journal speaks very highly

of the interior finish and taste of the new Universalist church at Auburn. The frescoing was
done by Mr. Schumacher of this city.

jy Gen. Grant recently informed Senator
Wilsog that for a charge he regarded negro
troops as unsurpassed, and Gen. Meade has also
expressed himself warmly in their praise.

ST Thomas Powers was almost instantly
by the bursting of a fast-revolving grindstone, at Winsted, Conn., a few days since. He
killed
was

thrown fifteen feet

across

the room into

a

pile of. scythes.
jylt is not a little remarkable that Mr. Dayton, our Minister to France, and Mr. Mason
who preceded him in that mission, both died of
apoplery.ifl Parts, while attending to their official duties.
£y Government has stopped the exportation
of hay from this state, but will take at a full
market price, all that is not needed for home
consumption. The price paid, says the Farmer,
is from $26 to $28 per ton.
jyThe Congregational society at Skowbegan
have added $300 to the salary of their pastor.
Rev. Temple Cutler. The Methodist society in
Farmington have added $100 to Rev. Mr.
Jaques’ salary.
jy A daily paper oalled The Reveille is being
published at Bangor, in connection with the
Ladies' Sanitary Fair. From 2,000 to 2,500 entrance tickets were sold on Wednesday, notwithstanding the Btorm.
flT“I am deeply interested,” said St. Au-

gustas, “to know whether

women will rise in
day women, for it is to be feared in
that oase that they may continue to tempt us
before the throne of heaven itself.”

the last

as

iy It is reported from Paris that tbs King of
the Sandwich Islands has sent an ambassador to
France to say that he would gladly aooept the
protectorate of Napoleon, giving a large territory in return for the support.
jyThe editorial correspondence of the Boston
Uepald from Norfolk, says refugees from
Richmond rpport that Jeff. Davis had the mayor
of that city put into Castle Thunder for saying
he would surrender the city to the Federal troops
rather than have it

destroyed.

tlf Miss Bremer bears witness to the cunning
of the Swedish crows, and relates the story of a
fisherman, who, having found his lines on one
occasion all in confusion, watched and saw the
crows come and pull up the hooks with their
claws from under the water, and eat off the
baits.

jy One of the Richmond ladies of the pave
recently fined for getting drunk, and a negro

was

whipped for allowing her to lean upon his
while wending her way home. The lady
pleaded that tbe colored gentleman was her own
negro, and she had a right to walk with him.
Whether theslave was whipped for disgracing
himself or for disgraoing the “white citiaen”
was

arm

does not appear.
jyOld Dr. Beecher once met a certain independent though somewhat offensive little animal
in one of his walks, and having no other missel
at oommand threw a large book at him which he
was carrying under his arm.
Subsequently the
old Doctor was asked one day why he did not
reply to some malignant scribbler who had assailed him in a newspaper, and his reply was as
quaint as it was suggestive. Said he. “I onoe
issued an entire volume at a skunk, but he got
the better of me !”

Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOR BOOTS

AND

SHOES.

Tor tale at Mr. J. w. lUnnae'l Store, 174
Middle at, Portland, Me.
Preach

decdldfwfrn

Language.

Prof Muse returns thanks forthe patronage hitherto .(Tallied him .n this Oily. and
not oe that
his Winter Perm will oommensi on Wednesday the
4tb of Jainary next.
For further particulars inquire at Mastra. Bailey
and floyes, between Maod l o’oloek.
destld4w

gjres

HALM’S
N
E
O

H

T

oct. 13d 8m.

LOOK

AT THIS.

Gents’ Cluster Chain Pins, Scarf Pint Slseve Buttons, Uents’ Cnalos, Long Chsias, Nook Chain',
Hunts, Jet Honps Bracelets, JLoeaets, Ladlrs’ Sets
ito ohooae
n g ►*{ variety-109 ps to
from—Only
me pi liar, at lUtaddBE S cheap store, 99 Ex
street.
ibsnge
Any of the above nrToles sent by mall on r"ceint
>f ore dollar. Address L. DkKSBKR,Portland,Me.,
iox 182.
decUdtw.

dhe has received no
A brig name not damage
a curtained, is

reported ashore
Bang's Island.
Soh Anvil. wtison was lost near Brier Island, id
he gale of the 11 h let.
Crew tnved. bbe bed
rotate for a
and goods 'o exchange
herripg yoyaga.Fee
or fi.h. valued nt 83UOO.
outfit was insured in
Il»,’i,te office for *2uoo. The veamlre<istertd 130 to. s, was veined at *2300 and owned by
7
L renso Wilson, of Campobsllo; no i surance
Ship Vonng Mechanic. MeL on. from NewTork
or San Vraacisco. was at at Thomas 1st
Inst, discharging, having put in Nov 23, leaky.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th,brig William Nickels, fm
lamas Riser.
Sid 21st. brig Geo Burnham, Thornton. Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, brigs Star of Faith.
Freeman, Kennebnnk; Jk U Crowley, Crowley,
Boston: Avondale, Dix. New Bedford
CM 18th, barqne Annie C Norton, Priae, Port Royal 80.
Cid 30th, barque Mallie Metcalf, lor Boston.
Ar 30th, barqne A C Adams. Davis, Sombrero:
brig Julia, Crocker. New Orleans
At Bsedy Island 19th, brigs Unooln Webb, and
I Leighton, lor
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar (kith last, barque Morning Star,
S in ng. St Jago; seb Philanthropist, Holmes, from
Jlsworth.
Cid 2otb. ship TwlHgbt, Holm**, San Fnmc'ace;
•srane Aetna. Campbell. VcraUras:
brig Ocean
tftle.Pettinglll, Sierra Leone; schs American Eagle,
thaw. Now Orleans; May Queen, Go t, Port Royal;
Viola Shsrman, EJlsabethport.
ArSeth, brig Foster. Hammond, from Boston for
hiladclpbia ; sobs Ma-cus Han'er, Orr, trom
Jew Gr etas; Panama, Higgins, Ellsworth; Lizzie
W Dyer. Sumner Boston tbr Philadelphia; Gov
,'ony. Brown. Providesoe.
Ar 3lst. ship 8t George, Cow«n, Pnenos Ayres:
trigs Emily Fisher, Corning, fm Miragoane: Abner
'ayior.Gulllfor, Bangor: sens Haiti t Newell,Gould,
•iusntia'h NS; Preok Reed, Friend, Bangor: Isie,
larding, Boston; Fred Warren, Coomb*, Provrleoae
Cid 31st, brigs Matfopeny, Lessen, Cadis: H G
terry. Colson. Vera Cruz: sobs Navigator, Mara ton.
Veuvitas
Lacy, Appleby, Eastport; Gee B Lorlng,
•terp Gloncnster.
NORWICH—Ar 18th, schs Henry Crosby. Smith.
And Wm McCobb, Cbipman. Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Wth, sob Challenge, Hart, fm

Ciaum Downs, General Agent,
aovidte
44 Cedar si., uew York.

To ihe Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMB, (formerly Chamberlin,)
M.D. Analytical Practitioner, 314 Congress, cornei
Pearl street. Consultation tbbb to all, from * to U
a x., and 2 to 7 r. x.
A regular gradua'efrom ths Boston Femalo Med
leal College, with 10 yean euoooessfnl praotice ei
ablf s her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
fema’ee and children affiio'ed with ehronio diseases
Her remedies are pntely regetablt, ohemically pre
pared, and the oeftafnty with which they on re diseases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, a>
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assis'ed by Dr. J. Weeley'KeUey, at
Boston, (sole surviving founder oi the Analytical eye*
tem) who isin attendance at her office the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month,
Nov 8—dfewJm

BRISTOL—(a port, brig Phillip Larratiae, H ad,
Providene* for Philadelphia
NEWPORT—8 d 30th, brigs, Monies. Grant, from
itngor for Now York: C Rogers, Teuton. Calais for
lo: sobs John McAdam. fee-son, fla Dix Island for
Vashingtonj Ossnos, Julimon from Cienfcegoc for
Boston; ST King, n endennin, Calais forN Tork:
nit, Crosby, Eastport for Boston: Chris Loesser
Bath for Fortress Monroe; Union, from Vina!haven
'V Willett’s Point; Dr Kane,
Ryder, fin Banger for
Essex. Ct.
MOLMSSS HOLE— Ar30th. brigs Reporter, Oilkey, Philadelphia tor Boston; J W Driske, 9nekum. Elizebctbport tor do: sobs Rio, Mitchell, and
Ariel, Trovrorgy, do for do; F'snny A Baizley, Crosby. Philadelphia for Bath.
Ar 31st, brigs Yazoo Call, Baltimore for BostonTangier. 8awyer, Newbnrg for do; sobs Buena Visa. Babbitt: CK-ssett. Hodgdon, and Harriet Falter, Hamilton Philadelphia.
In port, brig Hampden, Snow, Philadelphia for
Boston; Trioriole*, Lowry, Wasbiog'on for Portsmouth; schs Moses Patten. Carlson, Salt Cay Ti for
Boston; Fo-est. Conary. New York fordo: Kraeine, Lori. Fall River for Tremont; Adeline, S rasfrom Georgetown DC for Pertland; N Berrv. Plummer, fm Bath for Fortress Monroe: idahe, Wesoslt.
Bangor for Phi.a telphia; Wm Arthur, Lorlng, New
Yorkf-r Portlaud; Evelyn Ryder, Bangor for Millville NJ: R B Pitta. Mills Rooklsad for New York:
A J Dyer, Rogers, Jonerport for do.
The above were ell g- Plug under way at 8 AM.
EDGARTOWN-ArUth sohs Red Jacket. ArtrU.
Vew To k for Boston; G D Kiug, tlatchford,do for
lelel’: Maria Louisa, Kobioson, E ixabethport for
Portsmouth; Je ny Lind, Graves, fin New York tbr
Boston.
Ar istb, tabs Demon, Ptfober, Elizebetbport for
Boston; Fredk H*U, Ingraham. Portland tor New
fork: D laware, Means Elizebetbport for Portland:
cean Us’ls. Beals, from New Y rk for Portemooth
Union, Wallaoe, Elizabethport lor do; H < arties.
iaakell; Mary Langdon Stone; Horace. Conary.
ind Mazy Fletcher, from New York for Boston, (and
all remained *lst )
PEGVINCKTOAVN—Ar 30th, steamer Gen Bhep-

testimonials of numerous cases cared of from one to
twenty-ftmr years standing. He devotes hie attention especially to dls eases ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axieor Nervous System, and eollolts an iurestlgatlon oi
hisclaimtothepubKo coaSdmoe.
He may be consulted at his private residence No.
141 West 42d street, dally from 10 A. x. to 2 r. x
except Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters to
Dn. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York.
Caro of T. O. Box SUB.
oot7dSm

tOT CABDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
It

*t thi, office.

Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market,
Wednesday, Dec 14,1864 Amount of Stock a
—

market;

OF

STOCK

8botes. Fat bog*
40

lli.

200

180.

TBOX BACH

STATE.

Cattle.
Maine.460
New

bheep.
1696
1428
8613 f
639

Hampshire.476

Vermont.1446
Massachusetts.144

!ey. Prince, Portland
BOSTON—Ar2lst,

Western states. 880
Canada. 30

80

9678
Total,..... 8104
pnicxe—Sto/ Cattle-Extra *18)®14 )plb; dret
quality, consistiug of good oxen, best steers, Ac, a
12)® 13: second quality, goou fair beef, 10 ®12
third quaKty, light young cattle, 8 ® 9: Poores
grades, 6 ®7 —on the total weight of hide, tallow,
and btef.

Working Oxen—From *185 to 140, according tc
age and quality.
Co- *—Ordinary lVom *46 to 70; Extra, (from $71
to 100; Harrow, Ae, *26®40.
Stares—Yeariioge from * 8 to 16: Two years old
*24 to 40; Three year# old, 45 to 80.
sheep and Lambs—Sneep 7j®8Jc p B>; Sheep and
Lambs in Inis »4®6 u head.
swine— Fat hogs, 13)® i4o; Shoats, 13 ®16o, Uve
weight; 18 ®20 lor dressed.
Calf Skins from 18 to 20c per lb.
Pelts 2 2o®*2 50; country lots, *125®2 00.
Hides—10@llc (f» ».
Tallow—10@13e.

Philadelphia) for

.......

1.000 .do.116)
8.000 United State* 7 8-lOtuetOct).12'
100 United Sta es Currenoy 7 ,3- lOths. 99’
10,000 Ogdensburg id Mortgage Bonds.80)
1 O00 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds,........
67
6.000 Vermont Central Kit 2d Mort. 26
1 York Manu aeturlng Company.1.38 J
...

IK ARMED.
In

Belfast, Dee 5, Clias Pattersen and Miss Nancy
T Rhodes, both of Belfast.
In South Moutville, Dee 12, Alex M Fogg, of Belmont. and Miss F ank E Knowlton, or Liberty.
In Searsport, Nor 24, Stephen Melntoeb, and Miss
Marcia J black.
Ic Searsport D o 4, Geo F Matthews, ol S, and
Miss Julia A Freeman, of China.
In So on, Nov 6, John A Drewry and Mrs Dobs rah
C French.
in Solon, Nov 11, Edwa-d Farrill and Miss Katie
Ratchforo, both of Moscow.

DIED.

of

Bo-ton. with in* ard

Henry. Herding, Hosten for Sedgwick: Loochoo.
’'lark Boston for Tvemont; Memano, Sawyer, from
Machine for Boston; BJ £ Dodge, Sewell, ttostou for
Bristol: Atlantic Pierce, do for Southport.
Ar Mil, sob James Gareelon, Anderson, Yarmouth
for Boston.
BATH—Cid 21st, ship John Sidney, 8oathard. for
Port Koyal SC; barqne Annie M Palmer, Skottield. do
Sid 21st, ehip May Flower, Goodwin, Port Royal.

•

FOREIGN POETS.
Sid fm Mediae Oot 30, sbip Red Gauntlet, Nieke’b
Liverpool
At Gibraltar 27th nit. brig Cdnla, Whittemore,
item Malaga for New York wtg wind
Towed vat 36 b, brig Fleetwiag. Park, im Malaga
or New York.
In Havre Koada 1st ins', ship Harpsweil, Kelley,
Trom New York
Ar at Londou 3d Inst, barque Pericles, Snow, from
B ssien.

At Buenos Ayres Oct 26, ships Sptk of the Ocean,
Treat, for Cailac: Sport-mau. Hawion nnc; barqne
Montana, Herriman. tor Callao; Sarah A Staples.

tor Callao
Stapled,
Sid
to

cid.

prev
Oct 26, ships S'atcsniaa. Pendleton.for
Msultnain: Dei:baven. Freese, for Callao; barques
Templar, Bart'ctt. and Henry Beck, Nickels, do
Enreh Benner. Benner, Akvab.
At Rio Janeiro 8th ult snips Helen Pilot. n.Hprage
'rom New fork iorSan Francisco, leaky; Gertrude,
O ngdon, from Liverpool for do; Al~xandar,-;
Addison Brown, and J G Riclia-d on, Kendall, ail
forAkyab; be-quo Pricket, Wright, one; brig Hydra. Herriman for St Thomas.
At Barb docs 5'h ii-flt. ship ll'ack Hawk. Doan*
from Callao, dlag; barqne Troratore Pendleton
I
from do, <L«gArat Havana l«tli, barqae Hunter. York, Port'and; brigs Katabdin,Saunders,Bangor; Stranger,
Campbell. Boston.
C H Kennedy, Look, for Portland;
SI® 11
L T Knight. Hasty, do.
Cid 16td, brig Miona Trauh, True, Portland; Simeon, Higgins, uo via Cardenas.
Ar at 8t John N H I6th Inst, schs Armagh, Holder.
Portland; 17th, Arno, Carlisle, ro.
...

SPOKEN.
Dec 8, let 34, ion 69 SO, brig Karnak, from K York
fir Matamoras.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GRAND EXHIBITION I
OF TH*

s

'■■■-■

a-

NEW

GYMNASTICS,
AT THE

i;

■■■■■:

ST MARTINS
Btig Edmiston Brothers
bbls salt. Geo a Starr.
-———

-■■

—

4000

-■—

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Friday.December £3.
Sun rises.7.M I High water, *.6 is
Sun sets. 4 88 I

Length or davs. 9 06

MARINE
PORT

OP

ISTEWB

PORTLAND

Thursday,.

..Dooeushe,
ARRIVED.
Barque Arietta, (new) Colcord, ot and from Searsport.
Brig Irene. Eaton. Boston lor Harrington.
BrifTriid. Mitchell, Boston for tficbias
Soh Electrlo Light, Wallace.
Philadelphia.
Sch Belle. Bolt Boston for Ellsworth
Sch Senator, Bonsej, Boston for Ellsworth.
8ch Caress a, Fullerton. Boston tor Ellsworth.
8ch Catharine, Davis, Boston for Ellsworth.
8ch t£ C Brown, Burns, Thomaston for Boston.
Sch Advance, Webber, Damariscotta tor
Harriot,

Sloop James Madison, Johnson, Harpswcll.
CLEARED.
Sob 8tarllght, York, Matanima—dues Bros A Co
8ch James Freemau, Yonag, Baliimoro—Moses B
Nickerson.
Sob Deimont, Orr, Philadelphia
Mosas B Nick—

erson.

Sch

Hatanzaa, Hamilton, New York

Nickerson.

—

total lots-

Crew saved.

NEW

CITY

Thursday Evening,

HALL !
Dec.

29th,

Forty Gymnasts, (Ladies, Gents, and Children, (will
appear

in

full gymnastic costume,
and

ilestrate the most beauti nl features of this tru
oj ph eioal culture.

ly beau lful system

POPPENBUBG’S CELEBRATED BAND I
WiU furnisU Music for f-e ooc.sioo.
Thcro will also be suob other attrao o's as will
render this altogeth'r one ol the most novel. Interesting, and laatruotlveeulert i ncus of ihetlme.
Tickets 35 cents; children 15 ets. To be bad at the
door, at Lowell 8 Sen:er'», Bailey A Ncyei, and H.
Packard's Book Store.
Exerciser lo commence s' Tf o'clock.
decSStd

Evening

TBl

J

School is

exc

Consrem

pted,

now

from

treet.

deciailw

School.

open av.-y
Sundays
7 until 9 p. vevtnleg.
a ntrence 888
G. W KOTES

Principal.

Moses B

BT Tit. TO MBBoaAgT'a BXCBAnOBROSTOV D c 22—Sch Caroline from Rockland
for Norwich, Ct. is ashore on Rich Point, aud Is a

By the

FAKIR OF

Rook-krrpirg.
•*P®t**ne« Se Ires n situation
keener, Assisted or Copyist, or Clerk
,n
S*®1 baslne s Ira. Rvferenem given
Addr. Aeaoen ant Bo* Sift, Portland P. 0.
ns Book
'®*“

Portland,

Oco28d

Uia*

VISHNU,

hta inimitable

In

Gift Magical Soirees.
Everything New
New Scenery,
New Apparatus,
New Experiments,
New Wonders I
Forming

I ha

Xoet Attractive Exhibition

15

Traveling.

0

BEATIFUL PRESENTS!
To bo

GIVEN AWAY

Ranging

NIGHTLY;

in Value from 15 eta,
Let

ono

no

to

$150.

fhiltoaoo the

Fakir in His New

Programme.

TICKETS OJYLY 25 CEJYTS.
Doom oren at ej to commence at
7} o'olcck.
a »Ucan bo aeou ed at ibe Rail daily from 10 to
o’clock, without ex raeba-ge.
FAKIR OF VISHNU, Manager and Preprittor.

«

Frank T. YKA10N, Agent.

dan V—St

CHRISTMAS FE8T1 VAL
Sebbt’h School nt *Verlng’a Bridge.
TUE,'tl’»i°o
ill bofd
Feailv.l Saturday Evening, (Cbr«tv

““

a

*’*•

VHH be a- pr pr atg y decorat here will b. Singing and
Speak.n* by too Children, a ao other hxeicUea and XnurtalumtnU of
ku lutfe'tHtinK «h tract •
Alto, Refreshment* f §«l«.
A a null Adminion Ft* will be charged for
"
the bent fit cf the bebool.
Dee 2 '64—td
ted

.KF"

Notice

to

Consignee*.

Per 8. 8. 8t David.
will p-eaaa call at oar
p|0H8IGKKK8
V/ ll»n the average Bond
H. k A.
SG

d
.i
......
!3d Dec I814
Portland.

Xs! ew

oSIce and
ALLAN,
T B Paaaenger Station.
-d3t

E nglan d.

PETROLEUM COM’Y,
OF BOB t ON.

Organized Under the Law* of Maseachuiett*.
Pusidext—EDWARD C BATES.
Xeeabureb—JAMES H. CLaPP.
Directors,
V RANK UN
HAVEN, JB.,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
D. M. YEOMANS,

B. W. SCARS,
». B. SMITH,
1. H. CLAPP,

F. C. BATES.

Cspilsl. 4450 SM
Nmwsber sfgh.re.,.
90.000
«>b.ci

(plicae.

50 o

Wsrkls* Capital.

95,000

The Directors or this Company take pleasure la
presenting to the capitalists and t he publto of Pew
England a ohsnoo to invest la a Petroleum stock
that offers immediate returns ss we'l tsfuture rcspeets of reslixiag an tacome that will amply reward
such lave tments.

The Property of the Company Con title
1st—Of sperpataal lease ofttve rad OBe-halfacres
of land with engine, fixture, and buildings, teing a
part of the Miller Farm, shout five miles below Tltnsv'lle, on Oil Creek, at ths month ot lie ark ok
Ran.
Tbe Oil Creek Railroad rare direotly throngb ihm
property, which enhances the valaeef the product
fuJy one dollar par barrel, than b iag ao ear lag.
Mo finer boring t rrltory being band tbe a bate
length ot Oil Creak than on this section.
On this
land there it one will now producing sixty barrels
of OH pel day, worth at the wall twenty dollars per
barrel.

bologaneweoe, we haveevery prospect
Increasing to a muoh larger yield, sa nu t ot
tbe pumping wells on the ereeT have cone hreiofrre. For this well alone ihe Company are now ofThis well

of ita

fered 4176.000 each. Wahave a so on this track rooms
first least tea mo-e wells. One well will be pat
down immed'ately upon tbe arrival of tba engine
and tools which tbeoompeny s'ready own.
Hnoh better results are expeeted from th e territory than already obtained when we (ball hare sank
tbe other well, at almost every well sunk In this vlolnlty has be a eminently •aootssinl; for Instancetbe "Noble Well," only three ml ss below as, with
surface indications iuferU r to ours, when the oil wea
straok lowed two thousand barra e a day for a yearend its 'ortaaae possessors became millions! is—
Now onr chance of etrik lug u similar depos t re restly superior, being nearer the center of tbe great OU
ttasln. Should a well of this kind be sttuek at lie
present price ot oil, it wcu d yield an income ofsa».-

000per day.

or

ever

fik.COXOO

per

annum

This

would indeed bea prise; and facte show that it is not
ail ahimeiicil, for it has been done in our neiehb, rhood. and wa da not see wuy onr ofixoce 1 not go d
for doing the same thing.
S« i Fee simple of two hundred end sixty five
acres ■# land in OH Creek end Spring Rna.stx
miles frees Titusville, t large portion if which la
boring territory, and from tn lees indication we
here every reneon to bell-vs
hat this will prove
a invlly as valaab'e as land telow Titusville.
Parere linking wells am land
adjoining us wi.hvery
isfootory result-.
No. t. Twenty -four acres of 11 its ra ruing seress
tbe south end of Morgan Jennings' form
say two
miles north of Cocpeistowa. Poity years lease, re-

ties
ex

irded. Nine-tenths of oil on first eve seres, threefourths oroU on recl ine. One derlek op. Fropilepays sU taaes, mskleg It bitter than a deed
A
Rochester firm, Messrs a agbes, Crxne A Co have
a similar leans terras norih end of this
farm.end ere
improving it with I he ire test energy.
Ih i land wee very our fully se'ec ed last
August
by a most expert# need expert, modi uasurpte adorn
tbe Creek. Tbe oil tee Leuvv lubricating
eil, soiling at the wells f,r twent,-five dollars pir band;
aad from tbe saportor loc itiou if ibie
property, to-.
gether with a largo amount oi mosey now
developlathis
iag
locality, the comp .ny most coascieatkmsdtam
this
tract
of
ly
I; is ta s lvery great vxlu>.
reot range with the eelebratel Terr
Farm, and
foot
of
the
every
territory is sxetlleui boring laud,
While ita proximity to the Barth t rtudersttol eafiaaeed value.
o

tor

no.».
ou

reenmptc on a: hundred and thirty acr
Musquito float lu Mecca, Ohio. On which

i

I

f
I

f
*
t

•

we

three Wall* i« ep.r.tl/u, j
thWlrg at«u lour
barrel! per day of the very finest
lubricatlig ol l.i
the world. bringing readily fitly oollara
per barrel
at tbe well, or sixty dol an m
Eastern Mart eta,
tteaponslhle parties stand ready to take alt the tilt
raaci at tha. price, these Welle are
over f«ury
ogee
old and it is an.eoied Wkee we
she'd have a a«w
we!l down, we shall get at least a
>ce-b..rrsi trail
One wellia at a ly to oil dap' k now.aad in
ttoscum
or thirty days will bs producing
No wad waa.var
sunk on thia teriitory that waa not a
poy.ag ana -a,
Xul o 1 isMaud at a de. thif aixty-lvs ie*t, wLkia
•n»b ea aa to aiak well, at a alight expeu e.
hare

Thj Phillips OU Company are
kinking wells rn
land adjoining ns at a gren er diptb, with to ery
•how of gettlug I

s

Portland,

IMPORTS.
—-

asm

Sid 38th. brig Mechanic; snbe Cameo, Porto Rico.
Mabel Hall, and Be gal.
GLOUCESTER—Ar20tb, schs Alice Parker.Creed
Belfast for Boctoo; H r- rcoit. Freeman, Portland
for Baltimore; Bernice, Thompson, fm Eastport foi
Boston; Gen Washington. Struant, (rom Boston for
Sedgwick; L’ke, Collins, Bgogor for Pbilndalphm;
Lizzie Gepfill, GepttH.Rock mod for Boston; Geo

Boston Stock Usts
SALE AT TXE Bbokbee' Boabs, Dee. 22.
American
7,700
Gold.....2231
200 .do.224

1.000 .do.223!
1600 .do.
22S)
500 United StctcsCoupon*.-....223!
3.000 United States Debt Certificates (Feb)_99
1,100 ..do (Nov).
97)
60)) United 8titoe 6-20's.108
600 .do.108)
6030 ..d
108)
600 .do (small)... 108
9 000 .do.
1071
4.000 U. S. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. Ill):

for Fortress Monrot.

sobs Elizabeth, Wright, Port
RovaISC; Kami hash, Tn rapsnn. Calala; Yeous,
Parker, Pembroke: Watchman. Plakbam Bangor:
ligbland Qnten, Don/last. Wooiwiah: Cbarlott,
Ann, Aodrews, Rockland; October, Williams, Bath
Cid 21st. ship Golden Fleece, Uabbard, San Franoiseo: rebs Mexioin, McCarty, Winterport: Red
laek-t Avertli. Ko.klaud; Kaperior, Hatch, do.
ArlUd. rohs Julia Maria. GotAtm St George NB:
May F ower Foaa do; d- rnice.Thompaon, Eastport;
Alma Odlin, Franks Bangor
SALEM—Old2lst, btij Maria White, Snow, (from

915
1306

NewgYork..180

GRAND RE-OPENING

rom

GB^Epileptie Fits sal bo Cared,—Dr.
Lockbow haying beoome eminently snoeessiul in
curing this terrible malady. Invites all similarly afflicted, to call or send for olroulars ol reterenoeeand

December 21it, 1864.

GREAT HOLIDAY TREAT!

'alais.

~

AMOUNT

Wednesday,

HBSLOFBU, DULAWAM.

on

ONLY!

Commandng

DISASTERS.
Boh Vilen Merriman, at this port, parted her chains
during the storm on Wednesday night, and went
**“°[* OB Capo Elisabeth Beach, where she rsmains,

Tor tale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drag-

9576
8668

Pasltirely for

MARINERS.

yards.

gists.

Sheep

CAT*

Interests of commerce require, a new structure
has
been arreted. 883 fret northward irons the old position. The etruetnre is built upon n'ne screw
pile*
snd is of frame, psinted white. The pile< ana lantern are painted biaok
The light-tower rises from
the centre of tbe roof.
The illuminating apparatus Is a Axed white light.
It la piaoed at an elevation of 48 feet above tbe mean
level of the see, and In clear weather should bo seen
from a distance of 9 miles
The light wdl be lighted for the first time on the
evening of tbe aOih iust
Vessels approeohing from the southward or eastward, to enter the Breakwater Harbor, after passing
the "Hen and Chiekena Shoal," should keep the
light on range with ihc light on the Breakwater anti! shoaling the water towards the point of the Cape
—say three eights of a mile—when they should haul
up and leara the light on the port hand not leas than
200
The new beacon !igh‘ is, as before, on range with
Cape Henlopen light and Brandywine Shoal light
By order:
W R 8HURR1CK. Chairman.

Price W Cents per Betttle.

Cattle.

LIOHT AT

The posi'lon of the beacon light at Capa Uenlonan
Delaware, having been found not folly aTserVm™’
ble. Irum changes in tbs bsssh at that point as m.

private practice.

ton

SPKt'IAL KOIlCkS.

NOTICE TO
8KAC0B

long been profund:y Impressed with the
wenderftil virtue of honey of the plant Horehonnd,
in union with the Cleansing and Heeling propertiee
oftnr extracted from the Life Principle of the fbreei
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead For yean
he waa bafflao in bis attempts to blend tbeee grea’
medicinal foroas into suoh a uulos that the original
power of each would be praeerved, the diaagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the prloe oi
the oomponnd be within the means of all. At last,
attar a lone ooarse of diftoult chemioal experiments
he found that by adding to these Are other ingredients, each one va amble By itself, ne not only obtain
ed the de-ired results, out greatly increased th<
curative power oi the oempound. This having been
thoroughly teete by practice, is new offered to tbs
geaersd publio ae a safe, pleasant and lniallibie rem

This week ....31U4
Last week ....2857

''

d

he hat

In Chess field, Md, Dec 6. irom an accHon' in h

W. a SAWYER.
Rtferencu—Hon. Samcxi. Cony, Gov. of Me.,
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fksszndkn,Seo’y Treas’y.

SrfSo'hls'sTw!?!toaslTJnllr
bfJTfor'T67W

ist, who for many years used it with the most comin his extensive

mild at London:
at Addison, He.
“ W«l««“-

Ha 11.

NIGHTS

TEN

saved^00*1

The following v easels HT.r ».

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and alt Affections <f the Throat,
Bronchial Tuoet and Bunge, leading
to Consumption.
This torertlgn remedy Is eimpounded from thi
favorite recipe of an illusIrtousPbysiaian and Chem-

sawmill, Ammi P Sweetser. lormerly
aged about 66 years.

g^The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffloe, Portland.

Crew

FOB THE CUBE OF

plete sneeese

ADVERTISEMEMd.

Deerlng

»shfi5«y^*{t

TAR!

AND

NEW

fla?ob

Treasury Departmen', Office Lighthouse Board,
Washington City, 1884.

world, and has concluded that this expense
la this eity, Dec 19, Mr James Walker, aged 94 yrs
la this oity. Dee 21. Sarah Jane. Infant (taught-r
amounts to about thirty millions dollar anof T isium and Sarah A White aged 1 month 2 days
nually. If the same economist would calculate
gyFuneral this (Friday) afternoon, irom ho 4
Monomei t -iraet
the expense of supporting all the worthless twolu this
Die 16. of inflammntory o onp and
legged ours who eat their bread in the sweat of dyptb riacity,
Mr Georg* Chivers, aged 82 yesrs.
In
Deo 22, Mr William uotnell, aged
Westbrook,
other people’s faces, who render no equivalent
78 >ear-.
for what they subtract from the common wealth
trFuneral on Satnrday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
from the residence of his son, F Burnell, at Woodof the world, instead of thirty millions, he
ford’s Corner.
would probably have a total of at least three
[Massachusetts papers please copy.l

Petroleum Company.—Attention is called to the advertisement of the New England
Petroleum Company, which is said to be
among the best, and which is controlled entirely by New England capitalists. So great
is the confides®* that this will be a good investment, that in three days after the books
were opened hi Boston, over two hundred
thousand dollars in the stock was taken by
capitalists. But a comparatively small amount
of the stock remains unsubscribed for, and
those who wish for It must make application to
the agents in this city.

8ch E p Horton, from Bangor for Boeton, lumber
w««ta-bore oa Plumb Island on Wedatad.y
ill?1and
1, a total fop. Crow saved.
night
MVTlaM. from Portland lor Baltimore, with
Wood End. Cape Cod.
■.H?lor«*. from Frankfort for New Fork, with
Wood tcao.
ttookland for Now Fork, went
’tB4, 1,1,1 Bj*ht’ *“4 ** * total loss.

OF

HOBEHOUND

HsTSome one has taken the trouble to calculate what it costa to support all the dogs in the

hundred millions.

•aved0re

living or large pom nag weUa
property we have two large hoeaei, new
burnt, effloe, oil refinery lour brat c an engine?,
pumps, tubing, teams, and every this g oomplete for
oarrjlug on a large oil business. Plenty of the bat
oi hero wood growing on this propei ty.enables a* in
got our fuel at coat of enttiag and haalUg, aa ti)
oar ougines barn wood alone.
Splendid timber Mr
•Uvea and other purpos s la found iu gi cat quantiOn this

ties.

The Direotora feel in patting thia stick npen he
Market, they are holding out sate and better indue, si/’,
menu to sabiorib.ra than bus heretofore I •> a i*erad; for, Wiillo the e are walla in ac nal op rn Ins. t
cii enough to pay immediate dividendt ol at least 1
wo per eont. a month, as the
yield now amounts t a 1
*700 per day orMiOOJO per annum, there tr»
also future
prospreU unsurpassed by any other Covpeny la having plenty,orb r.ngterrl oryundeveloped leads, nod
pleaty of land where thy excitement
bat but late y reached, which eonblee us to derive
benefit both from old and new territory, rao ou
whlsh tbe djrwlopuneata will be v,guroaa’y i u Leu *
We wonid close this proapeetaa by staJag that t a
Company is entirely a New England enter rise,
ms caged by well known par tea, some if in m if
gr at expsrleooe in tbe Peti oleum business, Sabacr ptlon bocks will he found with
Messrs J. H.Currk Co., Beakers, 37State i t,
B.C. Bans, Esq., » Merchants Row.
Meters. W*. Liwcolx A Co 16 Centralbt.
Messrs. K A K. W. Snana, 104 State st
Since tha above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on tha Me oa p r peg.
ty hsa rtaohed oil, and now vleids twenty btrrala
per dry. As ?oon as the tnbiag Is pat dona it will
/rub ib y groatly Increase
Subscription Books, for lmlte I number of Shares
un be open at the offices of J. 0. Psootok.
Esq.,
Jme st. near P. O., and at J, J, Bgowa’a Baaksr,
»o. TO Exehaage st,
decUU
t
.1
.„
gj, ,Ijjlf.,, j;

■PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
New 4dwrNiMwii« To-Dmv,
Hew England Petr leum Company.
Fsklrot Visnna—Dewing Hail.

lip TtiHUfl
roTH>

Book-keeping.

Portland Daily Press,

lnm> g Sobool.
Christmas Fes ival.
Notice o Consignees.

Exhibition—New City Hall.

-——-

—

SEVEN

Special HotioeCommencing Jan. 1, 18%, the following regulations will be rigidly obeerved by the Prop tie tors ot
the Prut ;
1. No papers will be delivered
by Carriers except
to those who havb stibsotibotl at the office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or tocolleot mousy f.om subscribers3. Persons who hnvo been accustomed to pay the
Carriers by the wcik will be dropped from the list
at that lime, uules- they shall previously call at the
office a-ud comply with the term* of subscription. >
4. Carriers will collect money from weekly subscriber* until Jan. Irt, but if found guilty of violating the foregoing rules they Wi 1 be discharged.
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
the method above set foth in order to protect themselves agiiast abuses, and also to taJieve the Carriers from embarrassing duties whioh hare often delayed them in the de ivery of iheir papers, to the
great inconvenience of subscribers.

Temperance Meeting.

Tlie meeting at the City Hall this evening
should be attended by every earnest friend of
temperance, not only for the purpose of listening to able and eloquent speeches, but also
to devise means for the further promotion of
the cause.

It is a truism that the cause largely depends
for success upon the state of public sentiment.
If public sentiment Is low—if there is general
apathy on the subject—then intemperance in; but if it be

quickened—if

the friends
alive to the cause, and
meet often that they may keep alive—then Increases

of temperance

are

temperance is checked and temperance prevails.

It is agitation—agitation in morals and in
whatever cause—that prevents stagnation and
corruption. This is the philosophy of the
whole matter; and there is no other way,
whatever schemes may be devised.
It is confliiently expected that the friends of
temperance will be at the City Hall this even-

ing.

*

Municipal Court,

Deo. 22.

Jacob Suss was charged with assault and
battery on James E. McGill, the person who
complained of him for makiug a single sale of
liquor. The complainant having acknowledged satisfaction in writing, for the Injury
complaiued of, deiendant was discharged. S.
L. Carleton for State.
William Williams, a seaman, for assault and

battery

ou

his

captain,

was

fined five dollars

Committed.
Ann Shaw and Sarah White, two of the
females engaged In the shoplifting affair,as
mentioned in the Press of Wednesday, were
sentenced to sixty days each, imprisonment in
the county jail.

and costs.

LATER

DAYS

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.
Halifax, N. S., Dac. 22.
The steamship Africa, Capt. Anderson, irom
at
8
o’clock
on the morning ol the
Liverpool
10th inst., and Queenstown 11th, for Boston,
arrived here at 11 o’clock last night.
The steamship Borussia, from New York,

arrived at Southampton on the 8.h inst.
The Daily Nows publishes a letter from Prof.
Goldwiu Smith, giving h description of his
visit to the Army of the Potomac.
He says:
“
Probably no army in history ever was so well
cared for as this; and such being the case, it is
surely very strong proof that the war is not
waged with mercenary and worthless lives.—
He regards the officers in manners and cultivation as at least the equals of any soldiers
he ever saw.”
At a numerously attended meeting of workingmen in Booth London, Mr. Newman Ham

presiding, an address was adopted congratulating Mr. Lincoln on his re-election, and the
consequent emphatic denunciation of slavery
by the American people.
An imposing reform demonstration had takResolutions demanding
en place at Bradford.

the extension of the franchise and in favor of
an energetic agitation of the question were
adopted. Sir F. Crosly and Messrs. Foster,
Bams and Stanfield, members of Parliament,
Mr. Foster rewere the principal speakers.
plied to the taunts raised by the opponents of
to
as
the
reform
position ot affairs in America, and denied that they furnished any argument against universal
suffrage. He regarded
the contest as a life and death struggle between the American democracy to force their
country from the grasp of a slaveholding oligarchy,fand he claimed that it was not the aristocracy, or even the middle masses, but the
workingmen that preserved England from interfering in American affairs.
Capt, Ciaig, governor ot the model prison
at Pentonville, London, has proved a detaulter and disappeared.
w. a. Lindsay Is
dangerously ill.
The government of Morocco has removed
the prohibition on the export of cotton lor
one year.
The London Times says there Is a rumor of
the government possibly patting into effect
the powers which authorize it to buy up the
FRANCK.
The weekly returns of the Bank of France
exhibit an increase in cash on hand of nearly
twenty-eight millions of Irancs. The Bank o<
France on the 8th inst. reduced its rate of discount from six to five per cent

M. Mocquard, tbe Emperor’s private Secretary, died on the 9th inst.
Tom Thumb and family were the guests oi
the Emperor at Campaign on the 8th. Tbe
official journals quote the reception of the
General at the Marlboro House by the Prince
of Wales as a precent.
SWITZERLAND.

The Federal Assembly bas elected M.
Schenk ol Berne, by a large majority, as President of the Swiss Confederat ion for 1865, and
M, Kimseel of Lucerne, as Ylce President.
0

ITALY.

Freedman's Aid Society.
At the adjourned meeting of the Portland
THE DUCHIES.
A deputation of 6000 ScbleBWigers bas preFreedman’s Aid Society held last evening
after the adoption of the Constitution, the fol- sented an address to the King of Denmark,
the concluding paragraph of which says:—
lowing officers Were electedW. W. Thomas, ‘‘Should tbe wishes of the inhabitants prevail
Rev.
H.
F.
W.
in
tbe final decision npon the destiny of
C.
Esq., President;
Shailer,
Moody, Esq Abner Lowell, Esq., J. C. Wood- Schleswig, it will then be seen how deeply
tbe love for their fatherland is rooted in the
man, Esq., Rev. D. M. Graham, Edward Hamhearts of the Schleswlgers.
»
lin, Esq., Vice Presidents; Eben Steele,Esq.,
RUSSIA.
An imperial Ukase has been issued for a new
Treasurer; M. A. Blanchard, Esq., Secretary.
lottery loan of one hundred million rubles at
Confectionery, Ac.—The juveniles on five per cent, the bond redeemable daring
sixty years by semi-annual drawings. Tbe
Christmas and New year’s holidays expect
proceeds of the loan are to increase the capigilts oi confectionery. Allen, at bis establish- tal of tbe national bank and
promote national
ment, Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange street, has a Industry.
of
his
own
lot
and
other
manufacTURKEY.
magnificent
Disturbances are reported in Albania. Six
tures, and of various kinds. All the wants
hundred
Albanians
took up arms and murderand tastes of the little ones can here be gratied a number of Turkish officials. Turkish
fied. Just look at his stock and see if it Is
troops were proceeding to the scene of insurcigars would

not be an

Inapproprilarger growth.”

ate present to “children of a
Allen has a fine assortment from the best

brands down to the common sheroots. Puffers of the weed will do well to look at them.
Mechanics’ Lyceum.—The first meeting
of Mechanics’ Lyceum for debate was held at'
the Library Roomiu Mechanics’ building, last
eveniug. The question in relation to “Strikes,”
which has already been stated in the Press,
was under discussion, and the debate was ex
ceedingly interesting. The audience, which
was quite large, seemed to be much pleased
with the evening’s entertainment. The question was laid on the table nntll the next meeting when its discussion will be continued.
Arrival
an

It was feared that the movement
would extend.
A convention bas been signed between tbe
Porte and Persia for the India telegraph line
rection.

A box pf

Reserve

of

Soldiebs.—The 13th Veter-

Corps,

a

fine

looking company,

numbering about 70 men, arrived in this city
last eveniug from Washington, en route to
hours notice of
Augusta. Though only
their coming had been Riven, yet Mr. Wheeler
provided them with a bountiful supper at the
depot, which was partaken of with keen zest
The company then marched to the New City
Building, where they were quartered for the
night. They will leave for Augusta to-day.
one

via Panaklan pending the completion of the
line to Dwaineh. The service will soon open.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
Liverpool, Dee, 10. P. M.—The steamship
Australasian, from New York, has arrived.

Steamship Iowa, from London for New
York, which ran ashore near Cherbourg, has
totally sunk.
The following Is a summary of the dispatch
forwarded per Kangaroo, now due at New

York:
The result of Gen. Sherman’s operation was
awaited with much interest, and the journals
do uot hazard conjectures concerning it. The
Confederate loan was much

proceedings.

depressed by his

The Paris correspondent of the London

Times pays a warm tribute to Mr. Dayton,
whose death caused sincere regret. He was
courteous 1o all and universally respected.
The Italian capital will be removed to Flor
ence as soon as Parliament disposes of the bills
ralating to organized laws.
Bomba; mails of Nov. 14 had arrived. British forces would enter Bhnotan about the
middle of December. A violent gale on the
east coast caused great inundations and thousands of liveB are reported to have been lost.
The f'ollowiDgdispatch was forwarded in the
steamer now due at Portland: An open air
meetiDg of factor; operatives in Manchester
adopted resolutions in favor of the mediation
of England and Prance in America.
An amendent in favor of continued neutrality was rejected, but both sides claimed a ma-

Christmas Eve.—St. Luke’s Church is
being most beautifully decorated with ever- jority.
The Earl of Carlisle died on the 5th inst.
greens for Christmas. On Christinas E«e
1
The home Secretary has alloted all the monthere will be a fall choral service; the music
etary rewards in tbe case of Muller to the cabwill be very fine and the services impressive. man
Mathews, whose creditors claim tbe
On Christinas Day the children of the Sunday amount.
Tbe details of Mr. Dayton’s death state that
School will sing a Christmas Carol at the
he was visiting an American lady at the hotel
opening of the morning service. The service ! Du Lonore
when be was seized. He fell sense
will be very interesting and the music good, less and wa9
conveyed to his residence aDd
•s it always is at thiB church on such occaexpired before be could be carried up stairs.
Bervices
were performed by Bev.
The funeral
sions.
Dr. Southerland. A detachment of troops
Railway Tbaffic.—The receipts on the
lormed the guard of honor. The Bne de Berrl
Grand 'Trunk Railway, for the week ending was lined with carriages, the Emperot’s taking
the lead. The Emperor was represented by
Dec. 17ill, were
tbe Baron De Lajus, and Prince Jerome by
_

$34,309.00
Passengers,
Express freight, malls and sundries, 3,124.00
75,805.00
Freight and live stock,
Total,
Corresponding week

$113,298.00
last year,

Increase,

111.967 00

$1,831,00

Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Atlantic Lodge, held Wednesday evening, the
following officers were chosen for the ensuing

year:—J. B. Fillebrown, W. M.; George A.
Wright, S. W.; Charles II. Haskell, J. W.;
Frank Fox, Tressnrer; A. M. Burton, Secre
tery; A. B. Butler, 8. D.; 8. C. Rand, J. D.;
Wn. U. How, 8. 8.; F. E. Cuase, J. 8.
LOO. F.—At the annual meeting of Machigonnu Encampment I. O. O. F., the following
officers were elected for the ensuing term:—
J. H. Hall, C. P.; G. H. Waldon, H. P.; N.
L. Purlngton, 8.W.; Freedom Nash, J. W.; N.
G.Cummings,8.; Samuel R. Leavitt, T.; HenFreedom Naah,
ry 0. Lovell, Nathaniel Redlon,
Trustee*.

___

Ricruitin'o.—Four substitutes

for the

army were put in at the Provost Marshal’s
Office, yesterday and were credited one each to
towns ot
Newfleld, Sanford

Kennebuukport,

and Gorham.

In consequence of the snow drifts, the train
from Augusta yesterday aid not arrive here
until 7 o’clock in the evening. There was no
train from Montreal, it having failed to connect at Island Pond.

urcu. r muuuuuicie.

iuc

ncucu

luicigu

—“•

ister Drouyn de 1’Huys and the whole diplomatic body were in attendance and the church
Dr. Sutherland
was crowded in every part.
delivered a discourse eulogistic of the deceas'd, and said the cordiality which exsifts between France and America is in a great measure owiog to his thorough uprightness and
manliness and his courteous and conciliatory
Mr. Dayton’s only son was chiei
manner.
mourner, and he was supported by Mr. Pennington, Secretary of Legation, Mr. Bigelow,
U. S. Consul, and Mr. Aspenwall of New York.
Most of the Americans in Paris were present
including many Southernerr. The body would
remain in church until the 10th, and then be
sent to Havre to be embarked for New York
Ihb French journals, including even those
hostile to the Northern cauee, pay warm tributes tr Mr. Dayton’s memory.
The Loudon Morning Post says Russia Is
about to recognize the new Mexican emnire.
Mr. Pender, of Manchester, a member ot
Parliament for Totness, bad been addressing
hi-const huents.
He adverted to American
affaiis, aud said he believed that though the
North might subjugate the South,if would not
keep them in sublectioo. He estimated the
loss to England during last year at tweuty-t* o
millions sterling, owiog to dear cotton, and
gave it as bis opinion that India would never
supply the required fibre iu necessary quantity and quality.
ITALY.

Duping the debate on the convention in the
Senate on the 6th, Gen. Ctaldini said that eo

compromise was possible between Au-triaand
Italy, and Gen. De la Marmora said he shared
the views expressed by Cialdioi.
Signor IV1
lavcino was in favor of going to Rome and of
making

war

Washington, Dec. 22.
Mr. Sprague presented some papers accompanied by a letter irom the Secretary of the
Treasury in relation to log siguala between
Providence and New York. Referred to com
mi tee on Commerce.
Mr. Wilson, from committee on Military Affairs, reported adversely to the House bili to
drop from the rolls certain officers in the army.
The report says the House bill does not allow
the discrimination ip the matter which there
ought to be, and alleges that the President has
already as much power in the matter as is
necessary or expedient. The report was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Sumoer reported back lrom coipmittee
on Foreign Relations several petitjons relative
to the reciprocity treaty and asking the discharge of the committee from their consideration, as the subject had been reported upon.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the committee on
Military Affairs was Instructed to inquire into
the manner in which the soldiers’ homes had
been conducted, and whether the benevolent
object of the Government in establishing it
could not have been better achieved in some
other way.
Mr. Sumner’s bill

all lawyers practicing In United States conrts to take the oath
ot allegiance was passed, with an amendment,
making it take effect on the 4th ol March
next.
Mr. Wilson offered an amendment to the
House bill to define the pay and emoltments
of certain afflcers of the army to the effecttbat
brevet rank does not confer increased pay, and
that if a soldier, discharged for wounds received in battle, should die before receiviug his
bounty, said bounty shall descend to bis heirs
as if he had died in service.
Ordered to be

requiring

ARTISTS.

an

284 CONGRESS STREET.

The Maine

Corner of Contra, opposite Preble Houae.

Photographic Establishment
New England, wi b Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

in

for all kinds of Frames, both M irror and Pictures.

Ail kinds of Engravings,
Fancy Cards, Photograph

Albums, Fcsncy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tasttlt, Knobs, fc., fe.
He returns bis sincere thanks lor liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicit# a coutinuanoe oi
the same.

i9~CALL AND SEE,_a®
N B- Particular attention paid tore-copying- Pbo
tographs oopled from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

H ALLOTYPES,
i^Amol splendid Pioture, made by nootber Artist
Imeod—ltw

Successor toB. H. Wilder,

NTo.

■'

»i

DEPLORABLE

nrt

OF

THE

Middle

St.,

taken

HAS

Bias

hfaq lift 4*liq*0

CONDITION

90

the well known Photograph Booms,
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and has
completely reared and furnished them in the host
style, and added a

FROM TENNESSEE.
Utter Destruction of Hood’s Army
Probable.

Operating Boom,

land.

Photographs, Amhrotypes,
No official reports from the army has been
received. At last accounts Gen. Thomas was
at Colombia. A portion of the rebel force has
crossed the river aiuTwore proceeding southward.
The entire country about Nashville is filled
with deserters from the rebel army, many of
whom are constantly coming in voluntarily or

otherwise.
The report that Hood crossed Duck River
with sixty-two pieces of
artillery, is untrue.

His artillery

was

And all other style Pictures takes from the smallest locket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Corriiro all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tne taking ot
Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The publio are invited to call and examine spedmens

Steamer Henry Ames from New Orleans
14th has arrived.
Cotton unchanged, with
little inquiry.
Steamer Marble City from
Memphis brings 380 bales of cotton.
Memphis Bulletin says the recent orders respecting? cotton trade had had a reviving
effect on the business of that city, and that
the cotton trade will be prosecuted energeti-

cally. There are large quantities beyond onr
line awaiting the issue of the necessary orders
to bring it to Memphis.

Having removed his place of business

From 43 Union St.,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
vicinity that he has associated hlmstli with

and

MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

®26s.

Provisions—Beef dull Mid downward; i’ork quiet;
lower.-La-d quiet and nominal; sales at
49sSd@53s: Tallow dull and 6d lower.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes—
flrwty and upward; sett V9s ed®80. 8u ar dull
a id declining. Coffee Arm and upward Bice
steady.
L'Used
Oil stepdi end urohanged. Sperm Oil
nominally unchrured. Rosin dull and unchanged.
nlr ts Turpentine inactive, and downward.
Petroleum steady and upward; refined Is 9jd@ls 10)d.
Latast via Queenstown.
Livxfpool Dec 9—P K. Co'ton—Ssles ted*y
8/01 bales includit g 4000 to st-ocvlators and exporters. The market quiet and unchanged.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, D o. lOth.-Consols

The Old Established

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail50j®62 dis; Erie Railroad £9@40.

road shares

Sark Market.
Naw Yoxx.Dec 27,
Cotton-firm; sales 600 bales middling uplaid 126.
Flour—suet80>bbls; State 9 00®10 40; Round
Hoop Obi 11 65@12; Western 967® 076; Southera quiet; I sales 460 bbls at- 10 66 ® 10 75; Canada
closed heavy; sales 400 bbls at 10 20@12
Wheat—dull and 2®<c lower; sales7000bushels
Amber Michigan at 2 6Ij; and600tbujh Wlntir Red
Mow

Western et 2 60.
Cora—dull and heavy ;sales at.OOO bushel, inferior
mixed Western 1684 iu store, and 191 fur good do
afloat; old,white Southe n 205; raw yellow South*
e n il*2.
,u
Oats—dull and heavy; Western l C8®104.

B.ef—uu hanged; rales 1100bbls.
Fork—heavy a d lower; sales 650 bbls at 214®
25r K-gs City fct274
*HButter—quiet add steady.
95Whiskey —exelt d and unsettle'!; sales 8000 bbls
2 26®2 80 for Western
Closing with tellers at iuside quotations.
■

■

To be fallowed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four Assemblies, on Thursday Night*.

A Grand Christmas
Ob

Monday Night,
A Grad Firaua’t,

Sugai—dull.

i
* a.
Second Board.—Stocks lower and du 1
American Gold,.....221
b cs^o a Sock IsUuu.lo34
Pott Way re.«.1004
Cleveland A Toledo,.119
Chicago A Noith Western.40
Chicigo A fiorth Western preferred. 704
tfiohigan Southern...70
ew York Central.
113

Erie..97}

99?
Erie, prefere/t.
Hudson........,.....
14j
Michigan Central....115
(llnoisCentralscrip,...................... 121
levelsrd A Pm«>'»r«.........Hi
Quicksilver Mining Co,...941
Cumberland, Coal co-.
444
Canton Company.34
Ohio A Mississippi Certificate*........«......... 824
United States 6's 1831 registered.... ..*. ..iloj
United States 6's coupons.
11*4
United States 5-2.) coupons..... m rM al07$
United States lu-40 coupons.1014
Gold closed to-night at Galliger's Evening Exchange at 2 22.,j

for 2nd-hand

Usual,

Gan be Frund in Abundance!
CHEAP FOR

Mechanic's Bank.
SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic’s Bank, will be held st their Banking
Room, on Mondav, the tixtfcei-th oay of January.
at 8 o’clock, P- M., for the following p irposes,
188
to wi ;—
I. To see if (the Stockholders will vote to stir
render the C arter of the Bank.
II. To see if they v ill vot* to change or convert
(he Mechanic’s Bank into a National Ban ing association, under the Law of the United States appiov-

dJnn«3i. 86T
HI To sc' u on ary other business that may lecome before them.
Per order of the Directors.
W H STEPHENSON, Cashier.

Dec. 26,

mechanic’s1

R.o'binson,

Ati

boine,

tfv0

UGBINSoN,

dec21d4t

Mo. 61

REDUCED
lilEPORTANT TO

ASSEMBLIES,
AT

Gallery

TRATBLEBI

Wait, North West and South West.

Manager.

Audi TVew Year’s
aiFTS ! L
OROYEB

4c

BAKER’S

routes to

Office,

31

eat

S. T.

SHANNON,

Saco, Deo. 6,1804.—d3w

Nice
Only

Yard-Wide
3 s* .in on * b

AN OTHER
>t PAINE’3, No
deeSldlw*

Fifty
AT

New

Sheeting*,
Per Yard,
GOODS CHEAP,
322 Congreaa atreet.

and Styluh

Cloak,,

Exchange |St.,

U PUBLISHED OH THUMDATS

IN

At $2*00 Per Annnm, in A ivance.
ADMIRABLE ORIGI AL ARTICLES.
CAREFULLY PKaPABED NEWS OF THE DAY,
w
TnK LaTPS' TELEGRAPHIC N*irR,r’“‘
AN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,
TOOBTHBU

*

WITH

—ALSO—

AOBIOULTURAL HATTNa,
Prepared by Rtillhaw Plwtcbbb, lateol the“New
England Farmer,'* whio > includes
A FULL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARK NT.
H3BTICULTUBAL

AND

C. SULG * CO-

A

large aaaortment,

Stat* Strubt, Boston.

FULL

CABINET

CASES,

Oonurcaa St.,

deoSeadha

-u

i

■■

■:

Silver

Ware,

taskete, Porttoiios; Glare Uaodkerohlei

a

,d

S L K D S :
Bird Cages, Boys’ Chests of Tools Iron and Tin Tors
Drums, 8tereo copee and Views, bebeLloa, ntenosoopes, Craig Mioroeoo.es.B zair's Bolt)aire B,arts,
Novelty Miuroseope (tbrexamiiig Insect, no.) Candies and Minds lor Christmas T rees; Colored Balls
and Ornaments for do; Doile, Dane! g Riggers
Meih.nlcai Toys, a<d Toys of srsry de eriptl.n,
Evergreen by the yard; do t. roa.ee and Wreaths.
CUAB. DAY, Jr..
114 Middle street.
deeUtojanl

LiDIEI
Who have cold hands and teen; weak stomachs,
lasts and weak backs; nervous and risk headache
disablesr, and swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain In theride
and bask; leaoorrheta, (or whites); tailing of the
womb with Internal cancers, tamors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will lad In Mac trietty a sure means of cure, her painful menatraattoe,
too profuse menstruation, sad all of these loag Ur t
el troubles with youag ladrie, Electricity is e xrtaia
speeUlo, and wlU, le a short time, restore the atfrm
te the vigor of health.l

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still ooatlunas to KxtraotTeeth by BUetrto
ity without fain, i’.riou. ha ins occur*d ueth
or stomp- they wish t
have remo ed ler resetting
he weald give a polite invitation -e call.
Sapor.or electro > agnelic Machines tor sal. for
family use wtih thorra blnstrro tons.
Dr. D. is areommodst- a few patients with
board and treatment «t his house.
si
t
OIBoe hours rfov |
Is
si
smt T'oVIn he Eveningfrom 1 to 6 p
Oonsa'tatm. Free
aovl-f

—

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
No.

Middle

164

Boots

FUR GOODS.
COE

TRADE,

Orderi

ft AVK ju,t purchased
H

Not

being able tr make

a

RIVER

SABLE,
FITCH,
SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,

Which we shaJJ offer at burgs ns.
Fort exchanged, aiteied end repaired at <hort

* CO.

tloe-_-

8.

H.

NEW [STORE!

the

on

No.

166 Middle

01

COMING

Street,

A NICE SELECTEE STOCK
—

sUxioU .•) Jf-

Toy Books,

Christmas

or

New Year’s

Writing Desks,
Gift Books,
Juveniles

the

BOYS MITTENS,

SKATES.
—.

a

/

>^-l

Thosein w ant of Holiday Presents een find here
tbe ohaioest seieotion o. the moss

Popular Book* »f the Season
old as well as tbe young.
Altemus k Co’s Pstcnt Hinge-Back Photo* raj h
Albums, can bo fbmid here and will b« .bid at

adapted to

tbe

a

Pricesdec22dlw

call.

of PICTUHKS is
time in this cry, by

stylo

O,

now n-:t

e

for

t

A.t C.

'aaMnnitov

BABB’S.

US Middle Street.
>

Exchange

Street.

Buyers

are

geode at pricca to

Invited
meet

tha view,

OTHCB K. BABA 9 Clapp'« Block,
Ceogrevl a.

decttedlatf

tlend, Me.'

! THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!
A New Article,
for aalo bp
CHARLES CUSTH *
deelldlw

PURCHASE*8

MEN’S
In great variety, by

and Examine

Are Invited to

CO.,

Morton Block.

9>ick twill

Drawers,

be fount

one

It. 256

of the
Odt 7—dtf

Extensive

In

the

State.

CHARLES CUSTIS t,
CO.,
Congress Street, (Horton Block.)

TTAVE removed to Nos 148 *s* 160 S1**1* *1-1
laanoomentsln
and as usual
ar^ offering g>**1

H.

Beer Skirts, Core*"* F*Bcr OooAs
and JfdMeM,
aud Batatt.
At Wbol***1*
Also Hosn B
Bklr" and Corsets made ts order a t
FITZGERALD a HODSDDN,
Dahlia skwsud rancy Goods atom, MB* mm 1.
aovJtdl*
dio street-

shortnotler?

m JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,
Ceigrm Street, oner tf Tmfh Street,

Slock,

Hi*

Winter Dress Goods,
Holiday Inducements
Linen Housekeeping Goods,
FITZGRRALD & ROP'^O*
Cash

ro

COLLARS!

Wew York Sc Boston Prices*

Large assortment for Ladies
Uenti, fastened with
“Bpreguo’s Patent Baokle,”

Under-Shirts and

»»3

at

86 Mid refract

& tenings, at eerplow prices

_novl2eodtf

Sale

*

CUh A MoC ALTAR 8,

SHERIDAN

A
and

_deoim__

for era iball offer
of every oaa.

cOODIffG A LO-

Call and a e tbcm, for they era a no relty.
Dec. 17—ed2w
:

Seventh Annual

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

dualogriphs.

t-

h«w

kjLavs !

All the Winter styles ol Bate

iMttsy

LOWEST

fiOlLD, Cashier.

43

ITdSv

GIFTS,
.qqy ,.jcI

i#jB£&ii£u

which he offer* to the ptblfo at

8ign of tho Golden Rifle,

Oonsresa at.

YEAR’S

Portland, Deo n. 1864 —decelTdlw

dec22d2w

Charles Custis k Co.,

and Games !!

• ii

V.lpa

decSdlm

this date.

After

WM. EDVF.

dec

NEW

OF PORTLAND,

For sale by

Photograph Albums,

thuu

Will be allowed on all sales of Seven-Thirty Motes

Gift,

1ST. S. Oar diner’s,
Opp. Post Office, Middle It.

Hats

Commission

Bank

Games, ice., ke

dcc'Sdlw

AMD

,

National

—

Juveniles,
Children’s Books,

CHRISTMAS

by

OP

Photograph -Albums,

and COMPLETE asaortaent of

LOAN!

First

HOLIDAYS,

Baa parchaaed and arranfad

recentlyoocopted by Keeere. Fitzgerald k Hodgdon,
whloh he hns Just etenknd with a LABOK, RICH

SEVEN-THIRTY

made

Exchange Street,

In anticipation of the

Suitable artioies for

One-Quarter of One Per Cent.

the Children!

ROBINSON,

The subscriber bss taken the store

Exchange Street,
rare

A..

Forget

No.

Colesworthy

No. 92

no-

deodd 1m

FANCY GOODS! H 0 LI DAYS!

separate call to each

bouse this year, without
encroaching
naobath, has made the store or

a

AMERICAN SABLE,

AND ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
deelOd4w

Books.

Youwu AwnaiCA nay lia,h load and long.
If
they want books, ibis Is tbo place to bus.
BaOjl* a NOYES,
decaOdaw
fcxctnnacs', Portland.

Steet,

lot Amoy Ear. for mi as vs
AlMiatetriotsofnioe

Promptly Pilled,

o. P. XOLXXS

MoCALLAH

&

No. 95 Middle

Shoes.

and

Of the Lmtett Style and of the Sett Quality.

Back Gammon Boards, &c.

Juvenile

Street.

The mbscriberi are manufacturing for the

Chess Men,

A Beautiful and Useful

-ASP-

Ro. 61 Exchange St.,
Offers for aale a splat did assortment of

C.

at

Br CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.
4

a A ME s.
Cribbage Boards,
Beziqne Counters,

Machines!

BICBLT OBBAMKNTXD,
AND INLAID WITH PEARL !

declsdA.tw

tbe first
Gloves, THIS

MORTON BLOCK.

Jewelry,

Watches,

RETAIL

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.

new

Men’s

acceptable .ban

fineroolleetioa eaauot be found.

A

BOSTON Mlkll ADVERTISER Sewing

|V*Give him

CHEAP
PAINE’S
STORE,
<Ke2KHw»
No 822 Coagreei itredt.

at.,

comprising

Where be requests all, both old aad yonag to call
and select lor theme lro such articles as wUI best
pleas, them.
decSOdSw

THB

Lowest

To be Mid at Sadaerd Prices,

Middle

WHOLESALE

Packard,

notlce.and

prices, by

Holiday Presents,

or without

ORDERS
Boxes!
Packing
Order!
be Oiled at short
at the low*
o»n

public attention to
o St
No. 66, the Old
SiNBOBs A Cabtrk. sad 66 and t8, the
store they hare always occupied.
both

New Year’iS Presents 1

W. D. LITTLK, Agent.
Passagea tor California, by the Old Lina Mail
Steamers and Panama Kail road, may be secured by
may2edfcwtf
early application at this office.

Deo. ISM.

solicited to manufecture 8eap, Candle,
and other kinds of

oomlug

(UP BTAlEi.)

12

Boxes \

the

Boy sand bills

—AND—

Portland, Dec, 17.18*4

Paeklng

can

By Electricity
The Kheemaile. the aonty, the lame aad the laiV
ieap with Joy, and move with the agility aad arista.ity of youth; the heated brain la oooivd; tho frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoosth deformities removed ; txintnee. consorted to vigor, weakness te
Strength; the blind made to see, the deaf te hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes or
youth arc obliterated; the accident a of mature 11 #
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, hi#
aa active oiroolatfon maintained.

Silvik

Napkin Mien, Hirer Fruit Kalyes. Ladles and
bents frays lug Companions, Dressing Cases, M siting Deeke, Work Boxes, 1 ravelins Bags, Hetienlee,

CHRIS T MA S

from Portland to all tbe prlnuipal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the loaest rates el
lure, and nil needful information cheerfully granted
Traveller! will find it greatly to llteir advantage to
proeure their tickets at the

Ticket

Year’s

Jewelry Boxes, Fan-, Opera Ulastes.Gamesof every
de criptlon; Dissecting Maps.
_Lnrg» assortment of Ladies and Gents Sutm,

the grand depository of his most choice

Chicalending
Cleveland. Detroit, Mtlwaakie,
Galena, Oskosn; 8t Paul. Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Qu'.ney, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc.. etc and is prepared to furnish t'hremrjh Tickets

Union

New

la the form or nervoaaar rick headache; neurel, t
In the head, neek.or extremltios; oonsumpticn.wf a
in the aeate atagea or where the leaks ere not la >
Involved; acute or ohronlc rheumatmm. sorotnla, L \
dieeaaea, white swelliaga, spinal dfaetaes csrvatt *
oi the spine, contracted numeric, dritortad Ural si
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, doaiaeee, stan •
manng or httltanny ot speech, dyspepsia, IndigoHon, oonstlpatlon and liver oomplaint. piles—we oa S
every ease that oas be presented: asthma, bronoLitri, strietnree of the sheet, aad ail Items el fsasa s

Don’t

LITTLE

Agent
18 go,
Cincinnati,

BLOCK,

respectfully ask
WOULD
sloe* or szeban
stand of

2,1865,

j

dec30d2w

Near the Post Office.
deo8 8w

8.

assortment of
Go os
be found at

114

BAILET & NOTES,

A

See the Programmes.
86 eta Parquette 60 cent*.
8am Sha&plby,
Wood, Afct-

EXiffIJVE,

Pottta Clerks will wale upon yon.

CHRISTMAS

RATES!

for all the great

CO.,

decl7d6weod&wcw

mors

announce to the eitixeaa oi
Portland aad
ba baa yarn totallocated m
tbe tae year* at
aare beam la tbia city, we bare oureo .. me o
the worst forma el dim*la penman who bate tried
other lor mu ol treatment ia raw, end cent I patterns in so short a Urn that the question le often
askod, do they stay cured r To aare or th» question
we will say that all that do sot ,tay
oa>ed, we wilt
doctor tbe second tim* <or nothing.
Dr. D. baa been a practical -ieetrriria lor awes y.

CHAN. DAY, Jr,

PORTLAND.

PORTLAND,

Jan.

oonstantlyon hand.

CALL AilD

tho EiiD4 ItitM ItUl. TWi U

Hearly-

Row Gents. If yon desire to mat e a rueful present
to your wivee, to., take your choice a.d >oya
ULOaK. bHAWL. Ua'dtome DgUg, or oaeor
two pieces of COT1 ON I LUi H
Either of the above named articles can bo sadly
selected as to tbs want, of tbeladUs.

Holidays

be

Ha. removed hi. offioe from Clapp'* Block to

Goods WOULD racpactrally
vicinity, that
tbiacity. Daring
ly

GIFTS !
Than the Market Prices!
x largest
Jswu.ky,
riFaun, Fancy
and Toys, for

can

DEH1A6,
Medical Electrician
174 HUDDLE S I Ml ST.

Furnishing

Christmas* &

City.

IRONCLADS,

APPEARANCE IN

House

LESS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

Grand Farewell Concert in this

DR. W.W.

All kinds of

81 MIDDLE STREET. Fox Blook,

No gifts

HEMUVAL!

DRESS GOODS.

Portland, Ms., Deo.

For

splen-

feuchtwanger a zunder,

One

only.

A

AUofwhiohwe are

We have an extensive issortraent of Stamdard and
Illnatrated Works, in tme bindings.

INTiglat

Garments,

8T*ry

GfeOODS!

Musie by Chandler’. Fall Qnadritle Band,
Manavcn—J. H. Barb Tick, J. B. Bsckleft, M.
McCarthy W B. Stinson, O. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
liok,i*. 76 ots. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
nov 26 deodtf
Clothing oheokeo free.

Exchange at.

TO THB

W D

SHAGS,

Wora

tl» c20td

*"

Will rccetre uonstgnments ol US' 'bandtss o
srary daserlption, lor publio or prtvat, sau. Salas
of Beal Estate. Vessels, Cargoes, Stock, and Merchandise salioitod.
Crab advances made, witb
mobli dly
prompt sales and returns

LIVEN AND COTTON

Congress St.,

L.

Haa removed to tbe spaoioua store IN
Bxobange Street, four doors below
fiterohant’a Exchange.

Also a large assortment of

Housekeeping

LOCKE *

Commission Merchant k Anctloneer

POPLIM AND VALENCIA PI AIDS

TRICOTS,

5 DEERING

Prav,
R. ti. W'nrinwe (,
Win. if •’’o.ley,
J.J.Gibe t,
J J Thompson.
Tick tifi. Daoctt sr jo pjmaiDUOii at ft o’o'ock.
Clot Li i* ehejkud

*°°d

SELLING

DEERING HALL.
s Notes, end the isrgest variety of
"pa
GamuoXo he found in the oitv. Coll and see.

Outside
*

ion.

uc

EDWARD n. PATTEN.

whioho n be recommended as the BEST and MOST
USEFUL PRESENTS or the Ladle.
*• *•>« »b »rfest notice the
esoet DE8IKABLK and LATEST S rYLtS of

ALL WOOL

Dress and

I
1

SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS,

*

whl'h bavin; been purchased out of sea1 on. we are
enabled to i*It at wboltrale prices. Ladle" in want
or a Garment or Cloth will save money
by nailing
on na before purchasing.
We have a great variety
of

—AT—

rFOLlOS, Desk., Diaries, Turkey Wallets,
POR
Alphabet Bl cks, Fancy N..te Paper and Knve
for Chrrttm

hiod

on

ALPACCAS.

,i«rf

1

tiring, and havs already

Plain Poplins,Ottoman Cloth,Hips

HALL,

RAYMOND, Prompter.

reo

Real Estate at A

Wtdneetliy Dm. 28 he at half pant twelve
o’oImx ou th* premia 0 aorth-w • Orly tide 11
Sumner dtnet wilf b. tOid with u rdftrve, *thr«o
»tor» house with the land ; beiigtbe piem ie* now
occupied by Juba norland. 1 he awe.il. «1* w©o«®n,
well built, convenient, in good repair, and truipd
fo f >ur (ami.lee. JU>r partlcu ora and t rm* of »alo
calLon 8. L 1 arlton, fc.nq
Middle street, or on the
▲110 ioueer, 12 Exchange street.
Dea.li.-dtd
AN

DRESS GOODS.

tha State, consisting of

BROADCLOTHS,

DIMOND’S

Monday Evening,

decSltcjamM

E undersigned art

+

QUADRILLE BAND,

EAST

Exchange St,

A.

8

DOESKIN 8,

BY

A

H

T

/G

,

Will make their

N

A

BALEt

Jan. 2, 1865.

Monday Evening,

J. W.

O

mud

Por sale by the Managers and at the door.
It A M A GBR t:
Foreman 1. Hodgkins, Au't 8. 8 Hannafoed,
Seo C. O. Hind m,
B. D. Page,
C. H Phillips,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Tayloe.
HT Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o'clock.
Clothingcbeeked free.
novISeodtd

THE GREAT

AT

ID.

E. It. PATTEN, AUCTION EEB, Is Excbaags t.

didstoeks?***

CHINCHILLAS,

SAMSHARPLEUS MINSTRELS,

CASH,

dec 172w

VERS.

3

ALSO,

7 bhls Laitt. 27 boxes Cream
Tartar—rapelor.^li)
boxes Cones, 4->dedB .d

Congress Street.

Ladies’

26th,

Block,

Office.

at

12
Molas.es.

Morton

ladies*

Alio ob hand the best assortment of

12 Bxchange 81.

At

RIO H AND SERVIO EABLE

Wo make
will

FATTEN, AUCT1UNEEE,

Sierra Morena Molasses

FOB THE LADIES.

WARRANT EVERY GIRMENT.

in

Store

diclltd

Auction.
CHARLES OUSTIS & CO., 0Iii8ktiUH?*x,iD*I*n,b*r
Hth.at
M,
14 hhds. Sierra Meieia

TH

Garments made to order at short notice.
a speciality 02 this branch of business and

BEA

•• 1-

L

CASSOCKS.

L

Clothing,

Furniture, Paring Macnlaes, 4c.

as-

an

at

Famishing

at

M. PATTEN, AUCTION EEB, 12 Exchange >t.

70 o'o'ock A. M.
Saturday, Dee 74'h
Handkerchiefs, ONsortment of Dry and Fancy Goods.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS,

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

HALL
Every Friday Evening,

ARTICLES!

Gents’

•neb u

o

E.

—

CLOAKS!

LANCASTER

s

OF

part or

—OF—

oomtutly muafactor*

ore

Military and Ciric

Furniture.

^ %

M

Dec.

YEAR'S

UJSTIOH

AND

A

bud ud

—

T okets for theonuree,.$600
Single Tickets for thanksgiving Bsll
1 no
.each A«sea>hly„.7ft
"
Christmas Ball,..?...!.TOO

deo2deod1m

FANCY

on

ON

la the host qualities, may ha ioand at the

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES!

Ball,

Thanksgiving Night by Psayeaborg's

on

ADAMS A TEMPLE.
JO^ Highest prices paid

JJAVE

To alow with

J. G

where he would be happy to reoolye the patronage
of f jrmer customers and friends.

■—

Cede*—Arm; sales 6000bags Bio on private terms.
Molasses—quiet; sales B00 hlids Pditto Rico 86
oavai Stores— dull.
Oil"—very dull.
Petroleum—lo lower; sales 1000 bbls crude 66.
Tallow—no d-cided change; salts 84 UC0 lb.
F-oiwhtsto Liverpool dull.
Wool—quiet and without decided change.

gally

Oity Hall,
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

In

Far Ooods at Auction.
Saturday Dso. Slat, gl 11 o'oloek A.M

f Genilrasei'a. Lad.re and
offloe an icvoioe
chldietu For «0(dj Cun-bil go' Collars. Gat as,
Matts, Geais. Caps, Collars Sc. Goods can be examined mooing of sal- Xo p< stponmsat on aocounr
f feather Sale irl h< at rr, five.
UeoSldtd
ilENUY liAiLaY A CO., Aset's.

T8 !

Scarfs, Cravats, Gloves,

Congress St.,

MAS 96 KBS:

Itwill Tarboi,

Formerly Occupied by

CO.,

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

New

RAYMOND

Stand,

LOCKE ft

—AT—

CHRISTMAS BALL,

Esioli&ng© St.,

ilosed at 894 for money

—■ ■

Will oommenoe their Third Annual
Couree of AUembdea with a

WU8IC

03

No. 4

QMAHD

FUBMTURE BUSINESS!!

Buson 1#

-..

Engine Co.,

GRAND BALL,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Per steamship Africa, at Halil, x.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 9th.Salfs f* a the week a ere 6-09 sales inolu iing 260 0
to ‘peculators and 6090 to exporters.
Market opened at advaco’ of Jd; but
subsequently
boo me flat, and the improvement wfs lost.
The sales Friday were 8,000 bales
Toe market
closed quiet at folio wing quotations:—New Orleans
fair 28; middling M>d; Mobile fair VIJd middling
264d; Upl%uds'air27d; middling 26J.
The stock in port is estimated at 884,000 bales, oi
which 185,600 Are American.
LI V KRPOOL BE EADS TUFFS MARK ET, Dec. 9
Richardson, Spenoe A Co and others, report Flour
quiet and a eady: Extra Slat a0-®2!s Wheat s'# tdy
a id unchanged ;RedWes‘ern 7#
6d®6s; White Westrn 8®9j.
Corn dull and downpward; mixed 27s 6d

Rice- -dull

Ocean

IN TH*

Commercial.

PX E 8E

did

_._

Year’s

Consisting

bright binilo haunts me still.
(Flowgdntty deva )
3y Shaw and Gardiner.
Tell Mother I die happy.

Antequarian 8upper will be served from 6 to 10.
Concert tocmmenoe at 7t o’clock.
Tickets for the Concert 2o ots; Antiquarian Sup*
per 10 ots.
Tickets for sale at Crossman k Co’s, Lowell k
Senter’s, J.G. Gilbert. St. Lawrence at, 8. Whittier
deelOdtd

Music

REMOVAL!

CLOAKS!.

fler

Baud. Prompting by Pwof. A. J. Locks.
for t*1® remainder ofthe e nrsc
by Chnud*ev « Quadrille Baud.—prompting by D. H.
7
Oeafdlcr.

J. II. TEMPLE,

If. ii
Caibo, ill., Dec. 22.

In ooneeotion with tbi«, a Boom will heopened for
the sale of Christinas W. eatbs, Emblems, Gilts and
lighter Hetreshments
Prominent among these will be a Table of Crvsal
from the Portland Glass Works, consisting of a variety of Tas' s and other articles of graoenil design
and beautiful finish. This Boom will be open to tne
pu olio at 9 o'clock p. x.
PROGRAMME.
1—Cho.
New England.
3—Sons.
Mother when the war is over.
8—Uxo.
Far *wa* ftho oaw»p fires barn.
4.
Drum solo.
6—Duett. When night comes o'er the plain.
6—Solo and Cho The Voting-Zouaves.

Monday Night,

able.

Mew Orleans.

Fatkiorud Kitchen.

th mirale an «I*M b» •, ft Ugh 111 m «a<t l 'Ule
Kitchen riflsciing .amps— sty, Buss tl’pta
*ud P steal Taut ns—urs « sai lie on t sad
lamp.
sis©—Wine Tumbleis—Goblets—Glass baiter dulea
■ 0 4o
Thee, goi da a e sI lsv- in Are order ead
are very aegjrabu Gocds— It
is tbe tewcud mck o!
a retailer,
gale pi sit In—
w

beautiful goads

new and

And

Costume !

in

!

C^tistmas \

CLOAKS,

SUPPER,

Ladies

In An Old

NEW

No. 90 Middle St., Portland. Me.
Oct 17—lwdeod8m

mostly lost between Frank-

S' Treat

Youhg

at

E.S. WORM ELL’S,

Im at.d in the battles before Nashville, arid the
number of pieces left him on bis retreat has
been few. Hood’s army is represented by deserters and prisoners as being in a deplorable
condition. Their utter extermination is prob__

By

at Inc ion.
/"En Fridty r«o ttat 11 r'c eck a> < C*e
.boll
Vr »efl an inro.ee o IkUij Gl* # met*. coimnf
mdiUa oo'ortdliviiii g>tit rai.a >•

Htttl BAILEY h Co., AaaOonesra.

CLOAKS,

iiSiSiTlOi

DQA

i

ANTIQUARIAN

Ssftl

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largeet LJu H i in the 8tate, enables
him to suit the wont. 01 those cesiring first cla s
Pictures, iivaiug bad seven years experience, sod
been for the past two yea s the principal OPERATOR fJN A. MoKENNfcY'S Establishment, us-on
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

REBELS.

Nashville, Dec. 22.

Concert, an

9—Sow®.
10—Cho.
G»rib*ldi Hymn
It—9ono.
Come home Father.
1J—Solo k Cho. TbeUnion oause is»aining ground
W—90X0.
Death of Warren, by Mr. Garoiaer.
14—Solo k Cho. Union and Liberty iorever.

WORMELL,

T»rloty of

of the Publlo Schools, unler the direction of Mr.
Gardiner.

8—Duett.

HOUSE.

PRE SENTS
A

HALL,

CITY

Will be given by

7—fir eg.

S.

NEW

Thursday Eve’ng, Dec. 93.
A Grand Concert

After the

-also-

Lamps. Cl la as Ware Ac.

FOB

Six Hundred Children

Frame Manufactory.

E.

HEAD-QUARTERS

OH

op the largest and most elegant

.AUCTION SALES.

HOLIDAY

Camp Hospital Association,

AT THE

[

iu-

—AND—

Without other business of importance the
Senate adjourned until January 5lH.

On motion of Mr. Elliot, It was resolved that
the Secretary of War be directed to communicate, if not inconsistent with public interests,
the report of Gen. Canby concerning the purchase by the United States of products of
States declared in insurrection.
There-not being a quorum the House was
called to obtain one.
The House was found with six less than a
quorum at half pan 1 o’c'ock, It then adjourned until the 5th of January.

holiday gifts.

FOREFATHER S DAY

will be
Enter :Unmtnt under the
A. M. McKENNEY,
THEBE
ploea ol the
Photographic Establishment Ladies* Christian Commission

Haring fitted

MISCELLANEOUS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

REMOVAL-

sept 31

printed.

in Veuetia.

GERMANY AND TIIE DUCHIES.
Russian troops who have returned

1

BEN ATE.

umi-

from
The
the late seat of war, entered Berlin on the 7th
at their head, and were receivAtlantic Monthly.—The January num- with the King
ed with great enthusiasm. The city was gaily
It
has
volume.
a
new
been
l»er opens
redecorated and illuminated in the evening.
ceived at the bookstore of Hall L. Davis, Ko.
The King of Denmark had arrived at KcolA3 Exchange street.
ding. Several thousand of the inhabitants of
^hleswig waited to proceed there to render
We understand the Backs In this city will homage, but were forbiddeu by the authorities. Several arrests were mode.
he closed on Monday, for the due observance
that
day,
of Christmas. Paper maturing on
Defrat of Ocn. Lyon at HopkinvUlt.
should therefore be adjusted on Saturday.
Washington, Dec. 22.
The government has received dispatches
Danduuff can be killed by the use of from Gen. Thomas, dated Nashville, 21st, anthat he ^ad received reports that
nouncipg
BurnelCn Cocoalne, and so can irritation of Gen.
McCook overtook the rat-el Gen.*Lyon
the scalp.
on the 17th, at
A*hbyville, McLean County,
Ky.. add after a sharp battle succeeded in deof
number
Fbiend.—The
January
Ladies’
and
routing the rebel ra’der. killing a
feating
this excellent periodical has been received by
considerable number of his men, and esptui log
one piece ot artillery.
Gen. Thomas also an
E/C. Andrews, No. 67 Exchange street.
nounced that a portion of Lyon’s rebel forces
Is
The attention of those Interested, called were attacked, defeated, and routed at Hopr
School.
kinville, Ky., on the 18tb.
of
Evening
to
__

CONGRESS—Second Session

railroads.

The Senate has passed the bIH for the transfer of the Capitol by 134 to 37.

not so.

| XXXVIII

Grocery

PORTLAND,

MAIN*.

and Provision Store,

No. 298 Congress 8treet.

The good, are all sew aad fresh and of recent InI
I
portatfon.

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.
iy Don’t forget the plaee—formerly occupied
deeMdSw
by the Dahlia Heap Skirt Store.

U.

S.
—A»»—.

-1

Fractional
/THAT

are

currency!

deface \ torn «r

JSOnllfr b0°,ht **

rnnv

inhaertM’* hnv# fahen the Ft-re Ba SM

thep w.ll keep
T
Congrra* aoeet.
rJYhiJr.mi'y Groceries cod ProTsieae

a

anyplF

Allot,

eatismetloa warrant, d.
^L,n"'"’ptly alied and.aCaMMOWRADMllTO.

*;,F

Portland Army Committee
OF TMF

E. S.

Christian^ Commission.

Chairman, T.B. Bnpae, receives Store, at 11* Middle .treot.
w
Treaanrer. Cyra. Star direct, reeei-ee Money at T*
Ooamarolal itroit.
Seoretary, Henry B. Barge.., reoe*re. Letter, at

Of.wh-.iohn.oh.

1

II

■MiftmrcAAyEQPs.

WA!ICTB,LOST.FOIfSD

MISCELLANEOUS.

Massachusetts

TH£ “FIRESIDE”
b#Ii*v©

8tov©

BO

©ver

ALMANACS.

EARNER'S

MAINE

PARLOR STOVE!

i©troduc?41© th© Fob-.

M

4

’86.

tl»© uniform exprtxnion off ivor waieh wo have heard
from choae using it. W© think of all the Parlor 8tov©a, lta

■S/| '38.V, lo oerta o.cn; lo' 1840, ’43, '48, ’41, '46,
'49, ’62. '66, ’66, ’58, '69, ’60, ’61,6 cents elan,
deodfeew.t

“Decidedly the Best:”

All of which
eat market

TIN, SHEET IRON AND
WARES,

at

for

COPpER
V

*

Worth. $500,OuO.

Watcher

$c.,

spection, wi 1 be

——-.

LEAVITT,!

Dee. 7th, M04

turther
nov24dtl

ence

*,-Iff-u-——

ON

^

a

e

*»

WlUltfdr^ f v.t JL r. ^

£

SITUATION

A

astsatesmau

by

young man ol

a

^?Mrro,y»irtffinc<i*oot^'
AS Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
\J Depot and yarn: n Calfskin Wallet containiug a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 3
Central Whart, or 72 Braakeit street.
^Portland, Aug 81.1864.
MtgSIdU

Board.
of

Rooms, with boat d,
be obtained by
SUITS
applying immediately at 30 Daufortb street.

The properties are tea In number,onthe OU Creek,
Cheriy Run end Alleghany rivers, secur.-o early in

the oil discov ries, and in ti e very heart of the richest Oil Lands in the territory, and actually adjoining ths celebrated Empire and Noble Walls, the
Buokeye, the oherman, Grand trank. Morrison,
Brawley, Shaft, CnrUs, Anderson Hicks. Hoover,
Cornwall, MoKjnly a«d M.QUntoek wells'.
On this property are the nokadf-'Peater1' and "Kt-

py" wel’s A large amount
buildings, Ac, are included

■

1

Kture i’Uuuce.
of Millinery, •'tth rent of one
TOoipnrohaseastoek
the best stands la the city, Address through
MU.I.iNKk. Portland’
J.5RS'

Ho.

40

3

THIS WINE possesses a mild
delicious flavor, lull body.

Sie

ing
ing

TU

wo.thf

T
orncx,
Wasbiugton, November 2s, 1864. /
Mediox) Officers of xot less' th n two
yfars’ servioe, who have been honorably diecharged and desl e to receive appointments as burgvoes or Awistant 8urgoons in the U. S. Army
Corpt sow being organix id at Washington, are in-

NOTICE.

HAL LO WELL HOUSE

vi ed to forward their applications,
testimonials,
aad tvlieuoe afaarrtoa, to the burgeon Genera],
wl heut delay
J. K.

BARNES,

HBW FUBHITUEE ft FIXTUSBB!

Notice.
T» the Bondholdert under the third Mortgage eg
the Androeoogoin Railroad
Company, dated Lt>
e«moer

S. G.

11, 1856.
Bondholders are hereby reminded that by
tnoprov.lonsoi the Revised Statutes, Chip tl,
Ban. 63, it is made tueir
duty to on aeut all ttaeT diebo sored bonds or
coupons under said mortgage to
■be subscribers who 're the trustees
holding the
same, at least th rtrd y« before the right of re.

SAID

DENNIS, Proprietor.

taTTbe public are epbcially Informed that the
well-knowd Hallowell
Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f.ur miles from Togas 8pring, has
been leiurnished, and Is open Rw* the
reception »j
company and permanent'boarders.
^ altexu*°u w*4 bo given to the comfort ol
guesto
ana
spaciousinconvenient
the centre of

House,

d that said
mortgage, notb«« "mde, will
nat be tortoiottd by r.<uon o the
me t o<
non-pay
any b »n*§ or o i^pba* not so uresented if thev
filed with either one 0f ns,
the
anr n-xt, It will i>e in season
Lewjton, November it irai
a

ofTluu-

st

ABLiira,

and all the usual

Allxw'hItu.

Trn,*ee« ol
f Third
M ortgage
1
STPW->0^ R

conveniences ef

amply provided.
Hallowell,FSI>. l ism.

a

popular hotel

aiv

*

generally.

the Piles!

Center

erndl-nls ail tumors from the blood, and
are a good family purgative.
fircfions.—"nse. 8 »6 For tbs Piles Orland's
Pile Ointment should be used
Prepare by C. O. CUAMHBRIIN, PortlandPeios 33 Cam.
For sal* by Druggists tenor.
Ellynovlheodlm

<wt87evd8m.

PORTLAND, MS.

NOTICE.

WE,

ment, and all persons inaebtod to ns are requested
to make immediate payments! the old stand where
one ot the undersigned maybe found for the present.

en

l-JS

Dissolution of Copartnership.

less of
It will

copartnership heretofore existing under the

and Arm ol Dra&o tc Davis is this day ois
by mutual o uasent. All pereona indebted tc
*r® requested to settle liut*
®Aai<wr?
ediately with
▲ Davis ttthe old stand, who is ftuthoriztd to adjust al* matters of the Arm.
nov33dlm
DRAKE k DAVIS.

■

xlcdb?* ?d

bo

Coal and Wood!
£
purchased the Stock oi
ana taken the stand recently
occuy
by Mossrg. Sawyer f Whitney, head oi
Notes Wharf, ark now jmepartuf-to supply their
formt r patrons and the public generally, with a
due assortment ol
WELL PICKED AND SCBEMNMD
Old

Company Lehigh,

'C V J

a Sugar Leal Lehigh,

White and Bed

G-D

d,y

we*k

CA PI SIC POND

Cumberland

Ilf* .V*6

immediately
Coughs I
Colds. Hoarseness Lossoi voice
.Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst
I and every symptom o the Am
kslag s oi Pulmonary Cobsump.
/too. They are while, is form
| of a wafer and as suitable for
tbe infant in the cradle as * pitSeut o' ibree score years rnd
Sen. Orators and all who overtax the vocal organs reoebe
Instant reUerby tttetr use. Bold by all Druggists.
Prepared bv E K. Beieeue, Chemist, 37 Teemoirt
street, csion H.fl HAT. oor Ihwa ard Middle
sties, suppeyIngagsnm
t<p37 e>d*towem

JH

*

informed th»>
htteattoe °f tbe Fropiietor that
Bba11 be kept * hrst-claes road

.."'^MSkPPera
la~3m

served.

..

GEO. W. mceCd.

FOREST AVESUE HOUSE
MMIBLV KKOWK As TB

McClellan house,
Reopened with New Furniture A

WINSLOW

&

THAYER, Proprleteis.

,thJhtVi?n.h'i°,a,e

rcepectfnlly informed

^ow^'i^M^hlen.
MORRILL’S

is
oeen

far the

ISmS oVi^®"n

and

well

CORNER,
re

|

ftlrnUlK>d Ud »•

£*»Bsctttsr
w-fc.
<a» e™,

Westbrook, Oet.lO-dtf

as usual.
Company are nor responsible

BAND ALL, HoA L LISTER A CO.
Portland. June 13.1884.—dly

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the reoent improvements, possesses
WITH
polnie of excellence and aeknowledged ment
which
it fsr in

advanco oi any other Uachine
place
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pubde. we have long felt the ne-

now in nee.

perfectly adapted

to ail kinds of Family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailering and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
in perftciing the Weed, which we anhesiexpended
ta ingly claim to be the beet Sewing Machine in the
world and ice Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thsv hare been trh d and improved by eleven yean of practical experience and
constructed upon true meohanical principles by skfllful workmen, and every part i« made of the best
material, nicelv adjusted and highly hniehed.
The Machines eau be seen at the

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,
Where 'Uachine Finding* of all kfndi *re constantly
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the beet
manner by experienced workmen.

Instructions trfven on »11 kinds of Machines. AU
kinds or-Mftshine* taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

!

{CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, Pretident.

BOSTON

“

line.

j.'

:

a

fair t lal of

"

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Weeks fc Potter,
C. C. Uenshaw.
A, fc W. Birdr
Banker fc Carpenter,
John Wilton Jr. & Co.
Geo 0. Goodwin fc Co.
M. 8. Barr fc Co.
Carter, Rnst fc Co.
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS,
J.

Clapn t'o.
Eamands,

I have made

*

rates.

fgrPortland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.
Jute3,1884,—fltf.
,,,',10 wnFirvT
-■

VtT :i--————
Qtand Trunk Railway.

Freight Dhpa- thk>t,
l
arvoei1,1.. Portland Station, Not 38,1864 i
M r“rHANT8 «te rtqne ted to notify the U. S
■•■•ed Pond upon eaob shipment of
L'enada, or upon which are nquired certiflcaie. Ior
lor drawback. Irom the U 8. Govern.

^0tlM

A

PORTEOUS, Agent.

great chance for investment

«»*« Of Maine,
AlUthefttl wmfli fcV,!*‘8 f?r th«
arC(>““tie». t~r

iwanaifil w?—~in

$£g$? V7p^"*«5rr

da«17dlwand»

w

use

and sworn to before me.
Moans B. Maclay, Maine Commissioner.

j

op

Surplus Over Capital $96,939.48

11,000 square feet.
Terips and price reasonable. **q«lri0itiO
JOdN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Deo i—lwd2weod

I

%

THE

FOB KALE,

an

*°

wLdln^^'a^t^,.

for sale.
Wi8n*i?,® to ,mrt* * Change in tty business

s?
£.«1
° N k 8
ON, Portland,*14* ““““"JJ‘

Portland Office 31
nOv

and

CATARRH

CATARRH

Jyf

Apply

on

at
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.

the secretions of the eoarf akin of the

oot6 dtf

sepiat

Is the most perfect flair Reneweri* use.
Everybody should nse Peruvian Hair Begunbrator.
Beware qf Imitations ■' Cdl tor Peruvian Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Jones fc Rav whoU sale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks fc Potttr, Carter, Bu-t fc Co
and oth> rs. At whole ale by Sheppard fc Co. Port-’
land. At re ail L. C. Gilson H Market Square
Short & Waterhouse, oof Congress $■ Middle st
Crossman & Co., and J. B Lunt,and dealers
gener-

24—dim*

j

W

Hall’s Vegetable

REIIEWER.

The heat Preparation for the Hair.
will immediately froethehfcad fl am dandruff
restoro the hair to 1M netura) ooior, and produce
a new growth where it has fallen off.
it will stop
the falling out o the hair, in a few days, if faithfully
applied, and it will turn Grat Hair to its original
ooior.
g
Ltjsfcrtliitoother prepvatiors making the liair
dry and brashy, but will make it moist, ioft, and
glossy. 3©ldfby ail the apothecaries **M»*!icine
Dealers In this city and State
W. F. PBILt IPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
octal evd2m
Agent for the State.

IT

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh
It Cares Catarrh in all its types and
stages
It Cares Catarrh and a vert*
consumption.

lanhal’R
Statis or Awsrioa, | i

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL

RESTORED.
oeuturiee Catarrh bus defied the skill of
P*G*Menus
phy.
A
end
surgeons. No medical work contains a prescriptioa that will eradicate It. Notbi.
g
save J)r.ttoodale'e
Kemedy will break it
cally destroying the principle of the dueeee.and
the
preoiudiug
possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and ut> mode of treatment ever afforded such
immed ata relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
(From the Commercial Advertiser, New York.)
Bag, Koto, and Periodic Catarrh.-Dr. H. Goodale’s Catarrh Kemedy, and mode oi treatment, not
only affords the greate-t rebel in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the dl>ea,e forever in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
[From J' bn L. Beebee, New London. Ct JI
orton ) Co.
iftun
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Bemedy you sent me has care ma at the Catarrh of tea
year, standing. I gar* a few doses of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say lt hM 0Bred
,
have now half a bo.tie left and would not taken
thousand dollars for it if i could not prooure more
Dr Gooaale has surety discovered
e
o‘
and an unfailing remevy to onie it
Catarrh,
Tour® truly,
J^hn f Hbbks
New London, Conn.* Jane 9,1868.

up.radf.

thS™ cuEe

—-

Sale.
.Q f

United
/V
District or Mainr,rs.
)
KSUANTtoa Vend: Expo: to me diroe'ed,
from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the Dm.
ted States DistrlcrCouri within and for the District
of Maine, I shall '-x^ose and sell at pu' lie auction,
to the highest bidder thereof, the follow,ng prop,
ertv and merchandise, a' the time and plaoo within
eslddf strict. as ihl ows. vis
At Cuttom Bouse Building, on Fore strec', in
Por land, on Saturday. thr thfriffrit day if December current. at 11 o’clock. M »
Thirteen Ovnuand four hundred Cigars 12614s,
•
Kumeg.; 300 the cloves ; the ales Old Jantaca

PI

■

*The

ssms having been deoreed forfeit to the Dni
ted 8 ate. in the District Court for s«id District,
and ordered to bo sold and the proceeds disposed oi
sooerding to taw.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of Deoember
CHABLK8 CLARK,
a DJ864.
U. 8. Marshal Dist; oi Maine.
deoWdlM

i

a

.A A

stamp for Dr. B Goedale’s New
p®rftetmo<1*®* treatment

vTiapid°”|(ji*t*rrtl~lb

,Dr[*-GOoDALB’S Offlceand Depot, 76 Blocker

A most Exquisite, Delicate and FraPerfume, Distilled from the
Rare and Beautiful Flawer from
which it takes its name.
Manufactured only by pMAtON Ac RON.

Kraal

Beware of Counterfeits.
Aah

for Hint on*a—Tnhe. no other.
by druggists generally.

Sold

decl7dta
I'WI-*»•■■■»
-/.TTJ
Bits Da. Beans’ advertisement, in another
lolumn. in his specialty Dr. Hughes is unsqnsiua
1 ly sny pbyskrian in this country,
junl wiy

G.

0rt*m-_

BROWN’S

PHRENOLOGICAL

CHART,

j1*'"1’*'*1

«Zpe/d“

By Fowl** k ffnu, September 1, 1363.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organised for
health, and ioog life, having descended iron a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in

It 1. diuretic and a'teratirc
in It. action, pari
>t.g
andcto.nsing tae blowl, onanlng it totjwln nllita
original parity and r go,; thus
Iro.tbo
removing
all

many loapecU you bare the r.rgacisation of y our
lather, your ntel,eci eapeo ally. These is not mors
than oue person in ten thousand of either sex so

strongly

mel no! to reason

ling to stand bv lodes!

and

to

porn.oioaa cam. a whiah hare
induoeddis-

^atiin

OUBBOKRE INJECTION la
Intended .1 anally
“ “*“*« *• “>•
tHo»OKEE
and
ahowd be wed in e manation with REMEDY,
that madtoine la
all oa.es of Gonorrhea.
rtisst, Fluor Aibut or n hue,
Itaeffso a are healing,
soothing ana d.mutoent; ramori.g all scalding, hast, chordee and p»ln. Instead
ofthe burning and almost nnendu.a
le tin thatU
with marly with, oMon,
quack m*e-

legiotlly.

tneis

Organa,“hash aa

You are wilfollow n.t ih.

o^rtoneed

Sy the nae of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEhOKEE IHJECTlCN-the too medtolnee
at
the same tin a-all
improper d sohargsi are removed
and the weakened organa are
speedily restored to
fall vigor and
strength.
For lull p.rt eulira
get .pamphlet from any drug
Store in the
country, or write us and we will mall
tree to any address, a u.l
trea toe.

now pro Diem, cr loitowing out some fiTiet'hint *into
legi lmsteand log.cnJ resplts. You are loud oi
the heauti ul and the new, and are inclined to suakt
combinations of wo ds, id-as and things, and not
easily puzzled witn cotnpUcath.ni. You have a faculty tor unravelling causes. Your 8pi ituality is
large, •> h.ch elevates your mind ioto thenus.eu and
unknown. You promise ytouself only sc maoh happiness or succe-s as yon ready w,rk out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence
Your love olsp robation isso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion of everybody;
you want alt to give you a hearty and generous reecho*.
You cannot boar a lrown; a smile is sunshine te

your
and a

soul, while

a

sorrow.
u have

frown is, to you, a

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY,**

three hot‘iea for tl.

Sold by droggiste everywhere.

blight, a atom

O*. W. R. M ERWIN A
Co..
•OL« FtfOPKIVTOSt.
No. 69 Liberty 8t„ New
Turk.

Cherokee Cure!
ns nui

INDIAN
oomoobd rok

In giving the shore extracts from my Phret ologi
cal Chart, I do so haring a two told object iu view.
Mrat, llemuso I aonotwi.u to bo classed with
Quacks or Humbugs, who have expor.mented on the
sure ing mass a till the blood of those elsin by
Quackery, ponrtng Mediyiaedown the throat, and
Instruments, would float all the navies la tna world
Bee n iy, I wish to appear befor > the world in my
ti u. colors, 'or 11 rightly understood, I may b* eta-

Mel,physical Discovery

to

begotten,

M B D I CI N

BOOTS, liu

B.

AUD

tuvu.

Spon^torrhea,

f0r

W.akneu, Nocturnal KmiMiuna, and
by self polutiou; such as Lorn

UBwd

save

born, and sustained by immutable lawe.

j

Jfturalgia.
Certifleate Of Mrs. J. F. Lrrcn, ol Charlestown.—
0
March 18,1854.
This Is t> certify that nlaa months ago 1 was attaoked w.t t Neuralgia la th< moat violent force.—
Severed physicians were applied to. who did all they
oould to relieve me hat to no pnrpOe. Every patent medicine and remedy that ooulu be found wore
applied without effoot My fee-, wee poultiood end
bandaged in order to fled relief. fliwoe the Heanelgia aback d the I lost twenty-seven pounds of flesh.
In this slate e ftieod ol mine recommended me to
try Mu. M.G Brown's Metaphysical baoovery, at
it hsd cuted m trlend of Me of very bsd s ee, which
had baflled the skill of the moat eminent phyaieians
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Biown’s office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Bet.
urday the 10th fast. 1 app'ied ft at four o’clock In
the afternoon
The resalt was that Neuralgia sabsided—a most immediately I felt relief. J sl-pt well
without any poultices, ss betorp, aud at the time ol
giving rhis enrtifleatt, ’hegist Inst.. 1 consider my.
self Delivered of aiy disease, end leeommeod the
Metaphysical Discovery to ail who are suSbriag.

Bamlns.

all
of

V„n8pf.L"!itUd‘;5‘iD‘

to unborn generations.
There are many woo do wot believe in Phrenology
beoanse they are not abatrase thinkers. Phr noiog-

la

dtfonsos

Memory

Baak’ Oimh... Of
Vb
vision
Pranmtur, old a** Weak Nerves,
Difflcul.y
of Breathing,
Trembling, Wakofhlness, Eruption,
o» the Pane, Pale
Counteuaaoe, Insanity, Consump.
tlon, and all the direful complaint, o.UMd
by doparting from tbe path ot nature.
This medicine is a simple
vegetable extract, and
one on which we can
rely, as It bas Teen use in our
prattle. for many yea s.and, with thousands
treated,
tt ha* A*t ftll.l in a
single ins an.#. Its eurative
powers have beoa sufficient to gain
vletory «vsr the
most atubbou oie«.
To those who have trilled w th their
const!tnroa
antil they tLlnk themselves
beyond the re eh of
medio xl aid, we wouldeay.
IMipair not! t re CHEBOKEE CO BE will restore
you to health and vigor,
and after all quaok doctors h.ve fa
ltd.
For Bill particulars get a circular
from any Dm*
store in tbe country, or write the
Proprietors, who
■wOMaaii free to any one
desiring the same a foil
t***tiam in pamphlet form.

Price, M per bottle, or three bottles for ti, and
forwarded by express to all parts ef the
world.
Bold by allreipsotabta
dmjgtats everywhere.
DM. W. M. M KR WIN fc CO
oolw

DM eodhwly

Curt of Catarrh of Ten Yean' Standing.
1. Mb. WitLiaw Do**n.tT. comer of Dealer
and D streets, South Bo-ton. do eenify that
tay
daughter has been suflerirg from Catarrh for the
past ten years. St)« lost toe sens of smell, and bad
no passage 'hroogh her
nostrllsduring that time

noniness,

Bo, n Liberty ft.. New Tort.

ulghIT-

ou. J. b.

o*» aa roono XT aia

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

—

Every remedy was re ortod to. witEoet reeeiving
relief, fleeing Mrs. M. U. Brown's Me aphyef
cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try It. After doing to. 1 must acknowledge my grttitndo to
Gfld forincltning me tot- Is gioet remedy for ibel
dteadful disease— Cetarih. I be'ieve my daughter,
aov

N*.

5

WHi**
th. utmost

“■

hove bona oured had i hot found this
It roust l ave been seat of God <o the
to rid them ortho horrible dire see that take
people
holu of them. My daughter's Catarrh tse .tliely
broken no. her sense ot soaeli has returned, the pea.
sage to her head is oletr. I oheerfUlly recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery te all who suflbr from
Catarrh.
would

Temple

Street.

**> consulted

privately,

and with
conn deuce
by th. afflicted at nU
and h ou.8 x u .to Sr *
* »bom who w
u«d«r the

noursdsfly

medioine.

suflbrinjr

^^«Kvsra,s«Ki!sasr
E^aggasamaaif
Cp”1B

Cxans. whether

ouong
standing or reoeully ceatraeted, entirely removing
t
tg. dregs o. disease from the
sydem, and htaJtin*
a
* *
perleci and PnAJIANrB I CURB.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING BEMABK ABLE CEB.
TljrlCATKS.

g

esei

I, Mrs William Ellery, tf’.fl Central Avonue,
Ch.laea, do certify that I have b.-en a groat eaffeie
all my life Ik m < atarrh an Botofula of t e worst
kind. At the fg of two yo is, the disease began t
assume a violent fur a. A11 my life It ha< keut me
in toadage. I have bad hundreds of ulcerated
throats; I wo ild have terrain a winter 1 had great
pain an dizziness In my head, with many other ai
meats
Last vint r tba acrotnla broke oat under
m. chin and run to neb eu eau at that 1 thought
my lire wou d run out, a, no doctor could cure me
One told m It would tu»e three ye.:rs to stop the
running. Ioann tt 11 ihs an Bering endured In body
and mind. Moat providentially 1 wa*s4vt-ed to
go
and see Mrs. M U. Brown
1 did so. lulhebeguining of May lsst, 1 obtained her Hl'taphuiical Xircorerp, rad nserl it fai h ally. The hap. y and gljr.ou ie ulU ere, that lam deliver, d troma Imv disusees. My Catarrh is
gone, my dtavUms and headache ere gone, f eel as free irom flcrofula and Hi
eflbcts as any being in the world. In two weeks rtf.
ter I b-gnii <o use the Med lei re the
ranning sore nn
dor my ahin had oeaaed; iu bast 'ana woe hi founo
mysell a cur d woman I Is now nearly six month*
since, andlta eb.'d no return ofdiaeas^. My
throat,
whl h always tr. ubled mo with
ulcerations, is enire y cured
Every exposure uted to glte me said:
now I depot take Cold at nil.
I feel stronger end
bet er tbao at any period ol my life. I bad wind
on my stomach; that is all
gone. I can fed the Dieoovery seeroblng th-ougb roy svs em. Vy circulation woe alwa, thad; auw it is good. I am
getting
rnuoh hearierrod stronger
I am alxty-ave yeanold. 1 went all the worlJ to know of my great dellve-anco from Otarrh ld Soruinla, and also from
the grave where 1 expee'ed soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Eli KHY. 76, Central Avenue.
Chelsea, where t era ho teen.

of the afflicted to the
“Il.th* ‘Mention
aud well earned reputation,
'““lauding
■u”loi•n, “•"‘nee ol hit skill
uxd

tuo-

CAUTION XO TH* PUBLIC.

'Every Intelligent aud thinking

person most know
that remedies banded out isr general us* should
have their efficacy established by welt tasted exp«rlenoe in the hands of a regularly eduoated physlUta, who,* pro ar.tory studies flto him iov ail th*
duilsshe musthuidli; ye Uuaouairyis 1 <oded with
poor nostrums tnd cure-alls, purport Irg to b* the
best in the world, winch are not only nates.-, but al*
a ays iojuriou-.
i h uu'ortuuat. shou.d la rxx-iio° ‘■■a* in .electing bit
physician, a. it Is a lsrrsntat 1* *
inoouucvensble
yet
Uet, iket meay sypbilitio
p alien • are madamisei able «ithruined e mentation,
by maltreatment from inexperieuoed phys clans m
praotlm; far it la a paint gmersily conceded
by th* but syphilographirs, Ihatth. stuoy and man* gem tut Ox ixiBso
complaints should eu stops to
*ooh Urn* of those who wuuld b- comp tout and I
lioeessmi in their treatment and eure.* Tt. inexp.riauoed geueral piactl.ioner, having neither opnor time io »ak. himvel
acquaiutsd
their prihoiogy, oommcnly pursues one system of
treatment, in an« oik. making nn indiscriminate t
that aattq luted and oangtroua weapon, Mer*

puanbJ

wiS’y

por-inuv

tbje^f

HAVA CONFIDENCE.
AU *1° bn committed u e oera
cfany kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of oath, or the
stinging rebuke ox miaplaced coutidence in maturer yearn.
SAAJf FOR A V 4B1UDOTS IX
■

»E4SOX.
Kerr oe
impure Coition, are a!

A®11®*.*"'! Lasaituxe and
TI£L’’i!?",
Prostration that may lullow
to
,b£ Barometer
or the

Remarkable Cure of DeaJ'nete of Twenty
Yean

or

price.

oiro.e
In oharactor and disposition you are pre-emirent
lv womanly. In your mtelleot an-i tender cy to roeson ad plus you are decidedly masculine—when
amoBf tnte lee ual men. you wish you were a man;
when y-.urlite falla back into the domestic channel
y n are contented aa a wow an; but hare ever fait a
detire f <r more intelleotual elbow room.
You have a good memory of tacts and
prir olples
but the strength et your <nt*ilest l ea la the rearming ceartment; and tour reasoning power eoaies
front Cdsuailty, Ideality. Cor str.etiven si, Metaphysical power, Imitation anl Mirthfulness.

m

bottlj,

Price, Cherokee injec non, *i
P,r bottle,or
three beetles for *S.
Sent by Express to any addicts
on receipt of the

Y.
strong social feelings—are capable ol
loving as a friend, wile and mother; and if properly
rau.ni, s.dally, would feel at homo in the uomeetie

through

per

J

he whole a; stem.
consummation that is sore to
‘
Uloera, br
Uilftblod
ff'T
»'•« of
bb&nty
and Complexion.

Standing.

townd,“??*

w*

fblal

Jane 11th, 18 4.
1, Jojm A.
that
THOUSAXDS cab testify to
I have becBcntliel- deal in my lift ear tor
TUI8RY L'BHAPP Y EXPERIKBCE
twenty
years, end for the past six yea s irv right e-r Las
Ton
m<n
troubled with amission* In eh
g
teen ao deaf that I cos Id not bear conversation or
complaint yen rally the xe ult of a bad habit in
lc old »«>t hear the
tr.nted
soientilicallj, and a perfoet cure
chttroh bells ring, while Iwaaau.ingiB the sfanroh.
ranted or no clyntge made.
1 have also oe^n troubled for a curabor of
years with
Hardly
ntLpy
passes but we are oon salted by one
* Tupyaore throat, se that I was
to
obifjed
give up
or there yuabf men with the above
disease,aonretW
singing m church, Tor I had '<*t ray volte. 1 had whoaa are
ae weak aad emaciated as thouek >1,..
great trouble ia my bead—toirrhie noise* almost to
had the consumption, and by their
craziness. My head feit numb and stupid, and was
to Bare it. All auoh cWM
yield tv the pr.per aed
a source of constant trout le tome
only oorreet e, nree of treatment and in i ehort Unm
1 tried every remedy that could bvthought of.—
“**
are made to rejoiee in
per.ee hoalih.
I went to (inriats;hut4H they wa ted to use lost o.*
meats, I would have no hing to do with them—
About one month siooe 1 ob.aincd Mrs. Brawn’s
HUXDLfc aukO HAN.
Discover}’, ard used It according to
who art
m.en »< ’he age ot
the directieus oaths bo tie And tber.sul is, ihtl
,e® trf<ll,Bt evacuations' from
the
the leering or both tars is perfeotiy restored, • ! bladder, often accompanied
*
by
slight .martinmef
that I cau bear a? well as any mau. The great trouble
and weakening the
in my head ii*
manner the patient cannot account for. on
gone. My hf*ad foels per loot
m
!y easv and at rest My throat, wH h wn so cistps- in* urinary deposit, a ropy erdimn .t wHI exam
hfttn ce
od, iv entirely cured; and I have reoovet ed my voice
found, aad sometimes smalt particles of aem.ja or
albumen will appear or the color will be oTa thiu
sgaiu. I won d not tiK« one thou* wt doUvr* f
the benefit I have received in the u«< of Mm. M U
mi kiah hue, again
changing to a dark aad turbid
Brown’s Metaphysical Dilcovery.
“•“F men "ho cie
>et®
dimoulty, ignorant' 1 the cause, which la the

tf1^

V’11'

youfih

*Yr“

ftiend^SJp^S

,lC;;hV/

Mo Violent Syringing of the lead 1

Prioa W. Send

1). S.

M.

p?WV£Tfci?*

dtf

NEW PERFUME

»u

continence oi the
Urine, Indamttlon of the Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder,
Stricture, Grnrel, Gleet, Gon* wpaelnUy meommeuded In thcae
oaee. ol Fluor
Allnu, (or Wliiu. m Female..
*
w*ur oonoentratad firm, the
“ •M,°tW0
‘“■Pcomnkthrw

KXTKACTS rnoM

MRS.

liatm.

asd

_

Billiard Talde for Sale.
F1B8T rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two sets ivory balls and a set of points, and
everything pertaining te a well furnished table.
Will be sold on liberal terms. Apply to
WM. J MCDONALD.
No. 186 Federal Street, under C. 8. Hotel.
a
•at

!18

aeon, MUI

room

the great Indian Dtnetlc
ou^“KERROT,
atateiaa efthe Urinary
In-

410 Arch Street; Philadelphia,
40 Bond street. New Tort,

KawooitB.ofynlney.doowiily

L, BBOWN.

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Fine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

REMEDY,

Tne Acme of Perfection I

theprenuses to
A.

oottroosn

Pemberton Square, Boston,

INJECTION.

r» a
ixo
not wait

AID MODI OF TRFATKKHT II

Offices, single
in suites, ever Stores Wes.
168 end 164 Exohange Street, opposite the InterFHJR
national House.
dtt

!

DR. R. GOODALE’S

A

cure

REGENERATE

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

18dtf

or

•ealp,giving life to the roots ot the batr and preventing it from falling off.
! 3 9 fl'I Ti 0 1? J/T
WOc

HAIR

__

To Let.

8cm, DiiroMri,
all humor* of the scalp.

■nov

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and dne..
none.
claimed and napa d,...
$7 0 00
*,
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 00
E. H. Ksllooo, President.
J. N. Dosha*. Sec’y,
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me.
Henry Chickeriny, .justice of the Peace.

W

TWO story Store, seer Falmouth Depot, formerly occupied by K. Merrill fc Co., Enquire of
the eubscrlDw.
REUBEN MEBUIuL.
decl6d3m*

color

t.

Assam.*.. $246,232 48

STRESS,

ATlortlandetreei

remove

y._

Total

For Rale.
TWO storyHome and Lot,situated on Po.tlandstreet, with Stable and other outbuildings
Also two adjoining lota containing about eight
Eaqalr* 01 N
No

A
-Ok

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Acte
open

for Sale.

mndma gntd wishing to ohange hit
place
of rssidenoe, will sell his Shoo. Furniiu
e,
stcok. AC
The. took is new ami oi
mpiete la all its
deoart men's Thi staid is t no ot the best in Portland being suited to Fsmily and
Country Trass.—
Apply at 146 Congress street.
rot24

Jf

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
surely

101 CommerclalStreet, Portland.

Apothecary Shop

REGENERATOR!
.iHi

“d

ap7fftf

HAIR

Will

m":Ar

_eft1 F.*f COTTAGE, containing over 2(T
pzAcSk rooms, large stable and sbedteMdtuated two
and one-half miles from Portland and the
fleest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

PE It U VIA N

i',itf

;

CHBBOKEE

Catarrh—Scrofula.

..

sale.

Discovery!!!

PRICE *5.00.

Invested as follows, v is
InU. 8. 5-30 Bonds, valued at...,.$25,376 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 13,416 71
In Bank Stools, valned at..
28 2661,0
In Railroad and G'sCo Stools, valued at.
1,675 00
Loans on Mortgage* of real cute
96.816 01
<<
Loans Oh collateral securities,
,8,6* ia 90
Cash on hand and in Banks. 9,607 72
Cash in hands of agents and iu transitu,
14.268 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97

Remedy,

cuuciuiuy oy

Metaphysical

never

Capital Stock, aU paid ia,$150,000.00

Adeirahle

Age.

-iginal

the

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine,
r'
November 1,1884.

over

Hair Restored to Its Crimi*
nal Color,

Will snrelv restore
where a tho:

°

Western Massachusetts Ins. 0o.,

For Sale.
lot ofland, with two dwelling honsea
thereon .situated onthe Wetteriy sideof Emery
street near the heal of Spruce street, oontalning

134 Slate Street, Bottea.
nov28isdlm

in:

Agent.

Annual Statement

t’Sor™ % nreira/sar
feb26 eodtf

,ixoFOB

-pr

w. D. LITTLE,

QJ,
dec9dtf

Portland, Feb. 1864.

fo“”hiretS5’te^e?

tja

This Company la purely mntna', dividing a 1 Us
profits to t be i nsut od
The last dividen of *3,000.00 > among the Policy
holder:, was about seven ty per C'et. on the part clpatin* premiums, being the hugest dividend Ivor
declared by any Life Insnrance company.
Portland Agency 31 Exchange street,

DANIEL WE810N

M

Greatest Wonder of the

President.

Subscribed

considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every desorption of timber, sacb ns
pine and spruce in largo quantities, and maple,
bii

ffc superior qualities over any other blacking In
..1|» world are a durable; brilliant pdlfeh, unequal?*
ior splnndor ,&nd
produoed with- great ease, and its
guaranteed properties for eoltening and presenring
th«

811,452,454 38

Isaac Abbait, Trea-orer.

ASQU

Celebrated Day fc Martin’s Blacking.
CHAS. T.'JACKSON, M. D..
State Assayer to Massacbusatta,
Geologist and Consoitlng Chemist.

38

non.

WINSTON,

8.

4RE block of land, of about 78,000 acres
of wood laud, onTbe south side of the river St
Lawreuoe, in Canada East. Iris interoeeoed by two

of Mr. Geo. deque's Ravens’

$11,469,454

Pbuiidm Noras,

For Sale.

and find itto be of exoeileot quality,
free from crooking,and very » ermI consider it to be aa improvement on the

Co.,

at last.

Mri. M. 0. BROWN'S

bled

Interest accrued bnt not doe,. 163 4' 0 01
Interest dne and unpaid.
*,970 01
premiums due and not yet rtceived.
87,679 04
Premiums aefcrred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 225 000 00
.'•nl'.vv<mw^-

The subscriber wishing to obsnge
his loealou now off ra tor sale bis
buildings and farm at Bolster’s Mills
.iu the towns of Otisfleid and Har-

J.P.Phinney,

1. M. Rioe fc Co.
Brooks fc Mecuea,
John hchayer.
Fostir, Peabody fct».
Used exclusively by theTremont Boose, Revere
Sou e, Parker House, American House and Geo.
Young's Hotel.

cuvu

thousindsoi valuableli.es from an uetimo'y grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an I nm, rnai.ee

Invested as follows:
Cash on hand and in Banka.
*106,879 06
Bond, and mortgages at 7 prot. inter.at, 4 786,065 87
limited state! Stocks. en.t,.4 91*.66* 76
Rial astate,. 647.876 86
Balaase doe from Agents...
24,03d 80

I linrnr

deol6d7t*

John F. Pray fc Son,

&

take and leave paesengers at way

1 he said premise* are near the Post uflice, Church,
School Mouse, Grist and Saw Mbit, Store, So. The
farm consists oi 160 sores ofland. divided into plowland, pa-ture at d wood-laud. Ali or apart of the
1 t»d will h* sold as win hast sait purchasers.
The
building, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
and out buildings, aie.in good repair.
There is a
constant hipply or running water la the house, barn
and yard
t hose wishing to purchase are invited to onll and
examine for themselves.
If said property is net sold at private ssle before
the 10th day of Feb. next it will be sold at pubic
auotlon. on Friday, Felt 10th, at lOo'alook a n.

Emmons, Danforth and
Sondder,
E. T<Farrington,
I. V». M.nroe fc Co.
1 of Levi Bartlett fc
-*
CoJConant & Sanborn,
Wra. Steams fc Co.
Car-or, Vann * Co,
G. F. fc B. Hurd fc Jo. G. B,Talbot fc Co.

A. W
Hunt ft

Assets,

Farm for Sale1.
I

wu/,

NOVEMBER

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Jaavet’

LITTLE, Agent.

OF BMW YORK
lit, 1864, mad* la conformity with
the Law. of Maine.

—urns—am——a—mmmmm—w——

Haven't-Wing Blacking,” most
co-dially. recommend it to the.pabllc mi' being the
best pcor-uetion ol the kin.d ever sold by us. and,
in our estimation, fdt
y equal to the Importedblaeklog made by Day fc Martin.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

D.

OF THE

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA4E, Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.
oc31 edtf

Dress Bool Blacking.

Smith, Secretary.

Mutual Life Insurance

P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and

GENTLEMEN’S

846194 80
217 66

Statement

trains will leave the Statoot oi Canal street duly, (San.
t-xcepied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

^ Jhrse

W.

■

dec9dtf

o

6.00 P. M
trains will

none.

Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thob. L. rHOMeLL, Notary Pub ic.
Persians! OSes 31 Exckanie Siren,

Leave Boeton ior Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.80

—OF—

Undersigned, after
rpHK
X
Famout

Ahdbxw J.

SMSSHEtloD,
^

17

LIABILlTIza:

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
jam ?•
W’NTBR
ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
any

8861,092

Losses adjusted and due,....
Losses unadjusted and In suspense,....
All otberolettas,.
TIL PITT, PALMEB. President.

C. M. MORSE, 8npt.
Watery ille, November, 1363.
decl4

JaquesTamous Raven’s-Wing

SICILIAN

John B. Brown k Son, Bersey, Fletcher k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
J. Libby k to.
The undersigned having been appointed Agent
and Ati'obnky lor this Company, is now prepared
to is-ne Policies on Inin: able Property at current

of Surplus, ii $351,001 17

Total assets,

■

7

up, is $500,000 00

Cash in Bank
820.270 26
Bonda a d Mortgages, b ing llrst liens,
196,176 00
Loan, on oemandseoumd by oollaterals, 240,245 0;
10 860 85
UDpaid premiums in course of oolleotion,
In crest aeoruedanu due,...
26 671 66
All other becuritles,....
38 (HjOOO

leave Portland, Grand TnAk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

turning is due Iu Portland at 1 F M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this

INDORSEMENT

/.i

al

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vico President.

paid

Assets as follows:
and on hand,...

;

Company

all

Capital,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and re

Theme veswla are fitted up w th tine acoonnnodations tor passengers, maki g this -the most speedy,
safe and eomfbrtahle route for travellers bitween
New York and Maine. Pa-sage 88.00, including
Fare and State Booms.
Goods forwarded by tips line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Eastport and
StiJObD,
t.■
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas -age apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. £8 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 8, 1861.
dtf

In 1821

ON

Boston.

PERMIAN HAIR

INTERNATIONAL.

CASH

Incorporated

YORK,

the 1st day of Nov. 1864. mado pursuant to the
Laws of Maine.

140 a or. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
RxTomnxa—Leare Lewiston at 6 20 A. M,and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leare Bangor at
7.30; A. H and arrive in Portland at 2.16P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

jurtber no-tce, ruu as ’ollows:
Leave B. own’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDN E8-

»'*.*'*

T R E

TBB CITY OF KBIT

Amt.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
fili 1— ’• ■'.J i)j i G'lxJ n.
tLfiCi
The 8flev>did ard f*«t Steamships

dray

Insurance

IK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains
cncagna
a aW wwh.Station,

THE

Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y,

————---—5——

Delivered to order in any partortho city..

more

or

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

New England Screw Steamship Co

Cherokee

1

its

7,1864._

The
for baggage to
any am >unt exceeding *60 in value, and t at personal, naless notice is given andpa d lor jap the <ate
of one passenger for every 86' 0 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Fab. 18,1883.
dtf

No. 8 Exchange st, Portland.

Statement

sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C-J. BrYDUBs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Snperintendeut.
Portland, Nov,
nov7

taken

Paralysis,

HATH’L F. DEEBIHG, Agent,
decltdSw

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per-

Leave

oiacorsMMD

A Eire E tint,

the human

Unfortuint*.

**■ L*a« kuw worn

Bolton, Dec. 7,1864.
Subscribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justice of the Pease.

at 6.60 A. M.

-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 1 o’clock P. M aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in cabin...,..**00.

139 and

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respeotfhlly invited to give ua a sail.

Sewing Machine

f

SX

T

On and after Monday, Hov. .7,1864,
Wir—WW>trains wilt ran daily, (Sundays excepted! until mrther notice, as follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leare Portland for Sooth Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, conmcting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.*6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leare Booth Paris at 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pond

GEORGE JAQUES & CO, Proprietors,

Also, Hard Bud -Sell Wood,

NovM (llm

Fixtures,

Subatittue*.
AY£ TWTNTY aliens landed to day that I am
ready to dispose of as' '“be*Itotns In the land
service for three, years, immediately. Call now if von
1
want them
HORACE H. JOHNSON,
Dec 31—dtt60 Kiddle ijtreat.

house]

iHou6<,OUBe
I

Coal 1

A Superior Coatfor Blacksmiths.

ufa

ARRANGEMENT.

leathor,

U.

(The public are respeotfnllv

l't-oTEs.

ox

Portland Board of Befereneet:

thus a, mass mom fo/iriAUD.

WINDER
pjL JLfj yjf

every

Freight

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

j***~
Atlanflo Wharf, Portland,

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary.

Proprietor.

deoitiif

II.Clove*,

Ask,

Together with the heat quality

European Plan.

______

Lehigh,

Diamond and Lorberry,

O- Menu Cooked to Otdw at
«

A Card.
X. Darts k Cloyes Brothers having purchased the
Hook aud taken the stand
formerly occupied by
Drake fc Davis, would respectfully solicit 'he pelron ge of both Rrms at the old stand, whe e we
iha'l be known by the Arm name ol Davis «■ Cloyes
Brothers.
A. Davis,

) 10 I

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

by

notlM•nn,

snont

-Locust Mountain.

name

BUrNKEH'S PCCWONALEf,
relieve

Hazel ton

0-

Fire

famished, r^ard"P^idly
Ct
,be
or

GRAND

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

Wing Blacking,
and remarkably

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

now opea-do fe Pnblio,
Jessed by the subscriber for a
and ^)an beenthoroughly ren-

k“ptin^bom* t0

•olvod

JunelSdtw

oot24

“•^"V.ThAHonrote
[having
b

WflSijEY.

SAWYER A

Portland, June 6,1864.

Weed Sewing Uachine Co.,

w

—

THE STEAMERS

Forest

West Gorham,

Sle,

the

ss

Pierce fc Co.
Waspn, fierce fc Co.

the undersigned, having sold our Stock of
Coal and Wood to Hessra. Randall, McAlister t (Co., do cheerfully recommend them to eur

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

THEY

iar

or as

Gorham for

the

Ear, Catarrh,

of the Hair
Diaeasea of

28,937 66
8,000 OI

-asmsaray-s*
uot.determined,

*'

Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway. Bartlett. Jaokson, Liraington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. id.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney EaSouth L mington. Limington, Limerick, Neweld, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee
At saooarappa, lor buuth Windham, East Standish, sebago, Denmark and Brldgton,
Tuesaays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81.1864.
dtf

Silos

mcli36eodti

UvoUon House \

UVER~PilU,
Remedy for

DB. ORLAND'S

noth-

Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and convalescent it can be sslu to
be truly In valuable. Every household shouldhave
a supply O0n».sntly on hand Ibr iSmQy use.
This Wine is Unfermented, This Wine it UnferW^tfd, fs,ie Wine is Uvfermsntgd.
Prepare* and for saleby L. BLACKHkK k CO..
Worcester, Hass. For .ale in Portland by W. r.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and dealers

cessity

REOPENRD!

Surgeon General.

Invigorating,

Strengthening.

when every other mode of treatment tails.
Uted for Nervous Weakness, Usedfor Kidney Complaints, Usedfor Indigestion.
It Is rapidly growing Into puhlio favor, for {hose
who nse it onoe invariably buy it the second time.—
ft is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all

pStrotioge,

CHsBx.ua A. Wins,
Huhev A Williams.
Augusta, Deo 12, 1864.
deelBWASlm

oars attached.
Stages connect at

A

on

The subocribers In teodthgt nothing shall be* left

undone to reader tbeir *• use
ef
and trust their eff-rts will meet with the
approbation and support cf tbe public.

Sdroxoit GntuRat’a

more
mere

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfoot will sharpen the appetite, an* it 16 to be joked

will' keliTat-

roepnTf

ous and well-trained
waiters
t-ndance. whose efforts wi 1 he as iiu -usl. directed
to the coiniortand c<uiveui,nce ot oar patrons.
A nice suit ot oath-rooms Wilt be provided where
the uests can indulge in a bath, wi n oold or warn'
water, A fire-oroot safe will be famished far the
ac lommodation of visitors wishing to
deposit valuable article# furyaiek spiny, coaches will be in attendance too nvey visitors to airy part of the
city.
The uulinary a raugements wil be under the charge
ot an experienced cot k and housekeeper and no
effort will be spared to supply the tables with
eveiy
delicacy in sees-nn and out.
Wetake pteaaureia to ng able tonucounee that
we haveseo-irad.the valuable services of Mr. Gut
TuaNUK, formerly ths popular and e flTi fit ele'i It of
the Augusta House, as Chief Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement o the house
will be conducted in a manner to suit the most exacting and fastidious taste.

Pobtlaxd. Dee. $4.186).
To the denote and Haute of Representatives qf the
State ef Maine.
•undirsigoed, your petition,rs, humbly request that tbay maybe inoorpotat>d add madt
ah dv politic, ta ns Called the Yarmouth Taper
Company, and located at 1 srmoutb, in the County
of Cumberland, iOr the purpos- of in&nuilcturtiy
paper, and doing all thinga pertaining to such man.
ufaotdring business. And as in duty bound will
averprar.
CHARLES D.BRuWN,
dec3eod8w
and others,

mode of prep,
possesses romarkable

Ao thing more Palatable, Noth-

John’s,

snob days as shall b- besiguated bv the 1 (minis,
The undersigned reserve* the
y or-tabslstiu e
right to rejeotall bids if be d-ems them tmsatisfect ry
Proposals must be in di p icate, with a o' pv
of his advsrti ement a taohed, wad eudraod ••Pro«u-T\i
poaals lor FreBh Reef.”
WM. «. DOP’JR, Capt C. S Vo’s.
Aurasta. Me., D .cember 15 th, 1864.—dd«I6toJan2

peculiar

and

Bangor,

$400,000.

v
7
is
108.600 00
of cash motived for Premiums
On 3 ire ricks,
71 .30 20
of ea.b rto’a for Preaiiants on
Marine risks,
eg n.i 97
“
ofuot-s reo’d for Premiums on
Maine ihks,
266.W69
of cash reo'd for interest,
87,40011
of loc ;me from other sources,
269403
ot kirelossas pad last year,
68,82114
•'
of Marine loretspaid last year,
187,310 3;
of dividends paid last year,
120 000 00
or expeneeeof office,
16,967 80
paid lor state, U S taxfsfstainpi, 13 60293
rac’d in cash ior lire risks not U r70,849 73
mlnat.d,
*
req ulred to re insnre all oat-standing riskv. from 76 to 96-100 of
premium.
"
of ramium notes on risks not terminated,
146,221 24
hlghwtrateoflot. reo’d 7 3-10,
balance tc credit ofprofit and loss 367,969 71
SAMUEL GOULD, Prea't.
Jambs J. Goodrich, Se.’y.

's saco River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 1.00 A. M. and.
8.00 and 6.80 P.M.
The 8.00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland) will be freight trains with passenger

A.

teute,

P.

and

ity

for

Stock,

mlnat.d,

ti&xm^x'&mBsss
,nd8AT*JEOAY« »‘3o'olook
M.

WINE,

aration,

do’clock,

K«..<iSrr* ?<“ toa

leases due and
nnpa’d,

after November let, 1881,
will leave me follows, until fur-

On and

Portlaud and Boston Line.

Boston.

Hade Without Fermentation.

re-tb^ctf>lly”infoAn

subscribers wonflti
ottzeue ot Augusta, aud 'he tcarelihg
Bo gene, ally ,tnat they have farmed a
1 cepsr nt r.hip, under the name ol
k WILLI sMo. aud have leased
S'use. twhioh is .c cart d on Water bt,
in o.ose pr oximity to thy De ,0 and huU'B of the 0 ty.) to take effee' on (hs lMli

on
•a

H

Congresg Street,

subscriber having
TB(.oui
and Wood,
led

Na«te| IIouter, Augnsta.

SEALED

novSSilm

machinery engines,

F. B. WEBSTEB,

\

HOTELS.

for Fresh Beef.

F

of
in

aan

May 11th.mayl2dtt

VROPO8AL8 will be received br ibe
uuder-i ned at nugus’a Maine, until
Oa'n.day,
i-moer 31et 1861, at 9 -’clock A. M tor The nip
pit ana delivery ot Fra- h Rekf, Tor It. cruf ind
fwju in the erviceofthnUnited State* at aul ub
<®> hree
oaths from Jinuiry 1st.
J?r,less
1866. or ntoh
time aaetiB Cummt-aary Uen'linay
direct. The Beef to be fu'uisbad truui iiea y w j].
fattened 0 idle; s" equii p eportiou of fore and Mud
qu'rte a.eataisdsaived, fthencoks, aliauks ar d kidn y allow o be excluded.) to be delivered at sucb
times and In -ueb quantities as may be requred. and

THE

..

this fourteenth day of De-

,evtheodS,a,,M

Thirteen in all,
and every well yet completed on the
properties of
this Company has been asucoess, and >a producing

BUckner’s Concentrated

Wednesday Afternoon, out of a carriage, between Exchange tl. and Emory 8t., a pair ol
Gent’s Soots, the tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON, corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
oot30tf

CHARLES CLABE,
D. S. Marshal. Dietiof Maine.

Tht Or eat

IlOSt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

will permit, connecting wit. the Eastern, BoetMaine and Portland. Saco Sr Portsmont Railroads, from Boston and Way Stations, Having Beaton a 8 o’olook P. M.
The Bout will touch at Beckland, Camden, Bel&st, Bujk.port, W.Lterport and HaxupUen, both
ways, rassengers ticketed through to and fiom
Boston. Lowell, Lawieuee, Salem and Lynn.
Formers extended Information,apply to l. O.
Kendrick, Bangor; toe local agents at the various
landings; tbe Depot Hasten of the P. S. k P
Eastern and B. k M. Railroads; Ablel Somsrby,
Portland; Lang k Delano, Boston, or
CBAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
October 17.—dtfoa

this office.

Daughter,

at

8upt.

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Will commence her Fall aud Winon
MONDAY
je^KSg^C-ter Arrangement
•^^^■►MORNING, October 17th leaving
Bang'r every Monday and lhireuay Morning ate
o'clock
Returning, win leave Bailread Wharf, loot ol
State street, roiti*»d, every Tuesday and Friday
iee

FRUIT

aud

Dec 19, '61—detlQtf

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

Evening,

re-7

Gentleman, W,te

a

BY

me

lith

Ia 90 days

SW

8 yearold, a good salt of rooms with board. Rooms
furnished or aufhroished, lbr which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box2204.
ootSItl
Portland, wo 2Gth
*■:-T*-V •.«»»«»■. .11 »

ef Film "H, and One Barrel of ugar
Thirteen
hundred Cigars; One Boat; One Blarket; One
Basket.
ne piece of Cat imere;
kigh’ren hundred Opart
wo thousand Cigars
Ten Chests
ef Tea Two ty-F ur Bags of Sage ; One hundred
and sigh’ Woo• Socks or Hwe; A Lot of Old lead.
Brau and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twenty-sevm half chest • Tea.
The same having bean d’ereed forfeit to 'he Un'ted states, in theD st-Ic’ Court f.r sal District ,1 nri
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed or ec-

*

■

IHBoCon Fa bur from Portland ard Bo ton by
this route to Bangor will be made the samiu by
any other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. dally, and
LDWIN NOTES,
is duo a’3 P.M.

CAPT. WILLIAM K. ROIX,

This Dividend will be Doubled

I

if kio'att, t; one Barrel and Two
Three ullage Barrett ,f Sugar ;
Barrel and
ns Keg of Molasses.
vne Cask

before

prise of the shares.

Capital

G°®d Hew* for

Hoiaei in the Mead,

p

OF BOSTON MASS.,

Number of 8bare« 4000; par valoo >100 each.
Amount
oi United State. Stocks,
3168 000 00
"
of Dunk Stcek4,
289 676 <4
Of K.tlro.d Bond.,
87,783 67
ot National Dock and Warehouto Co. Binds,
60,000 00
of red estate, cash value.
27 396 07
loaned on mortgage oi real estate 27 600 00
loanee on collateral,
88.937 86
*°“®rt»*thont collateral,
28i3aoi»
•
Oi ad other
12,60000
Investments,
01Jnote* on ri*ks ter-

1864.

Arrangement,

Manufacturers’ Insurance Co,

MEDICAL.

DEAFNESS,

l

Mills.

ains

Fall and Winter

OF THK

Published In oompliaaea with the law. of Maine.

Portland and Penobscot Biver.

Month

Cent, per Annum

Pmaenger Trains leave Portland dal-

_MEDICAL.

statement

at 8 r. m. in s train takes passe, gers st Kendall’s
M ils ,rom the train from Bangor at 8.10 A M.
Comet on Tick are are sold at Frje port,Brum,
wit k Batu, and all otner stations between Brunswick aad Keoaall's Mills, for Bangor am all otter
stations oi the Maine Central U. B. east of Ken.

dtl

Built expressly for this

par Tala,, being

per

LOST.
AS the evening of the loth between Deering Ball
V and t-amortn street, a large Gold Cross obased
Toe Under a ill meet wi.ha liberal reward by leaving L ut
LOWELL A RENTER'S,
® «
UoViVd f
Excnange street. L

flaje ef sugar

.spire;

Fifty

the cost

on

SUL A1 ION ns Book-keepor in n wboleeals
establishment. or ns a Copyist. Best of seder,
given. Address "H. if. is.," Press Offioo. tl

A

and One Barrel

dec2_dlwtheu2iw3w

Nearly

Wanted.

—

nil

J Soar boro’.
uec82wed.

Cabin (according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
Steerage,
830.
Pay Ale in Gold orita equivalent.
For height or pa-sage apply to
HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. K. R Passenger Depot.

-----

Annual

connects at 5 SO r. M. wltn train for
Mills this
tia.gor and all » at.ons tut ol KendaU’s Mills a.—.
etaniag.
Boiuroing, the passengor train is dm In Portland

jam**

ot

Goid’ Watohes.

thyee
inlermation inquire at
1.
,'

a

directed from
the rtOu. Ashur Ware.Judgeofthe UnitedStates
District Court, for the District of Maine, I shall expose and soil at pubhe vendue, to the big) est bn*o rth refer, th» following property and metebanoi a, at thetime and place within said District sa follows, via:
I* At the Custom House Bui’ding. on Fore street,
Jit ■•or tend, on Thursday the twenty ninth day
(f Deoem’er current a eleven o'clock A s,
t h ee Barrels f Mrlaett. one Barrel
of Sugar;
One H nt with the furniture th*eef
One Thee re

deaspttoB

KlLbAHD
GEO. W. CARTER.

MT EAR Plumbatreet.

i1tar«hal’i Sale.

Proposals

f--

rE3m

~"i

in su r a n ce.

Bath. Aa. u,ta. Ken.
iSeSK&lr |b» Brunewiok,
at l
,■;*<>***»<.,
i;» p m. At iSdafi's
train

STEAMER LADY LANG,

stvSW&lb

At

Banquets will always be found at Lowe’l A Seater’s
Exchange street L rders lelt there wi 1 be promptdecl92wedA2weod
ly a tended to,

esmbr, 1804.

oa its

G Or

welfc,

Cent. Per

Per

A

Street#, Munjoy Hill,
Albert and Joseph A. Dirwanger,
FLOKI8T8,

deol4dl6t

progneing

2 1-2

FOUR! D.

WILL

eovdlnv to law.
Dated at Portland

/i J U

ON

North and Monmtl

cne

andaie Uom tbe pretest aotual earning* from He
,

'j

He turn Ticket* granted at Beduced Hater.

THE DIVIDENDS ARE GUARANTEED,

these lands, and a
large number o< new wells «ill be constant.v bored,
add<iti| toUieprotue tve value of the company,w ith
litlie dditlo-.l ontla> of capital. Seven wells are
the sunny side ol Exchange sweet, about midalready down to ths third sand rook, and will soon
way between New city Hall and Bout Office,
be completed.
a good place to boy
The neat mtpthlv dividend wl'l be paid on th«
15 h of Janu&rv. Shareholders of record on or bo
An Overcoat.
fere t be iOth of Dec moer will be entitled to particiP. MORRELL, f CO., have a good assortment at fair
pation in (bat dividend. Measures wl 1 then be taken
tn laea the stock favorably on the Board hit.
decHdtf
prices, 1X3 KxChangestreet.
No Oil
property has yet been presen ed having
such guaranties of value —wr~ large ana immediate
Wanted.
revenue at so tr fl.ng a oost ard witn suoh immense
SALESMAN who is acquainted with Mains
value The titles are perfect. The ret ade, ca dud a good situa ion in h Flour and ! prospective
por s are full and highly satis aotory, made by genurocory business, by addressing Sox 2340 Cortland
j th men rf high authority in these matters, and of
*•- o-deolBdtf
treat reliability. TheSnaps ofthopropuriy aro oomptere and descriptive. All these oan lie seen, and
every Item ofintoriantion given,at the offioe of the
CAN OF
DOLLARS ia
company, 46 Congress street.
wanted by the town at ocarboro’
Interest
The mbscription bocks will be opou/er si gnatarea
at
ut
Hank cl' PortNational
on Wednesaay, Dec 14th, at the office of
payable emi-aunnally
land., Apply to J. Ganaiion, Foyt Office address,
TY
Oak BUI, gle.
,! f,
r--;i y [' I
j'
1. GUNNISON,
) Selectmen

be furnl bed at the sbortest (notice at the
GREEN0OCHE6’COBNEBof

PURSUANT

Fu cheie,

A

Crosses,

UrrruD Status or Ahsuioa, >
Dieraior or Maihx, eg.
J
te vend: Expo: to

to

BUCK. HOUSE, situated in the Western part o!
the city. Possession to be h.d May 1st it 66.
Address Box No. 70, P rt and P. O.. staling localdeclSdw
ity, prroe AO., ter three weeks.

W.Od

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths

KJ. 8.

reo

Hiiuicd

each #1*0.10

r

and

iveu and paid lor ra (iovernTuOS G. WHYTAh,
Capt. and Asst. (Quartermaster 0.8. A.

uieutlands
dlmdtcS

35-00
Watohti
#16.06 to #i6 oi
12 00 to 16.00
600 God Neck and Vest Ch-ini
llUlUh.teun and Gu.rd trains
6 oO o 16(10
Don Vert aad Neok Chains
4.00 to 12 01
4000(Solitaire Jet anc G Id Brooches 4.00 to 8 00
400J Com Leva, -arnet, Ao .Brooobea 3.00 to 8 00
7000 Coral. Jit iipal. Ac., Ear Drops 8.00 to 8 00
6000 Greta’ areas! and soarf Pins
8 00 to
fe<0
6000 Oval Band Brace eta
8 00 to
8 00
$1100 based B aoJets
6 00 to 10 00
860) cal. Diamond Pins and Bings
2 on to 8 00
$00) G >id Wa oh Beys
2A0 to 6 00
6000 BOI1 a re sleeve Buttons A Studs
2.00 to
8 Oj
800’Gold Thimblei
4 00 to
ft.00
6)>0 Winiatu-e Lockets
2 00 to
7.t0
100) Miniature Lockets, Magic
4 00 to
9 10
$6d0 Gold Tootkptoka, Crosses. Ac.,
a 00 to
7.00
8001 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 610
60 0 Chased Go id R ngs
210 to 6 no
4000 Btonu fe Kings
$ 00 to
6 00
<600 Bets Ladies’ oew'lry—Jet A Gold 6.00 to 1510
600) nets Ladles' Jewelry—varied style 8.00 to 15 Oil
100) Gold Pina, liver Case A Pencil
4 Oto
8 00
4000 P.ns Gold Ca-e and Pent II
6 00 to 10 00
60 0 Gold Peas G Id-mounted holder 2 00 to 6 00
A lthegoons n the above list will b sold, without reservation FOR t»NE L OLLAK EACH. fe.tia tales of alt the various articles are plaoed in similar envelopes uad staled. These e-vclo ,et win bo
sent b. rati er deiveted at our office, wichiut regard to oho<oe. On isceiviug a i. er'iacate >os wUl
ae* what a tioleit wprese n »• d It ie optional with
you to rei d one do lar and rereive the article named
or any other in the list ol the same value
In nil trane >eUone bv mail, we eha go for forward
lev the Cartidoa'es, pay ing postage and dotigthe
Mksin-siL 26 00',ts each Five Ceriinoates win be
aau for #1; a even for #2; thirty for #6; sixty ft e
lot $10: and o .e hundred nr #16.
W e guar aotse eutire sati itactl n in every instance
AG NTS—pecisl terms to Agei ts.
Addr.es
GEORGE UEMcKiT A CO., 368 Broadway, N. V.
dec. 19—oodlm.
tOOSnv

ssr4t»stsaw«at,?rr“

An> number o. horses irum one upwards, If answering the above aescripcon and passrngarigid in-

To be so d s’ obK DOLLAR each, without regard to vajsv. aad aot to be paid for until yin know
what voa nil receive.
100 Gold flu using Gant
luO Odd Watches
HO) » •*» Watohe8

l-stT^- }

—.kOPOSALS will bo received at this office for
r be pine base of Cavalry tod ArtfllefyJUr.es
;7r the use ur ot the U. a. (jov.rnmont, till further
'uotice
Horses effired for the cavalry service mu-t be
sounu in all panic lars, well broken, in lull flesh
■»ud goon cot dition, irom 16 to 16 bands bigu, Hour
live lo nine years *.4. and sol adapted in every
Prroe t J be *160.
way tocavair purposes
Aril lory horses must be bfdark oo.or, sound in ail
particurais.quipft ana active well breken’and square
trotters In uardess, i, good flesr, a„d oo» AitlOn..rom
six to ten years Ola, net less than 16j band! higd,
and not to n eigh lees than test hu-ureu and
flf.y
pounds Price to be 8160.
k armers and atock ai erg partcularly are invited
to.o1f;r their n.rs s ,uperson at this office, and not
to aispo.0 oltlymro aeal n or third parlies.

the V*~

followlef !P,e'did • »t of
Chains, Gold Pent and Pencils

£c..

passengers booked

Portland, Nov. 21,1884.
The actual cash cost of tbe propsrtv of this Com-

WANTED!

the

Watchet,

Carrying the Canadian and United Statee Mails.

^ri^ne.1e^PanedV‘l^.0-“UOU'^

9 1-9 pet Cent, per Month.

call

or

Stock,

Immediate Guaranteed Dividends,

d*°aldl»°

uwner-

e

Oavalr/ and Artillery Horses

"■

GEO. DEME*11

tSe mate" irur ft* lLe

~Q#ce gf

Exchange 8t.

y

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

The steamship HiBxnman Capt.
Watts, will stil from this port lor
Liverpool
17
'‘SjjjwSjSjT December, on BATCKDAY, the arImmediately after the

Share.

Having a CashTreas'y Fundof *20>D00.

txchairgrM!“dH“J
!!**
H-the “Oder

PHOBABLY
marked C S fa“S> 'jMS,
.ill nlfia.a
.l«rAmertoan House,

O. M. Ac I). W. ,A*lL|
Jfo

*££&»“

O’Otrfe to**'
on

Manufactured to order.

Portland, Dee. 16. —dim

bolt;

square «eam«®

a

*lw- P‘°flog

^mg^ha?gPe,nla°a

Stoves,

prepared to supply

we arc

sea

JVo Further Assessments on

CABOOSES, Ate.

piiocs.

BOLT ave miles at

A

Exosllent castings.r.ostin appearanos,easily worked,
fiss from dust when shaking down, and all in a 1 fc l.'
rauion to any Store that it has Jet bee n oar fortune
t. us
We awsrd toe Hust Pairs to the "FilthBIDE "of ad th« Stoves that hire o me undir tgr
pnrto >eu examination, and according to present iud'oatlous we shall bo enab'ed wit'i it, to snap our
finunre, no o W at cold wea her, but also at tbe
Aio* p-icon of Coal,,
Iu addition to the FuutaiDK” we keep constantly
on hana a complete a is orimeut of

SHIP

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,
Londonderry and LmrpSo1.

Sabscriptton Piice $3,24 per

■aT.-h--iiih--.Vi

RAILROADS,

OOO. V

100,000 Share*. Par Value $5 Each.

_>M'

■■

STEAMBOATS'.

-W

Beautful Parlor Stove!

Cooking,

Capital, $500
Hr.i

Zn

Found.

For these reasons: It imparts a grca'er amount oi
h>at «i ibequ utity ot Coal consumed, Ilian any
It Is more ea*ili manage d, and req'I't" less
other
oar to keep up a uoi orm
temp rature. It makes
less dirt because it i< easily regulated; the Are can be
ki pt Air any length of Urns without rokl'd'lng.
Ihe For .laid Oally Press, says ofthe ''Fireside
"It to a

Parlor and Office

Company.

Petroleum

V*

Uo. btibeenr*o ived with such universal fhvor
WB
Itib-^c reeomm'widafcon la to b© lound in
tills

Oil Creek

and

..

■

Broadway, New York,
^wrfiswSu 2?nWe*J
'8oU’

°f
fo?Portland*
June

H.HAY, Agent

J. 1848

jane Jdly

ALYH

ROOMSt

101 Middle at.,
*

PORTLAND.
Hoont to

Let.

t* Let, taroiibal or untarnished, with
without board, at 7t Free street.
None but

BOOUS

nspaeUbia persons need apply.

deeUdtw*

aptinL,

5****'ifnc?

*“ei? f*!

88CONDSTAGEOF8EaINALWEAKNEAB.

Sound
taeka ofdueaae,

a

-A.dvioe I
(uJdcn,

box tribe

metaphysical

or

unexpectBd
y

f.®BB "urrunt a
ltUia d

MBS.

M.

«.

at-

be forwarded immediately
.jfff
ail oorreapoader.ee strictly confidential and v,ti
be returned If desired.
<
DB. J. *»■ UG0UE8,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Miudlel Portland
for
send Stamp
circular,

Discovery

Richard’s

Elecilc Medical

BROWN’S

Eye

TO THE

WUI mak. theweakeet
rtmxrrlnr all
ayta Itron
innamaiir>n and humor. Every one lion d dm It, as
the prevention of diteate.

NO DIPHTHERIA
Can oome where It la uaed; be alee, >»d »*iaale TOB
children to bathe heir eyea deity with "Poor Rich.
aru’aEya Water."
per

Bottle,

large.........gi.no

Mrs. M. G. Brawn’s

Infirmary,
,'yj

LADIES.

wb»i?

Water!

it provee

aJ

FlHSiSssrfiSWiKaiw,
rt?R™JP,'0,,,,c,nF
TPsir action is apeeiBe *"
and
* short, time.

Renovator.”

KlSiTh?£;il!a,*fc* "*«••

*-

t*

x®1**' 1"

X.ADIES will flulit icveluenie in all sw-s of nlw 3
atruotiona after all othtr rt meaiee have Loan
tried to 3
It 1. purely vegetable. cr,
jainleast
ta!.dnx?n.M„ £
the
lajunoua to the health, and xnay1 bo mt—
l***°
with perfo t safety at all times.
Sent to ear P«rt of the com tu-y with Ml
direction. ,*
DH UUoUEB
Na. 8 Temple Street, oorner ef
Middle, Portland. «>

byaddreraing

oil
owmees.

A

**“*

“Scalp

,

O lxau

CELEBRATED

Poor

A'

perfect ente In scch cases, end
healthy restoration of the nrmnry orgAi.a,
Peraons who cannot personally consult the lXr
can do eoby writing in a
plain manuer a desertptfdn
of their disease, and .he appropriate remedies wi,l

is Quicker and Safer than th« But PkaeUian in
<A«4.tuui. ny-I^tthe w.»e always
k*«pa Box is
their home.

r,

or

thinly

R°Bbl®* T?*b

entirely

Price

PHO TO GRAPH

novSdtf

Metaphysical

<?*T
lady of experience

®«»snlt «B« of their
in oon atari t attend.
Jaeldfcw y

Freedom Notice.

fri**B*r Bottle.

81.
****** -*•*>-

hlmeelf

B®“®® *h»t h.
miP°b"»
Whiter, hi, tr<Z
1^*5 T”’ A1 Everett
‘xaneajtleg badnees

I

<2?of of his
shall o'aimaone

tar'

in*,

'or

nor

hoM

he may eouirset. I give
™I*t1.^ff?bl?.*r,B7n,hfo
h*“ hie irerdem at his own r.ouest, and nor
on any
ZZXVLOS
WblTNk“r
°t&rJ!e°<?nk
Portland, Dee 8th, 1IN.
..

I

declOdlw*

